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TstaMUhe,: June »3,iso»\ ’■ »■ _PORTLAND, THURSDAY MORNING, JANUARY 27, 1870. -_ Term» **•«<> p‘* advance. 
The Porllantl Daily Press 
Is published every day (Sundays excepted) by 
th* 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 100 Exchange Street, Poitland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
The Maine Slate Press 
Is published every Thursday Morning at 
82.50 a year; if paid in advance, at v2.00 a 
year. _ 
Kates of Advertising.—One inchofspace, 
in length of column, constitutes a square. 
§1.60 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
uer week after; three insertions, or less, 81.00; 
continuing every other day after first week, 50 
C€DtS. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
one week, 8100; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the Maine 
State Press” (which has a large circulation 
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
POKTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS 
HE Nit Y BEE RING, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
No 59 Exchange Sit., 
janll POBTliiKD, DUE. *Sm 
T. T. SNOWT 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
58 Exchange St., Portland. 
janStt ____ 
daily pbess painting house. 
wm mTmarks, 
Book, Card and Job Printer, 
109 ExcliniiK'c 8 trcc t , 
PORTLAND. 
Every description of Job Printing neally 
and promptiy executed, and at the lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. ja7dtf 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR O AT ENTS, 
Ua» removed to 
IVo. SO Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. au24 
J. H. LAMSOX, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
From PJtiladeldhia, 
Announces that he has just opeued 
A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY 
IN PORTLAND, 
No. 152 Middle !Bt., cor, Gres'. St., 
In Rooms formerly occupied by B. F. SMITH, the 
old and well-known Artist of this city. 
Mono-Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
Am:—To Please. 
Novldtf __] 
BRENNAN & HOOTER^ l 
UPHOLSTERERS 
So. 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly in the Row No. 3G8 Congress Street.) 
MANUFACTURES OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, &c. 
kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furni- 
ure boxed and mat ted.oc25 'tWr.T&stt 
t, U. 
FRESCO PAIATER. 
Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G, Sclilotter- 
beck & Co., J 
:t03 CougmaiSt,, Portland, IRe., t 
jan 12-dtt Oue door abovi- Brow12 1 
BREBIDA1* 6 QEiFFITHS, 
PLASTE tiERS, 
PLAIN AND 0 UN A MENTAL 
jTUOCO&MASTtC ffOKKEliS, 
JO. 6 SOUTH ST., poll 'LL AS D, ME. 
tr rrompt attention | ml to »Hkiu<lsot JobbiDg 
n our line. apr22dtf 1 
Be 
00., Advertising Agts, 
Street, Portland. Advertise- 
for all the principal papers in 
iroughout. the country, and 
ted at the publiMhcrs’ low- 
ongli the post-office, or 
promptly attended to* 
CURVED TEE TIL 
KIMBALL ~k B00THBY 
DEN T I S T , 
Are iuscrthig for partial sets, benull- 
/fffHBLiultarve.i teeth which are superior in uTr many respects to tho>c usually insert- 
ed. For farther miormation call at I 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street, ^ 
J3T*Nitrou8 Oxide Gas and Ether administered. 
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti cated in a sclcnti- 
manner. sep25 ly 
KOHS & CO., 
Ship Chandlers and Grocers, 
No. 179 Commercial Street. , 
Lubricating Oil, 
Refined Talloiv, 
Cotton Waste, \ 
And other stores generally used by Engineers, con- ] 
stantly on hand and lor sale at market rates, by 1 
Ianl3dlm_ ROSS & CO. 
Bowdoin College. 
Medical Department. 
TIBE Fiftieth Annual Course of Lectures, in the Medical School of Maine, will commence Feb- 
ruary 17, ls70, and continue sixteen weeks. 
Circulars containing lull information maybe had 
on applying to the Secretary. 
C. F. BRACKETT, M. D., Sec’y, 
Brunswick, Maine. 
Jan. 1*70. Ja?5eou3w&w6t-l 
uara ana w nite rine limber, 
on hand and sawed to dimensions. 
HARD PINK PLANK. 
HARD PINK FLOORING AND STKP. 
HOARD*. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wharl and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office 
No. 10 state Street, Boston. feh27<J I yr 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber lias been duly appointed Executux of li e will ot 
THOMAS C. bTEVENS, late ot Portland, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and lias 
taken upon herself that trust by given bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having demands upon the 
estate ot said deceased, are requited to exhibit the 
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
MAKY A. STEVENS, Executrix. 
Portland, Dec. 21st, 1EC0.d 281aw3w 
NOTICE is herebv given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Execuliix oi the will of 
NATHANIEL L. McLELLAN, late of Portland, 
County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has Iv w11 that trust by giving bonis as 
A11 PCfsoris having demauds upon It- °JnA'?i?ecea8ei,» are required to exhibit ltfl^ nT.nri dtn n.aUrG0nSin'Iebtea to sai<l estate aiC called upon o m ke oayment to 
The Electric Hi,., 
A neat wP'-acting alloy-electrique —to be worn on the bony or luub 
38 ’* 3 fl3*t.r:--a vPiy ,0per,_ 
or lc-midy lor many a lame or yeak l ack, rtomach. ilae or li in n 
lor coM rheumatism, .nervous 
coueh, atony, nain or palsy 
These simple disks ore easy medica. eleciriclly and ior Vlir3 
geucuii uk; are also prescribed by Dr. Grrrait au,i 
leading plivsiciam.. 
For sale by »i s. Whittier. Retail price S3 30. 
At wholesale bv GEO. L. ROGERS, General Agent' 
116 Washington St., Ho.,ton, Mass. Orders tlhed 
Wit dispatch. no27-Cm 
Country Store for Sale 
ON account of long continued poor health, the subscriber is induced to oflor ior sale his well 
selecte I »t *ck ot goods low in his store at Brown- 
field Centre. 
The store and a well constructed teneufent above 
will be ottered ior sale or to let a* will suit the p„r- 
oba»er. 
The location for country trade is one of the best in 
Qxf>M counry. 
During «he present year the P. &o. R R. will be 
built through .be Town which will famith a lar.e 
additional amount of trade. Credit for a portion o! the purchase mouey will be given ii desired. 
ELI b. BE \N. 
Brownfield, Jan. 17, 1970. jan2odlw&2*«3«v 
For Sale! 
X/~h CHOICE DRESSED HOGS, Just rereivid Uyj item the country, fresh klileo, suitable lor retail dealers, at HENRY a HARRISON’S, 
JanMdlw* 33 Poruand St., Portland, Me, 
MI SCGLli AN EO 08. 
Choice Security! 
Seven Per Gent, Gold, 
Free op Government Tax. 
(hearty Ten Per Cent. Currency.) 
5'irst Mortgage Bonds 
OF 
New-York & Oswego 
Midland Rail Road! 
These Bonds can be Registered 
SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PAID-UP STOCK 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. No bonds issued on road un- 
der construction; issue limited to $20,000 per mile oi 
road built and in running order, BEING ONLY 
A BOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST. The road is 
being built wr.li great economy lor cash; 150 Miles 
are already comp’eted in the most thorough manner, 
equipped and running regular trains; and the whole 
line (over 400 miles) it is expected will be completed 
within tbe ensuing year. It is one ol the most im- 
portant roads in the State of New York. It short- 
ens the route from New York City t> Buffalo 70 
miles,and to Oswego 45 miles, it traverses a populous 
district destitute of other railroad facilities, whi li 
must furnish if a large and profitable local busi- 
ness; and it will be completed at an aggregate cost 
rar below that of any competing line. These advan- 
agos cannot fail to make itono ot the best paying 
roads leading from tbe metropolis, and its Fiist 
Mortgage Bonds one of the safest securities ever Is- 
sued. All mortgage bonds issued on railroads run- 
ning from tbe City of New York are good, and the 
interest promptly paid, although some of them are 
mortgaged lor more than double the amount per 
mile that the Midland is. Among the bonds now 
offering we know of none equal to these. For the 
investment of trust or other funds there is nothing 
better; and in exchange for Government Bonds 
iliey give a large increase of income, besides capital- 
izing the premium. They are meeting with rapid 
sale, and we have been gratified to find that they are 
taken chiefly by our most conservative and sagacious 
capitalists in exchange for Government securities. 
Price par, and accrued interest in currency. Circu- 
lars, pamphlets, &cM on hand for distribution. 
GEORGE OPDYKE & CO., 
Hankers, No. 25 Nassau-st. 
I1024tf 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
rHE copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned under the firm name of N M. 
‘erkins & Co is this day dissolved by mutual con- 
enr, Eit er ot the late part »trs are authorized to 
igu in liquidation ot the affairs. 
N.M. PERKINS, 
MUSES MORRILL. 
Portland, January 1st, 1870. 
of o tTc e 
The undersigned have this dav formed a copart- 
nership under the name of N. M. PerkiDS & Co., 
ind wi'l continue the hardware business in all its 
nruiches at No. 2 Free street Block. 
N. M. PERKINS, 
JOSEPH H. BUCKNAM, 
ALBERT H. CUSHING. 
Portland, January Ist, 1869. jauGeodlm&w 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
rl! E coparmership heretofore existing under the firm name of 
PEI'TENGILL & FIJLLAIU, 
•as mutually dissolved on the seveuth day nf Octo- 
er, 1869 Either o« the late partneis are authorized 
settle all affdrs connected with sa’d firm: either 
lav be lound by enquiring at tbe old stand S74 Con- 
fess st. J. C. PEllENGILL, 
jan25d3t* O. W. FULL AM. 
]V O T ICE. 
N* ATHAN E. REDLON lias retired from our firm from this date. 
January 1, 1870. 
The old firm name ot KNIGHT. GREEN & CO 
retained, to whom all bills will be paid, and by 
rhom all accounts will be adjusted. 
KNIGHT, GREEN & CO. 
N. B. We are now prepared to rxrcute MASON 
YORK In all its branches. Personal attention giv- 
in to all kinds of Jobbing. Orders left on Slate, at 
•fflee No. U3 Federal St, up stairs, 
Samuel A. Knight, William H. Green, 
Alvin Jordan, Albion Blackstone. 
Ian 21-dlw 
X> is8olution. 
I'UI? limited partnership ot C. J. WALKER having expired by limitation, the nndfial^ned 
nil cominue tbe business under the style u! 
C. J. WALKER ft CO. 
CHARLES J. WALKER. 
CALVIN S. TRUE, 
L. B. SMITH. 
January 10, 1870. jall-d3w* 
Copartnership Notice. 
rHE undersigred have this day tanned a copart- nership lor ibe ta'e of Boots, 6Loes, Leather and 
findings, under \he ttyle ot 
WIIlTNfiV Ac THOMAS, 
md have taken the Store No. 44 Union Street. 
BENJ. P. WHITNEY, 
JagQJgwJOHN P. THOMAS. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
fflHE copartnership heretofore existing between 
X ihe undersigned, under the firm name ot K. A. 
HRD<frCO., is this day dissolved by mutual con- 
nt Tbe senior partner will adjust and settle the 
flairs ot the copartnership. 
R. A. BIRD. 
A. B. WINSLOW. 
December 31, 1809. 
Notice. 
The undersigned wi)lcontin”e the Auction, Corn- 
illusion and heal Estate Brokerage business, under 
he name ot R. A. BIRD & CO., at No 14 Exchange 
itreet. Personal attention given to the appraisal of 
lerchannise and Peal Estate, and to the disposal 
be-eof by public or private sale, 
jauldtt ^ R. A. BIRD. 
Copartnership Notice l 
rpHE undersiznrd have this dav toimed a part- X nership to be known by tbe name ot 
MUFFS DEEMING Ac CO.. 
f.ho vill continue tbe wholesale .md retail LUMBER 
BUSINESS at tbe toriuer place ot R. Deering, No. 
£92 Commercial »t Hobson’s W harf, loot of 
High street. 
RUFUS DEERING, M. Wr. RIPLEY, 
M. Jt. JORDAN, A. S. LEGRO W. 
Having the best facilities of any firm In Portland 
lor keep ng Lumber under cover, we now ofle: a 
large stock, well reasoned and suited to the market. 
Dimension Sawed to Order! 
Clapboard*. Mbiuglo, Lain.. Door., 
Itlindn, and Nanbcn. A c., 
constantly on l and. All orders promptly Ailed. 
RUFUS bGGRI.VR A t o, 
Portland, January 1st, 187(1. Ja4-d3w 
NOTICE i9 hereby given, that the *ub&c.*iber ha9 been duly aj pointed and taken upon liim- 
elt the trust ot Administrator of the estate of 
ELIZA P. SWEETSER, lateot Portland, 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands 
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to ex h bit ibe same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to JjSEc'HL B BLANCHARD, Adm’r. Portland, Dec. 21st, 1869. dcc25dGw 
N O T I O IC ! 
WE have this day admitted Sanmei H. Brackett, a partner in the firm ot Sh«riaan Ot Griffiths, 
and will continue the Plas.eriug, Stucco and Mastic 
business in all its branches, uuuer the firm nameot 
Sheridan. Gr.filths & Brackett, also have purchased 
t tie stock and stand ot Jos. Weecott A: Son, No. 161 
Commercial street, lor the purpose, ot carrying on 
Hie Commission Business,and w li keep constantly 
on baud the nesi quality ot Lime, Cement, Piaster, 
Hair Ac., We would solicit the former patronage 
and that ot the public in general. 
J A.MES C. SHERIDAN, 
JOHN GRIFFITHS, 
HA-mUI.L II. BEAcKElT. | 
Pottiaud, December 1st, 1869. 
Hiving disposed cl our Stock to Mess/s. Sheridan, 
Grlffiih.*>A’ Bracket), Me would recommend ihem to 
our finner pat ions. We may be louud lor the 
present at the old stand. All part es indebted to us 
are requested to call at once and settle. 
dc'jeodSm JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON. 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
fpiIK firm of RAMSAY & WHEELER is this day X dissolved by mutual consent. The Hotel Business, known as the “Falmouth Hotel” will be conducted l»v P. E. \y heeler. 
Aug so, jsfin. au31tf 
NOTICE. 
Messrs, Jcha T. Rogers & Go, 
boughtjtlie SfocU'aiid Sland of 
Messrs. Geo. Gilman] & Co.. 
continue the 
GOAL & WOOD BUSINESS 
At;Xo. TOO Commercial St. 
Portland, Ju„e Ut. 1S09. F*»‘ °^tnUu 
SF°r Sale Cheap. UTICA,” ninety tins burthen, old n«\rtin?,?:iKe’ A 800,1 coaster. Well found. For tV,.o?iar,oenquire 01 C. A. B. MORSE, I JaiMeodiw No. 6 Commercial Wbart. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
i Per Cent. Interest 
IN GOLD. 
Payable Way and November iti New 
York and Ijondou. 
Free of Government lane. 
First mortgage 
Convertible Sinking Fund Bonds 
AT 03, 
IS9BK# K V T IZ K 
Burlington,:Gedar Rapids and 
Minnesota Railroad Go. 
Yieldluz about ten percent, currency; principal 50 
years to run, payable in gold. Secured by the rail- 
road, branches, depot grounds, rolling st >ck, equip- 
ment an<l Irauchises 01 the company. 
These bonds are only issued upon each section of 
the road as last as the same is completed an«l in suc- 
cessful operation. Two and a hall millions of dol- 
lars have been expended on this rout). Eighty-tbrce 
miles are nearly completed and equipped, and al- 
ready show large e*inings, and the remainder ot the 
line is progressing in cou-true lion. 
This Loan has been selected by our firm after a 
thorough and careiul investigation, consequently 
we have no hesitation in recommending it to our 
triends as a perfectly safe, profitable and first-class 
security, our opinion is tully confirmed by the fol- 
lowing strong letter from the experienced iind emi- 
nently successful manager of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company: 
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY. 
President’s t ffice, I 
PbiJadelf hia, May llth, 1868. f 
Messrs. Henry Clews Co.. No. 32 Wall Street:— 
Gentlemen:—In answer to your rcouest of the 
7th ult., tor our opinion as to the condition and pro- 
spects of the Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Min- 
nesota Railway, the character of the country through which it passes, and the piohable succcess ot the en- 
terprise, we would state that before accepting the 
trust imposed upon us by the First Mortgage Bonds 
of tnis Company, we had tully satisfied ourselves as 
to the practicability of the enterprise. 
The road si arts at one ot the most flourishing 
cities on the Northern Mississippi River, and runs 
i « a noi thwesterly direction up the great rich Cedar 
Valley, connecting at prominent points along ibe line with six different railroad s, now in active oper- 
a ton, nearly all oi which must be. or more less, trib- 
uiHiy ui leeuets iu mis roau. 
'ibis enterprise is destined to become, in connec- 
tion with others now in operation or being con- 
structed, one ot the great trunk lines tiom Lake 
Superior via St. Paul, C«dar Rape's and Burlington 
to &t. Louis and to the East, over the Toledo, Peoiia 
and Warsaw, and the Pennsylvania Railroads 
which we represent. 
But aside rrom this, the populous condition of the 
country along the line ot this road, i s great produc- 
tiveness aud wealth, give sufficient guaranty ot a 
good local business, which ler any road, is the best 
reliance tor success. 
A good index ot the prosperity and wealth ot the 
country through which this road passes may be 
found in The fact that the Company reports over a 
million and a quarter dollars subscribed and ex- 
pended by individuals residing along the line in 
poshing one hundred and sixty miles of the work, 
and it is also a strong proof ot the local popularity and necessity for the roa 1. 
Yours respectfully. 
J. EUGAK THOMPSON, 
Pres’t ot the Pennsylvania K. R. C.} TrllDfnno 
CHARLES L. FROST, \ Arustees 
Tres’t Toledo, Peoria & Warsaw R. R. Co 
As an evidence of the resources and increase trsfle 
ot the section ot country through which th s road 
runs, we present the following Official Statement 
of rhe Surplus Agricultural Products slrpped from 
the Stare ot Iowa by the difleient railroads thereiu, 
during the year ending April, 39, 1869,just issued by 
the secretary of State 
Number of horse?. J.823 
Number of cattle. 80,287 
Number of hogs. 612,3=>7 
Number ot sheep. 52,732 Dressed hogs, lbs.13,41 *,776 
Lard and perk, lbs. 7,682,590 
Wool, J . 2,866.193 
Wheat, bushels.9,196.613 
Corn, bushels. 2,210.303 
Other grains bis.35,478.-54 
Other grains, bushels. I,8u8,047 
Other agricultural products, lbs.....’.27,608,707 
Floor and other agricultural products, lbs. 324,703 
Animal products not oih’wise specific J, lbslO,983,101 
The preceding official statement is made up al- 
most exclusively ot the shipments Eastward, and 
does not include the amount of produce shipped 
Eastward from Dubuque or McGreg.ir, which would 
swell the totals materially. It the shipments West- 
ward by the railroads were given, thev would swell 
immensely this satirising exhibit of suiplus pro- 
ducts. 
THIS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH TnE 
RICH AND GROWING STATE OF M iNNF.SO A. 
Reference to the map ot the United States will show 
that this road pauses through the iuo«t 
Enterprising aud Growing portion of 
the Mfti, uml forms one of lbs Great 
Trunk Line* in l£*rect commitaicatioa 
with JVew York, Chicago aud mi. I ouis, 
b.-kg to the Utter city, 90 miles nearer from North- 
ern Iowa and all portions ot the State ot Minnesota 
than by any other road now built or projected, and 
also the nearest route irom Central and Southern 
Iowa, 
This road Is required by the wants of that section, 
where a large and increasing traffic is waiting lor 
it, and needs railroad communication. The buyer 
ot these bonds is, therefore, guaranteed by a gre<t 
business alie’dyin exislence, and has not to run 
any of the contingencies which always attend upon 
the opening of the roads into new and unsettled 
country. 
We otter these bonds for the present, at 95 and 
accrued ink rest. We rec mmecd them to Inves- 
tors and Officers cf Financial Institutions, who de- 
sire to change their high-priced investments for a 
security which presents every element of safety, 
and at the same time yields a much higher rate of 
interest 
Pa nphlcts and fuH particulars furnished by 
HENRY CLEWS & CO., 
No. 34 Wall Street, 
Financial .Agentot the Company, or orders tor the 
above Bonds, either to purchase or exchange for 
other securities received by 
W. II, WOOD & SON, 
67 Exchange Street, Portland. 
January 8, 1870. dim 
IF YOU WANT TO FIT A 
DIFFICULT FOOT ! 
If you want any kind of good Boots for man, woman 
or child, it you want always to get 
The Worth of Tour Money, 
CALL AT air STORE 
NO. 132 MIDDLE STREET, 
In addiiion to the largest and the only full assort- 
ment of 
BURT’S BOOTS 
in thl? State, I make a specialty of very wide and 
very narrow Boots. Also Men’s fine 
aud extra 
French Calf Boots, Custom Made! 
MY STOCK OF 
Rubber Boots and Over Shoes 
of all kinds will l e closed out at the usual prices, 
there being no old or damaged goods in the stock. 
janlleod3w in €3. PALMER. 
FOR S ALE 
BAEQUE CIENFUEGOS, 307 tons, 
well found in sails, ruing, etc.; newly 
cor pered last year. Now at this Port. 
For particulars enquire of 
J.S. WINSLOW & Co., 
del if Central Wharf. 
Molasses and Sugar. 
450 Ilhds. and Tierces Musco- 
vado Molasses. 
75 Blids. and 
210 Boxes Sugar, 
Just landed and lor sale by 
WILLIAM CHASE, 
dcltt Widgery’s Wharf. 
No Cliolr should be u ithout it! 
The American_ Tune Book, 
Third Edition Ready. 
A collection of nil the widelv popular Church 
Turns. Anthems, and Set Pieces which have lotmcd 
the foundation ot our American Church Mu*ic ler 
the past fifty vears. Containing l/iiO choice pieces 
se'ected by 500 Teachers and f hoir Leaders. 
Pil e $1,5 i. $13,50 per dozen A specimen copy will he Fent by mad to any address, post-paid on re- 
ceiptor price. 
O. DiTSOX & CO., 
277 Washington St, Boston. 
CHAS. II. DITNOV Sc CO, 
Jan msni Broadway, New Fork. 
instate oi Margaret o p'rieil. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscri- ber has been duly appointed Executor oi tlie 
Will of 
MARGARET O’FRIELL, late of Portland, 
In the county ot Cumberland,deceased, and lies ta- 
ken upon himsell that trust. All per.-ons having de- 
mands upon tho estate ot said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to 
said estate are called upon make payment to 
ALEXANDER EDMOND, Executor. 
WM. F.. MORRIS, Ait’y, 
Portland, Jan. 4tb, 1870. jal0dlavr3w 
Reduction on Cable Messages to 
and Irom Havana, Cuba, 
To take effect Jan. 1, 1870. 
For 10 words or Jess, counting Address, date and 
signature, irom any office ol the Western Uni'n 
'le egraphuo.. in ilie United States, east of the 
Mississippi River, including St. Louis, Mo., ami 
excepting Key West, Fla, $5 (Gold.) 
For each wo U over 10 words, 40c. (Gold.) 
For 10 words or less, counting addrets date and rig- 
naiure, irom any office of «he Western Union 
Telegiapli Co.. WcBt of the Miss’iappi River, ex- 
cepting St Louis, Mo., 87,50 (Gold ) For each 
word over lo words, 75c. (Gold.) dc29eou lm 
SoBBietMng New l 
HOT PORK and BEANS by 
tlie quart or by tin 
pot, at W. C. COBB'S Steam Bakery even 
morning.__Dl'7tl 
Ice Iob* Sale! 
BY the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union 
Wharf. Ex* 
celient opportunity lor Fishing \ etsels and 
Steaaiboats fo lake In supply irom the wliarf, or to 




W A TV rr E x> 
A WOMAN to take care ot children and do the work oi a seamstress. 
jan25-lw Apply at 45 State street. 
Board. 
A GENTLEMAN AND WIFE or two single gen- 
XX. ilemen can accommodated with beard, in a 
private family, at No. 7 Dow Street. jan24dlw 
*J17AIVTEI*!-Agcnu, Ladies or Gentlemen, V V to sell the “Life of George Peabody. Can- 
vassers win find this the most saleable book ever 
I ublt&hed in tliis country. The price is suited to the 
time1. Now is your opportunity to make money. 
JOHN HAN KEELSON, 2 Elm Street, Portland, Me. 
jan22d2w&vv3t 
__ 
A OBNEBAL AGENT W'biiIciI [or the 
XX State ot Maine, to represent a well established, 
and reliable I ite Insurance Company of the City ot 
New Yoik. Good bonds and references will be re- 
quired. Address, D. T. McFARLAND, Manager of 
Agencies. Box 455, P. Q.,Nevv ¥ork.ian2l >tsn 
Wanted to Purchase. 
V HOUSE in the western part o» the cl tv, well 
/\ located, woi th trom $4000 to $GOOO. Broker a 
lists have been examined without favorable results. 
janlTtt Address, B. Press Office. 
TWO OK THREE 
Young Men, or a Gen'lemnn and wile, can find 
g »od board, and pleasant rooms, in a private I am If y, 
within two minutes’ walk of the Tost Office, ror 
particulars address PRESUN, box 4.. 
WAN TED. 
A STABLE ill the lower partof the city, fur which a liberal rent will be paid. 
For further porticulars enquire at 
90 EXCHANGE ST. 
Jan 12-d2wis 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW Gentlemen boarders can be accommodated with large and pleasant rooms at No. 4 Locust 
street. Good reterenees required. .1an8eod6w* 
Jan. 7, 1870, 
Wanted. 
WANTED immediately, a small rent for a gentle- man and wile, in a pleasant location rear the 
Post office. Enquire at this offico. dcl4eodtf 
Eagle Sugar Refinery, 
Fore Street, near Grand Trunk Depot, 
Wants 25,000 Flour Barrels. 
Price 30 Cents. 
November 20,1SG9. <32m 
TO LET. 
To be Let. 
WITH or without chamber, the desirable store No. 13 Market square. Possession given 
Feb. 1st. Apply I o 
jan25tf WM. HAMMOND. 
To Let. 
STOI1E on Exchange street, No. llo, now occupied hy ,J. l'\ Sheldon, lor a Tailor Shop. Apply to 
Jan22dlvr SYMONDS & LIBBY,91 middle St. 
For Rent. 
A very nice house on Wilmot street, a 
very good licuse on Franklin Street, a iirst- 
cla?s lent on High sireet, several tirst-class 
rems in various ports of the city, 
I GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., • 
ja22dlw Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
House (o Rent, 
VJ 0.129 Spring street, convenient for two fauiilic3. 
Apply to 
WM H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, 
jan21-lw* Cahoon Block, next East ot City Hall. 
Good Rent, Cheap l 
FIVE or six Room?, up stairs, situated at the West 1 End on Congress st. Hard and sett waier, and 
all the conveniences lor a small family. 
Apply to GEO. F. FOSTER. 
31 Commercial, or 97 Biackett st. ! 
Portland, Jan 20th, 1870. dlw 
TO LET. 
Nicely iurcishedrooms with board. 
jan!9 Iw Apply at 20 Brown street. 
'1 encmcnts to Let. 
AT i'rcm $4 to $12 rer month, in Portland and Cape Elizabe‘l). Enquire oi N. M- Woodman, 
28 Oak Street, and J. C. \\ OODM AFi, 
janBdtt 144] Exchange St. 
To Let. 
FIRST class Store and O ffices on Exchange Street between Middle and F< re Streets. App'y to 
W. H, ANDEttftON, 




Rooms to Let! 
TX7ITH0UT board at 224 Cumbeilaml street. 
jrV jan4*li« 
To Let. 
TO LET at Woodford’s corner, a good two story house and stable and nine acres of land. 
no23 tf_ C. II. ALLEN. 
~TO LET. 
STORAGE and Wharfage or Custom :House Wharf. Apply to LYNCH BARKER Co., 
octCtt 1S9 Commercial St. 
T© tee ILelo 
Possession Given At Once7 
I'HE large store on Commercial street, head Wldgery’t WThart, together with the Wbarfand 
Dock. It has lour Countin * room9, also a large Sate. 
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West 
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Es- 
tablishment. Will be fitted up lor nny kind of busi- 
ness. 
Rent low. Enquire on the prem'ses. 
May 21-dti 
TO LET. 
STORES on corner of Pearl and Cumberland sts., fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods 
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and 
water conveniences. 
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter- 
race, fitted with all modern conveniences, abund- 
ance of pure bard and soft water. Now ready for oc- 
cupancy. Apply to 
J. L. FARMER• 
augGdtt 47 Dan forth street. 
HARNESSES! 
ForKusine**, Pleasure, Teaming, Truck- 
ing, Carting and .Expressing. 
Manufactured from good 
OAK STOCK! 
And by the bestot workmen. 
We would remind the public that our Harnesses 
took all the premiums ofiered at the last State Fair 
—tour in number. A’so, the first premium at the 
late New England Fair. 
As our customers are daily in termed that our 
Harnesses are macblue sliched—we would Invite 
them and the public generally to call and examine 
the largest stock ot readymade Harnesses ever of 
tereil in this city, and we will convince them that we 
make the best 
HAND STICIIED 
work to be had for the same amount ot money. And 
it we don’t have on haul what is wanted, can make 
it at short notice. 
Samples nt Gold Gilt, Oriodc, Silver, Covered and 
Japanned Trimmed Harnesses may be seen at our 
salesroom, 
No. 173 Middle Street. 
HESS Y D USX X SOX. 
Jan17<Hmis 
Murray & Lanmans 
The most celebrated and 
most delightful of all per 
fumes, for vie on the hand- 
kerchief, at the toilet, and 
in the bath, for sale by all 
Druggists and Perfumers. 
For Sale ! 
A LARGE, profitable and well estab’lsbed busi- ness for sale. S ock all new. A first class op- 
ruing tor a man with three thousand dollars capital, lor particulars address “A. S Post Office Box 
2030. Portland. 
January 21, 1870. dlw* 
Iseaj&osHsasst \oti«c 
-TO 
Purchasers of Furniture ! 
WOODMAN Ac WHITNEY, 
NTO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET, having bought fur -La cash, a large Bankrupt Stock of 
Parlor furniture and Walnut 
Chamber Sets, 
will give their customers tho benefit oltbosame — 
Ibese troods are all first class, and ot superior 
finish, and we shall sell at manufacturers’prices until the entire lot is sold. We cm and willseli this 
siock ot J? uruilure lower than any other concern in tins city. It you will give us a call belore purchas- 
ln?T ..e^b°re» you will save money by so doing. N. M. Woodhan, Geo. a. Whitney. 
January 24, 1870. d2ra 
il^olss and Paintings 
THE Library and Pictures ot a Catholic Clergy- man, lately deceased, aie lor sale. In this col- 
lection are many rare and valuable works, and some-T great antiquity. They can be examined at 
my office, No. *4 Middle sireot, corner of Exchange, 
can be purchased together or separately. 
T ALLEN HAINES. Portland, January 25,1570. Jau25d3 
For Cutler and Fast port. 
SCHOONER SEA PIGEON, teady'for Freight at Long \V hart. Capt. on board. ja21d3t* 
INSURANCE. 
ABSTRACT OF THE 
annual statement 
OF THE 
■$TNA INSURANCE CO, 
OF hartfobd, conn., 
On the let day of January 1870, to the State of Maine 
Capital Stock all paid up,...7.*3,000,000 01 
ASSETS AS 8: 
Real Estate uninctimbeied, .*253,319 It 
Cash on hand, in Bank, and in Agents’ 
hands,.682,583 Cl 
United States Securities,.784,218 71 
State, City and Town Stocks and Bonds.941,385.0( 
Bank and Trust Cos.’ Stocks,.1,426,415.01 
Railroad Cos.’ Stocks.. 
Mortgage Bonds.. 
Loans on Rea! Estate. 23.OIIO.OC 
Tola! Assets.$3,519,501.91 
Aggregate Amount at Risk,.$207,728,781.0C 
Amount of Premium Notes,,. None. 
Amount of Liabilities tor unsettled Losses,255,708 8S 
Amount ot accrued Troths on iucome, 995,11101 
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, Agents, 






Rollins & Adams 
Represent the following first-class Insurance Com- 
panies : 
FRANKLIN 
Fire Insurance Company. 
OF PHILADELPHIA. Established in 1829. 
CAPITAL, 8400 000 00 
ASSETS, ... 9.077,379 13 
Washington Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YORK. Established in 1830. 
CAPITAL. $400,000 OO 
ASSETS, 751,000 OO 
FIRST NATIONAL 
Fire Insurance Company, 
OF WORCESTER, MASS. 
CAPITAL AMD ASSETS, $900,000 
A’so Agents for the 
National Life Insurance Go., 
OF TUB 
United States of America, Washington,D.C1 
Paid ap Capital, $1,000,OCO 
Issue 1 the first year 7070 Policies, covering $19,25?,- 
400 insurance. 
The reputation and standing of those Companies 
during the period which they have transacted busi- 
ness, together with the large and undoubted seeuri- 
Ity they offer for all their obligations, will, it is hoped 
secure for u? a share of the putdic patronage. 
Risks taken in the above »ffices at the lowest rates 
hv 
ROLLINS & ADAMS 
Corner Middle and Exchange Sts.! 
Opposite Mew Post Ollier. 
PORTLAND. decl-tt 
Franklin J. Rollins. E. L. O. Adams. 
^ a 9*b*» g ssn set t 
Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
Providence, R. I. 
Cash Capital, $500,000. 
Amcii, June 30, I860, $S0G,S4S,90. 
Policies Issued, Fibe Risks, Current Rates, 
Nlaiiuc Risk. on Hulls, Cargoes and Freights. 
E. Turner, Sec’y. A. O. Peck, President. 
Portland Office 1C6 Fore st.j 
JOHN W. MONGER & NON, 
sep 22dGm Agent*. 
Chicago Hess Reef. 
100 Bbls. new Chicago Extra Mfss 
Beef, Jones, Hough <t- Co’s 
Brand, 
FOR SALE BY 
FLETCHER & CO., 
159 Commercial St. 
January 21,1S70._ jan21d3w 
Pork and Lard. 
100 Bbls. Northern Clear Pork, 
25 Bbls. Northern Extra Clear 
Pork, 
100 Bbls. Northern Mess Pork, 
50 Bbls. Northern Backs, 
25 Tierces Choice Western Lard, 
100 Tubs Choice Lard, 
FOB SALE BY 
FLETCHER & CO., 
159 Commercial St. 
January 21, 1870. Jan21d3w 
Molasses. 
50 Hhds. very choice Cicnfucgos, 
100 Hlids. choice Sagua. 
50 Hhds. choi'e Muscovado, 
25 Hhds. choice Clayed. 
FOR SALE BY 
FLETCHER & CO., 
159 Commercial St, 
January 21, 1870. jan21cl3w 
Choice Family Beef. 
50 Ebls. A. A. Libby & Co’s Plates. 
50 Bbls. A. A. Libby d> Co’s Extra 
Mess. 
Just Received from Chicago. 
FOR SALE BY 
TW1TCHELL & CHAMPLIN, 
82 Commert ial St. 
January 19-dtw 
Flour <& Grain. 
j The undersigned would inform the public that he has taken 
Store No, 10 Moulton Street, 
Foot ot Exchange, 
WHERE DE Witt CARRY ON TIE 
FLOUR AND GRAIN 
BUSINESS. 
amariah frost. 
Tortland, January 6,1670. dtf 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
rpHIS is to give public notice that James Bickford, A ot Portland, county ot Cumberland and State 
ot Maine, did on the nuiih day cf November, A. D. 
1SG7. by Lin mortgage deed of that date, convey to 
the undersigned two certain lots of land, with the 
buildings thereon, situated iu said Portland, on tne 
westerly side ot Parris Street, said deed being ac- 
knowledged ou said ninth day ot November, and re- 
corded in Cumberland Registry ot Deeus, Book 355, 
pase 537. -hich ro»erence is hereby made tor a 
more acu description ot the premises. And the 
c mclit ion d mortgage deed having lxen broken, 
we there) aim a foreclosure of the tame accord- 
ing to the ate. 
CLINTON T. McINTIRE, 
JOHN M. ELLIOT. 
Porllai -n. 17,1870. d3w* 
Barnum’s Bath Rooms, 
AT 
Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs. 
Are now open tor the Season, on 
Saturday Afternoons, 
Sunday all day, and 
Ulonday Forenoon*. 
ISP'Single Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets lor ont 
dollar. mayllit 
A T1KKICAN GLASN WfN- 
;:y- DOW PIILLGV8. 
,&/ \ The simplest, most durable \jni land very much the cheapen 
| _jlr window pulley ever made. Ap 
^ -‘ill--——— proved by leading architects am bunders. For sale by 
‘^®1®p«cnn Glass Window Pulley fo.j gep^battmo _No 50 Congress st, Boston 
Notice. 
K. FRITZ H. JORDAN is admPted a partce 
In my business from this oate. The busines 
will hereafter bo conducted under rhe firm name o 
W- S. Jordan & Co. W. S. JORDAN. 
January 1,1870. d3w* 
THE DAILY PRESS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
We invite the attention of both City and 
Country readers to the following list of Port- 
land BUSINESS HOUSES, which are among 
the most reliable establishments in the City. 
Advertising Agency. 
ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implements & Seeds. 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St. 
Auctioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street. 
Agencies for Sewing machines. 
CHAPIN & EATON, 88 Exchange Street, (Weed.) 
W. S. DYER, 168, Middle St, over H. H. Hay’s. 
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Shaw’s.) 
Bakers. 
W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street. 
Hoots, Shoes, and Rubbers. 
J. W. BOUCHER & C J., No. 358 Congress Street. 
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92Middle Street. 
B ook-B inders. 
SMALL & SHACKFOUD, No. 35 1'luni Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleachery. 
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310| Congress Street. 
Brush manufacturers. 
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square. 
Will Ulltl It uuu. 
PAUL PRINCE & SON, loot of Wilmot street. 
Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers. 
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street. 
Cabinet Makers. 
C. H. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and Show- 
Cases, 10 Cross st, au<lcor. Temple and Middle sts. 
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Show Cases.) 
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St. (coffins.) 
Carpenters and Builders. 
J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street, 
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl gt, opposite the Park, 
Corn, Flonr and Groceries. 
W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St, cor. Green. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods. 
0. HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong. gt. (Boy*8 Clothing.) 
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 78 Middle Street. 
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets. 
Clothier and Tailor. 
JOSEPH I.EYY, No. 101 Fe Jeral Street. 
Cement Drain Pipe, Ac. 
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Danforth st. 
Dye House. 
F. SYMOND5, In<liaSt.,(the only one in Portland.) 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS & STROCT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.J 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street. 
PIERCE & FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Freo Street. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts. 
Druggists and Apothecaries. 
CHAS. H. MARK, Middle st, 6 doors lrom India. % 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street. 
Flour Dealers—Wholesale. 
LATHAM, B CTLER & CO., No, 78 Con tncrcial St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street. 
WALTER COREY <& CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
PCRRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.) 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods.; 
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sis. 
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office. 
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 49 Exchange Street. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchango St. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street. 
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street. 
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street. 
Groceries. 
1. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxiord and Wilmot Streets. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St1 
opposite old City Hall. 
Hat Manufacturers. 
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Flatter, No. 10 Oak St. 
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8| Congress Street. 
Horse Shoeing. 
S. YOTJNG, 1S7 Comm’! St. First Premium awarded 
at New Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shots. 
India Rubber and Gutta Percha 
Goods. 
U. A. HALL, 11S Middle street. 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work. 
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street. 
_ 
manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts. 
Organ *melodeon manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square. 
Oyster House. 
H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street. 
Paper Hangings*Window Shades. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangers. 
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street. 
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple* Middle sts. 
Patterns, models, Artificial Legs 
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet. 
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets. 
Periodicals and Fancy Goods. 
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street. 
Paper and Twine, 
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street. 
Picture Frames. 
Vi M. R. H UDSON, Temple street, near Congress. 
Photographers. 
A. a. DAVIS <fc n. u. an xri.l.ll. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Ciom. 
Plumbers. 
n. £. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street. 
JAMES A1ILLER, 91 Federal Street. 
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittings. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c. 
JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union Street. 
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents. 
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9J Exchange Street. 
OEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St,, near Congress. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress St, 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, ap stairs. 
Stoves, Furnaces * Kitchen Goods; 
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street. 
O. B. LITTLEFIELD,No. 3, Washington street. 
C. C. TOLM AN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall. 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac. 
0.DEEMING&Cc,48India* 162* lGlCongrts-sle 
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street. 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.w, & H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts. 
EDWARD c. SWEPT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block. 
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street. 
———■—— II ■ IISN 
MISS JONES, 
The Blind Clairvoyant, 
WOULD announce to lier triends and patrons that she has returned to the city for a short 
period ot time, having changed from her former 
, residence to No 41 Fans st, where she can be con- 
culted upon Diseases, present am! lUture business. 




Thursday Morning, January 27, 1870. 
I.eflrr from Egypt—IVo. 3. 
Alexandria, Dec. 2,1809. 
Messrs. Editors,—Yesterday I bade fare- 
well to Cairo, and took the cars for this city. 
Between Cairo anil Calioub is one of the 
most fertile disjiets of Egypt, abounding in 
lnxuriant groves, gardens and fields, the 
charming scenery being diversified witb occa- 
sional glimpses of the Moketem hills aid the 
Ior.e summits of the pyramids. 
There ba3 been no rain here for months_ 
indeed it very rarely rains in this section of 
Egypt—but the verdure, nourished by the re- 
cent overflow of the Nile, is as green as in 
New England during the showery June. The 
river has now betaken itself to its customary 
channel, but there are still traces of the in- 
undation left in many a resdv stream and 
shallow lakelet. 
Without this annual visitation of waters, a 
large portion of the country now so fertile, 
would doubtless soon become as arid as the 
sauds of the adjacont deserts. But it is al- 
ways certain to come, and generally begins to 
be perceived at Cairo on or about the 17th of 
June, on which day is celebrated the time- 
honored fete of Noda with special reference 
thereto. To have what is termed a good in- 
undation, it is requisite that the water should 
mark a height of 22 coudees (about 33 feet) 
on the nilometer at the Island of Rhoda. If 
It rises higher, ftic overflow will prove disas- 
trous to certain portions of the country; if 
if to a loss height, portions more or lesss ex- 
tensive, will be left sterile. 
The causes of this inundation, ->o certain 
n.« fn flip timp nf its amwaranep. mn^mifi- 
cent in its proportions, and so munificent in 
its results—never fnlly comprehended until 
after the discovery of the great lake Victoria 
Nyanza in Central Africa, are now principal- 
ly found to be the heavy rains that fall in 
that vicinity during the months of Decem- 
ber and January. These rains combined with 
the floods from the melting snows of the out- 
lying mountains, cause the lake to extend its 
boundaries through the vast surrounding 
marshy regions, until the whole centre basin 
of Africa is submerged, and the superabund- 
ant waters find an outlet in the channel of 
the White Nile. The freshet thus produced 
reaches Gondokoro toward the end of Feb- 
ruary. Ileie the rains which fall during the 
succeeding six months, increase it in volume, 
and it arrives at Khartoun never earlier than 
the 15th nor later than the 20th of May. 
In the Khartoun country, the Blue Nile, 
from Abyssinia, swollen by the rains that 
have prevailed in the region of its head wat- 
ers during May and June, joins its relative 
from under the equator, and the twain thus 
become one, roll their irresistible flood over 
all obstacles towards the Mediterranean, the 
first indications of its advance being perceiv- 
ed, as I have before intimated, at Cairo about 
the 17th of June. Slowly but surely the 
broad river here increases its volume; and 
from the 1st of July, at sunrise every morn' 
iag, there are criers who communicate its 
height, as indicated by the nilometer, to ev- 
ery quarter of Cairo! 
Not only do the deposits from these inun- 
dations fertilize the country, but. they have 
gradually raised its surface, and at the same 
time the bed of the river. The extent of this 
elevation is indicated by the statue of Kame- 
ses the Great (known as Memnon) erected 
at Thebes four thousand years ago, whose 
base is covered thereby to the depth of seven 
feet. 
The watery highway that has worked such 
wonders, and that has made Egypt, from the 
earliest ages, an inexhaustible granary fot 
less favored nations,—following its windings 
from Victoria Nyanza lake to the Mediterra 
nean, i3 found to be 4,800 miles in length 
Possibly its communication with Victorii 
Nyanza is simply by a branch stream, and it: 
source is to be looked for in a still more re- 
mote quarter, so that it may [yet prove to bi 
the largest river in the world! 
Many portions of the regions througl 
which it passes, possess almost unlimited ca 
pabilities as to agricultuie and manufactures. 
These, at no very distant d-y, will be occu- 
pied by a population capable of developing 
their resources; and hence Egypt may realize 
an increase of wealth and power far greater 
than the Suez Canal can ever bring to hpr, 
even if that grand work prove entirely suc- 
cessful. 
But it is time that we should be exploring 
our way to Alexandria. 
Leaving Calioub, the next station reached 
is Bennah, 28 miles from Cairo. From this 
place there is a bi anch railway over the de- 
sert, via Zagazig and Ismialiah, to Suez. 
Here we cross the Nile, by a handsome 
bridge, and proceed on through a level coun- 
try, whose rich soil, with the exception of 
here and there a spot occupied by a cluster of 
date-palms, orange, banana or other fruit 
trees, is entirely devoted to agriculture; and 
the eye is gladdened by the t hrifty fields of 
cotton, cane, doura, and vegetables, which in 
some cases are only bounded by the horizon! 
These in turn give place to less fertile dis- 
tricts, where herds of the hornless, mouse- 
colored cattle of the country and of the lop- 
eared native goats are pastured. 
And, by way of variety to these alternations 
now and then a native village succeeds. A 
sketch of one of these villages will suffice for 
all. It 13 situated on rising ground which ap- 
pears as if thrown up for its special accoramo- 
pation. The houses, generally built of stud 
and one story in height, have flat roofs which 
are warted over with little dome-like protub- 
erances for the accommodation of the numer- 
ous pigeons which are always fluttering 
round. Every tenement has what answer! 
fora doorway, and openings of various shapes 
to admit the light, but no doors or window; 
are to be seen; and in the doorways and op- 
enings, and perambulating about the premises 
as though the real lords and ladies of the 
manors, are scores of those stately barn-yard 
fowls, which the Egyptians have, from time 
imn)fltnA|,'al UfthoJ life m oren? <bu> 
relieving their natural mothers of a weighty 
responsibility. Add to these combinations a 
few poorly clad old men sitting cross-legged 
in the sun against tlio walls; half a dozen 
donkeys, more or less, standing around asleep> 
with their heads indicating the cardinal, and 
as many more, points of the compass, as the 
nature of the case will admit; throw in the 
usual accompaniment of ill-looking canine 
vermin curled up adrowse In the sun, or en 
gaged in the ..musement of knocking fleas ofi 
their ears,—and surmount the whole by twe 
or three piume-caps in the shape of enor- 
mously tall palms, and you have as true a 
picture of an Egyptian village as I can paint 
from a hasty observation. I have to add that 
a very near approach to one would not lie ad 
visable. 
But we are checking up at the importan* 
station of Teutab. Here there is a popula- 
tion of twenty thousand,—Cattle fairs are 
held at certain seasons of the year, and the 
mua houses are liberally interspersed with 
respectable-looking, blue, pink and yellow ed- 
ifices, comprising a handsome mosque, court 
house, Catholic chapel, post-office, mansion oi 
the governor, head-quarters of consular agen- 
c.es, &c.; and it it said the Khedive is making 
arrangements here for the construction of t 
new palace. 
For the benefit of our countrymen who 
may have business with him I will mcnilon 
that the white and accommodating Howidjl 
Lahan Lahan is American consular agent at 
Teutah. 
Half way to Alexandria we come upon 
Kafr el Zaiat, a town having several cotton 
factories, and presenting quite a lively ap 
pearance; and are given time enough to ex 
amine the substantial iron bridge which cross 
es the river on twelve arches, and cost, 10,000 
000 francs (about $2,000,000.) Tassing thii 
bridge, we enter upon the great triangle o 
the Delta formed by the two branches of thi 
Mle and the Mediterranean. This is tra- 
versed by canals, acqueducls, and eovem 
conduits, for the purpose of irrigation; and ii 
generally under a good ,late of cn,Ufttl8a. Here vegetal,on seems Wore forward tbafl farther inland. The cotton I. bursting its 
boiles, the vegetable fields are yUlaing their stores, the wheat and com have boeu^ther 
ed; and in many places the fellahs are en 
gaged in plowing. 
Their plows are such as Adam, who lived 
somewhere about this region, might have in- 
vented—being simply the elbow-shaped crotch 
of a small tree, beveled to a sharp point at 
one end for the share. When this is inserted 
into the ground, the other prong is held up 
right in the left hand of the plowman, who 
in his other hand carries the long whip with 
which he drives his team. These teams are 
as novel to us as the plows, being made up 
variously of a camel and a mule, a horse and 
a cow, a bullock and a donkey—never, so far 
as my observation went, of two horses, t wo 
camels, two donkeys; and rarely of two bul 
locks—aud the members of these teams are 
kept from quarrelling, it so disposed, by being 
separated by a yoke in all cases at least eight 
feet long! 
We next haul up at Abou Ilummus. This 
station is not far from Afte, a village of near- 
ly four thousand inhabitants, famous for the 
luxuriant vegetation of its neightorlDg gar- 
dens and plantations—and where the Mab- 
moudich Canal, which lurnishes Alexandria 
with water, is replenished from the Nile by- 
steam pumps. These pumps have the capaci- 
ty to raise ten millions of cubic feet per day. 
Damanhour, which next arrests the train, 
is the chief place of the province Behera. 
With its three mosques, its few handsome 
houses, and tombs, it presents quite a fine ap- 
pearance. 
It was near this place that Bonaparte, dur 
iug his campaign iAEgypt, while in advance 
of his guard, came near being captured by the 
Mamalouks. Taken to do by Desaix for his 
recklessness, he replied, “II n'est point icrit 
la haut que je doiee jamais Ure prisonnler 
des mamelouks * * prisonnier des An- 
glais a la bonne heurewhich liberally ren- 
dered into English might read—It is not 
written on high that I shall ever be a prisoner 
to the Mamaionk3 * * prisoner to the 
English in good time! 
■ The mud-built village of Kafr el Douar is 
our last station before arriving at Alexandria. 
This is an unimportant place In the swampy 
regions of Lake NarcotU. The neighborhood 
is much resorted to by the Nimrods of Alex- 
andria, for th3 purpose of huoting the wild 
boars which are said to abound among the 
rank vegetation of its marshes. Thence to 
the city the rail passes nearly all the way 
along the border of the lake. 
With regard to Alexandria, I must leave 
my observations for a future letter. Adieu 
Yours, <fec., S. B. B. 
Mabbied Themselves.—A correspond- 
ent of the South Haven (Mich.) Sentinel 
gives the following particulars of a recent 
Spiritualistic marriage at Breedviils : 
This is said to be a progressive age, and we 
were most happy to see it verified on the Sd 
inst., in the marriage, at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wells Brown, of Mr. Wm. Knowlu 
and the well known and popular speaker, 
Mrs. Frafik Bead. 
It was expected that Sister Horton would 
officiate upon the ail-important occasion, but 
she was prevented by illness. Under the cir- 
cumstances it was decided that the nest best 
•hing would be for the parlies to marry them- 
selves. Accordingly, after a few moments 
consultation, the following ceremony was re- 
peated by them, and legalized by Justice 
Hurlburt: 
‘•Frank, with your consent, before these 
witnesses, I acknowledge you as my true and 
loving wife.” 
The bride responding: “I too, William, 
with your consent, belore these witnesses, ro- 
ceive you as my loved and lawful husband. 
Our souls united we shall be true to each 
other here and in the grand herealter.” 
After the ceremony the guests, some fifty 
in number, partook of a bountllul sud hand- 
somely arranged repast. 
G»«ip and Okulii|i. 
— The ends of justice—a eat-o’-nlue-tatls. 
— Punch. 
1 —Words that burn—Rejected communica 
tions.—Ex. 
— The Tippler’s excuse—better tight than 
lax.—Punch. 
— The person who “found his match” has 
since struck it.—Judy. 
— A tonsorial” artist has a “studio” in 
Carmine street. 
— There is a Door County in Wisconsin. It 
is always open to immigrants. 
Dorchester in Massachusetts, has degen 
erated, by annexation, into the Sixteenth 
ward of Boston. 
— The Montreal Witness says the Ameri- 
cans may well be proud of the fact thet two 
Secretaries of War have died poor. 
— A petition to the legislature for female 
suffrage is being extensively circulated 
throughout Califernia. 
— One-ninth of the whiles in Arizona have 
had their hair raised by Apaches within the 
past ten years. 
—A duel was recently fought in Kansas 
City, in which the weapons were'a pitchfork 
and a butcher-knife. 
— Boston has a machine in' full operation 
which will clip a horse in an hour, and make 
clean and even work of it. 
— The young lady who “ wished she was a 
bird” changed her mind after dinner on 
Christmas day, when she saw how dreadfully 
little was left of the turkey.—Judy. 
— After all Indiana and Illinois are nc» 
where compared with Oregan, in the matter 
of divorce. In one Oregon county last year 
there were 123 marriages and 40 divorces. 
— A Peoria, 111., paper advises its readers 
to “ nail things sure, to keep them from being 
stolen,” as the thieves are determined to visit 
c»ci) uuusc m luc uuy. 
— Ole Bull starts soon for the Pacific coast 
on a musical tour, the net proceeds of which 
are to be devoted to the erection of a light- 
house on the coast of Xorway. 
— Five hundred and fifty large volumes 
have been fiilled with copies of deeds, at the 
Suffolk (Mass.,) registry of deeds, within thirty 
years. 
— Four business firms in Ottawa, Iowa, ad 
vertise to pay.tbelr customers silVer in change 
provided the amount does not exceed fifty 
■ -tit- ami tire purcirasc is over one dollar. 
— Miss Vinuie Ream is said to be a singer 
as well as a sculptor. If the old rule holds 
good, the one singing Ream ought to be equal 
to twenty tuneful quires. 
— Four years ago there was a solitary wo- 
man studying medicine at the University of 
Zurich; now there are sixteen who are earn- 
estly pushing their studies there unmolested. 
— Adam Clatk, in advising a young Wes- 
leyan preacher, told him on no consideration 
to hold interviews with women, especially 
youthful ones—unless in the presence of wit- 
nesses. 
— Indianapolis never had so much sickness 
as during the recent session of the State 
Teacher’s Association at that place. Of thir- 
ty-seven families called upon, thirty “ would 
like to accommodate, and would do so but for 
sickness in the house.” 
— A colored boy of Red Hook, X. Y., was 
last week sentenced to three months in the 
Albany Penitentiary, for killing and dressing 
a cat and selling the same to Mr. Miles Hi rice 
as a fine large rabbit, of which the latter par- 
took. 
— Judge E. P. Brooks, of Elmira, X. Y., for 
many years canal appraiser, intended to re- 
sign that position on the completion of the 
business on band, an4 made a rough draft of 
his resignation, which lie laid away, Thie 
draft was stolen and forwarded to Gov. Hoff- 
man, by some scamp, and the Judge was as- 
tonished a few days since at receiving from 
the Governor a highly complimentary letter, 
accepting his resignation. The matter was at 
once righted, and the resignation returned. 
—Major Geo. W. Whistler, son of the chief 
engineer of the construction of the western 
ruilroad is dead. His connection wiih the 
great Moscow and St. Petersburg railroad 
made him for mauy years a re»ident of Rns- 
I sia, where he amassed a large fortune. He 
afterward removed to Franklort, In Germ&r J, 
w here he has resfded most of the time for tm 
years past. Ha died lu Brighton, England. 
His loyalty was conspicuous during the rebe.4 
lion. — 
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George Peabody’. Kctnro to America. 
To those wlio were abroad at an early hour 
yesterday morning it must have occurred 
that nature had not left it to man to provide all the decorations in honor of the dead 
philanthropist whose ashes had just been 
borne to his native land. A more glorious 
sunrise never illuminated the harbor, and the 
floods of light falling upon the iee-enerusted 
trees and upon all the objects of the land- 
seape, welcomed him who loved his fellow 
men, with more than imperial splendors. If 
diamonds had been suspended from every 
twig of every tree the scene cyuld not have 
been more magnificent. 
Presently all (he people of the country, act- 
ing by their representatives, w ill pay with more 
formal ceremonial, their respect to the illustri- 
ous dead. They will receive with subdued and 
solemn enthusiasm one whose name is in that 
too short list of those who are illustrious 
solely by reason of their humanity and love 
of their kind. How short that list is no one 
can lealize till be has attempted an enumera- 
tion. Only one historical name, that of 
Howard, has hitherto been thought worthy of 
a descriptive title signifying that philanthropy 
was the distinctive characteristic of his mind 
and of his career. Others have deserved it, 
nerhans. aft 1 linrrvnnV»1tt -1 ... .1 
either did not carry on their work on a suffi- 
ciently large scale to attract the attention of 
mankind, or were unappreciated. Florence 
Nightingale, Clara Barton, hundreds of Sis- 
ters of Charity and kindred associations, 
have done much in their sphere, but the 
world has not taken especial note of them. 
Mr. Peabody, owing to the immense wealth 
which he was enabled to control, has obtain- 
ed a place among tbe great names of history, 
and obtains the honors of a burial at which 
nations appear as mourners. 
The occasion will be a profitless one if its 
true significance is lost. Its meaning is that 
men are now chiefly to rely for their fame not 
on the success of their schemes for self-ag- 
grandizement, but on their efforts in behalf of 
their fellow men. Each year teaches this les- 
son more and more plainly. It begins to be 
thought an infamous thing that the comforts 
and necessaries of life should be monopoliz- 
ed. It begins to be held a crime for one man 
to withhold lor luxurious indulgence or for 
miserly hoarding that which would buy a 
•tarving man bread or a freezing man clothes. 
The prompt recognition of these facts by cap- 
italists like Peabody will prevent any attempt 
to bring about a more equitable distribution 
of property through mad agrarian or commu- 
nistic schemes. Mr. Peabody’s example wide- 
ly imitated will prevent that attack upon the 
very foundations of social order that has often 
been imminent and under favoring circum- 
stances might be actually made. There is no 
opportunity for a contest between labor and 
capital when capital voluntarily divides its 
gains with indigence. 
Political Note*. 
Washington advices say it is understood 
that the Administration has sent this reply to 
Gen. Terry in Georgia: “Go ahead and exe- 
cute the laws as you understand them. Thus 
far your course has been sustained.” 
A petition, signed by over six hundred wo- 
men,citizens of Wyoming Territory, has been 
presented to the President, asking the remov- 
al from office of Mr. Lee, Secretary of that 
Territory, upon the ground of intemperance 
and Immorality. 
“It (the Press) should have known that by 
the 14tli amendment of the Constitution, rat- 
ified nearly two years ago, it was declared 
that ‘All persons born or naturalized in the 
United States, and subject to the jurisdiction 
thereof, are citizens of the United States and 
of the State wherein they reside.’ ” So says 
the Advertiser. Very true, but that does not 
make Mr. Revels eligible as Senator unless 
the amendment is retroactive and makes him 
* --4-- 
Act Repealing the Usuby Laws.—The 
opponents of the usury Jaws now on the stat- 
ute hooks of Maine are of the opinion that 
by persistent effort they can effect their over- 
throw. Accordingly we find that a bill has 
already been introduced in the House, as has 
been done for several years immediately pre- 
ceding, providing as follows: 
* Section 1. When there is no agreement for 
a different rate of interest money, the same 
shall continue to be at the rate of six dollars 
upon one hundred dollars for a year, and at 
the srme rate for a greater or less sum and for 
> a longer or shorter time. 
■ i' Section 2. It shall he lawful to contract to 
pay or reserve discount at any rate, and to 
contract for payment and receipt of any rate of Interest; provided, however, thas no great- 
er rate of interegt than six per centum shall 
he recovered in any action, except where the 
< agreement to pay such greater rate of interest 
s, i» In writing. 
.• The third section saves existing contracts 
from the operation of the law, and provides 
*: that it shall go iuto effect on the 1st day of 
July. 
_ 
Sib JonN Young, Governor General of 
Canada, is an exceedingly pleasant .sort of 
gentleman. An Irish paper says that he owns 
an estate in Cavan County, Ireland, which un- 
til recently was occupied by Rev. Mr. Bell, a 
Presbyterian clergyman, now deceased. Mr. 
Bell left two very aged and infirm sisters and 
a niece, the latter being charged with the 
maintenance of the two sisters, and manage- 
ment of the estate. Contrary to all precedent 
and to the intense indignation of the people 
dwelling in the vicinity, notice of eviction has 
been served upon the ladies. The St. John 
Olobe, commenting on these facts, says: “We 
can very readily understand that Fenian out- 
rages’ of the worst description would not ap- 
pear (to persons used to such acts as Sir John 
■ Young proposes to commit,) so very dreadful 
■ as they do to us.” 
rt —- 
Mb. DAWEs’(SrEF.cn, as Republicans should 
be at some pains to remember, has received 
the approval of almost every' Republican journ 
al and Republican statesman in the country- 
_ Democratic Congressmen remained quiet, 
hoping the appropriations alleged to he ex- 
travagant would be made in order that their 
party might profit by the loss which would be 
inflicted upon the country thereby. But a 
Republican, careless of what might he the 
effect upon his party, fearlessly arraigned tber 
heads of departments for their extravagance/ 
and was promptly and enthusiastically en- 
dorsed by all bis party asscciascs. Contrast 
the spirit displayed on the one side and on 
tho other!_ 
Hon. Josiaii H. Drummond, who was the 
Republican candidate for Mayor last year, ab- 
eolutely declines to be a candidate this year, 
though he could receive the nomination if he 
desired it. The pressing requirements of an 
extensive professional business will prevent 
his acceptance. 
Emigration from Denmark.—The emigra- 
tion from Denmark to this country has become 
so large as to excite the .apprehension ot the 
leading citizens and the government, foe it is 
not only the superabundant and least useful 
part of the population that now emigrate, but 
some of the most useful olasses of society, in- 
cluding skilled laborers, whilst the last census 
Shows that the number of inhabitants is sensi- 
bly diminishing from year to year. At Copen- 
hagen a committee has been formed, with the 
sanction and support of the government, to 
see what can be done to prevent the country 
being drained of her agricultural and mechau- 
ical population. It is proposed to endeavor to 
Induce intending emigrants to remain in ihe 
country and settle in the western part of Jut- 
land where there is uncultivated land beloug- 
°v, e tate ana a very sparse nopu'ation; and where by grant, of land> yh,;Jion from the payment of taxes for a certain „erio(] 1 other inducements, they might establirtVolo < tries in their own native country. t 
A heavy extra freight train on the Eric It. u. 
Taesday, near Port Jervis, ran into the regular 1 
freight train from the west, which latter was 1 
heavily laden. One locomotive was complete- 
ly smashed and fifteen freight cars broken to 
splinters. The conductor of the extra train 




Hot per c. mop out for February with au ex- 
ceptionally strong Lumber. Mnucure Conwu.7, 
wbo always writes well, heie describes the 
Isle of W igbt, with reminiscences of Tenny- 
son, Dr. Arnold, Leigh Richmond and John ^ ilkes, the Rochefort of George the Third.— 
Lord Lytton’a rhymed comedy is printed en- 
tire, and is comical enough, though, of course, 
with much merit. Gen. McMahon defends 
Lopez and accuses the allies of all sorts of 
base designs. Mr. Curtis is vigorous and good 
as always, and the illustrated articles are cap- 
ital. 
Good Health lor February contains a variety 
of instructive matter Among the more prom- 
inent articles are the following: Science and 
the Public Health; Light and Air in the Sick- 
Room, by Robert White, Jr.; On the Brain 
and Nerves; Deformities Incident to Civiliza- 
tion, by Prof. Kneeland; Mental Treatment of 
the Sick. Published by Alexander Moore, 
No. 21 Franklin street, Boston. Terras $2 per 
annum. 
Appleton's Journal tor February', containing 
the wekly parts from Jan. 1st to Jan. 29th in- 
clusive, has been received by Bailey & Noyes. 
This is a magnificent periodical and is richly 
worth the 50 cents for which it is sold. The 
present number is especially rich in engrav- 
ings. 
_ 
A Sermon in a Billiard Hall.—The 
Preacher treats his Audienre to Beer.— 
In Center Point, Iowa, a week ago. Mr. 
John Ferguson an Advent preacher, announc- 
en that he would deliver a sermon in support 
of his views in Manahan’s saloon. Out of cu- 
riosity and a natural desire to see the termina- 
tion of so novel an affair, about fifty persons 
assembled at the place designated and anx- 
iously awaited the arrival of the preacher. The first thing the preacher did on his arrival 
was to step up to the bar aud order beer for all 
the house,alter which he made a fervent prayer 
to God, and then proceeded to commence his 
sermon, lie opened his Bible, laid it on one 
of the billiard tables, and announced bis text, 
and then lor tbe space of about one hour he 
addressed the attentive audience, setting 
forth in glowing terms the doctrine which he 
adhered to. At the close, he again gave ut- 
terance to a short prayer, and then requested 
the audience to rise while be delivered the 
benediction, after which he announced that he 
would deliver another sermon at the same 
place aud hour on the next Sunday. He then 
again requested all present to come forward 
and have something to drink, at bis expense, and a considerable number obeyed the sum- 
mons with alacrity. 
lie newt, 
The President has signed the bill admitting 
Virginia into the Union. 
Tbo bids for government gold in New York 
yesterday ranged from 121.22 to 121.70. 
StcaVncr Ncstorian, from Portland 15th, ar- 
rived at Londonderry Wednesday. 
The State of West Virginia has no public 
debt. How sad! 
It is expected that the public debt will be re- 
duced about a million dollars this month. 
Eeports are current in Paris that several 
ministers will resign on account of a want of 
harmony on the Commercial questions. 
One hundred and sixty workmen have heen 
dismissed lrom the Brooklyn navy yaid since 
Sunday. 
Banquests in honor of Burns’ birthday were 
held Tuesdav night at Newark, Jersey City, 
Paterson and Brooklyn. 
James Williams, Peter Williams and James 
Lee are under arrest at Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
charged with the murder and robbery of Far- 
mer Thom last week. 
Jim Elliott, a noted rough, assaulted and 
shot a negro in New York Tuesday afternoon. 
The latter is badly wounded. The assault was 
entirely unprovoked. 
Yesterday’s dispatches from Borne say that 
the Ecumenical council will probably dissolve 
about Easter on account of the insalubrity of 
the city. 
A meeting to promote emigration to Canada 
and other British colonics, was held at the 
Mansion House in London Tuesday evening* 
The Lord Mayor presided. 
An Havana dispatch says Frederico Gras, 
chief of the staff of Gen. Cavada, and his broth- 
er, Baymond, have been executed at Uienfue- 
gos. 
A reception is to be given Prince Arthur 
next Tuesday evening at Delmonico’s by thir- 
ty-five citizens. About 300 invitations will be 
issued. 
One hundred thousand dollars worth of to- 
bacco has been seized in New York within a 
few days.on its arrival from Virginafor alleged 
violation of the revenue laws. 
The Postmaster General has now completed 
all the arrangements connected with the car- 
rying of the foreign mails, contracts have 
been made with all the new lines engaged for 
two years service. 
The rush to hear a bastardy case in the Su- 
preme Court of New Hampshire at Concord 
was so great that the whole building came 
near tumbling down, and the court was forced 
tc adjourn forthwith. 
It is reported that the Pacific Mail Steam- 
ship Company intend to withdraw their 
cfp'itnnra rnnninn lint*n>onn Vf_vr_i._*i A 
pinwall and Panama and San Francisco, con- 
fining their operarions to the China line. This, 
if true, indicates the failure of the subsidy 
scheme in Congress. 
A Washington dispatch states that a project 
is broached there for Congress to authorize the 
purchase of the Erie canal from the State of 
New York in order to make a ship canal to 
connect tide water with the lakes, to be under 
the control of the United States government 
and free from tolls. 
A Port au Prince letter states that the de- 
cree of the provisional government provides 
that all insurgents shall be outlawed who shall 
fail to give in their arms and submit to the 
revolutionary authorities withiu forty-eight 
hours of the edict. All citizens are invited to 
pursue Salnave and the other outlaws. The 
list of these includes the name or General 
Tate, Salnave’s minister to the United States- 
The British ship Barringer, from Australia, 
at San Francisco, brought fifteen escaped po- 
litical prisoners sent from Ireland to the Brit- 
ish penal colonies in 1865-7, their terms of sen- 
tence being transportation from five years to 
life. They say that they suffered indignities 
such as no other country hut England offer to 
political offenders. They were warmly wel- 
comed by the Irishmen of the city and received 
marked attention. 
Captain Small was murdered at Fort Wran-. 
gle, Alaska, ou the 25th of December by a 
drunken Indian. The chief of the village re- 
fused fo surrender the murderer, whereupon 
the commander of the fort shelled the village, 
killing two Indians. After considerable skir- 
mishing the murderer was surrendered, tried 
by eourt-martial and hanged. Captain Smith 
was formerly in the rebel naval service. He 
commanded at Galveston at the time of the 
capture of the Harriet Lane. 
The Committee on Public Expenditures 
have prepared a hill requiring all public offi- 
cers having in their charge furniture and oth- 
er government property to git’e a bond for the 
safe keeping of the same. Their reason for 
this hill is that it is found that government 
furniture, etc., are found on sale at auctions 
and other places, and no means are at hand to 
determine how it gets there or what is done 
with the proceeds of sale. 
The iron manufacturers around Columbia, 
Pa., held a meeting Tuesday night and resolved 
that the public had been misinformed relative 
to the profits on pig iron, and at the present 
price of coal, railroad (rcights and labo-a re- 
duction of the present duties ou pig iron will 
compel tnem to ciosc tneir furnaces, xney 
also resolved to petition Congress to increase 
the present duties on all kinds of manufac- 
tured Iron and to impose a direct tax of one 
flnllnr on nlnr inin voilo ni lfn orwl nflinr mntus. 
factured iron iu this country. 
At Mrs. Giant’s reception, Tuesday night, 
Prince Arthur, escorting Miss Nellie Grant, 
led the way to the conservatory, followed by 
Mrs. Thornton and General Badeau. The 
beautilul flowers and plants were the object ot admiration by all the royal visitors, and the Prince expressed his gratification at the privi- 
lege afforded to indulge his pet taste. Miss 
Nellie obtained a beautiful camelia, which she 
gracefully presented to his Royal Highness, and the Prince accepted It with many thanks! 
Investigations into the fate of the three Wy- 
ble children show that they have not been 
lound. The three children reported to be the 
missing ones prove to be three strolling Italian 
musicians from New York. Judge Sanford 
has urged a complaint against the mother and 
ion Wyble, hut the neighbors arc all afraid to 
10 so, fearing Wyble, who has .a had reputa- 
tion, will cither murder them or burn their 
bouses and barns. The mother has told sever- 
11 conflicting stories about the children, S3 has 
dso the grown up son, and there is a general 
relief that the little ones were murdered. The 
whole Wyble family are preparing to leave for 
parts unknown and will probably escape. 
According to a correspondent of the Chicago 
Republican, ouo Col. Euos Stutsman 13 the 
lead and front and brains of the Winuepeg 
utbreak. He is a lawyer by profession, a na- 
ive of St. Paul, Minn., and a physical anoina- 
f. He has a most beautilul head, pleasing 
see, and well-shaped holy, hut in place of 1 
ect b:is one short stump. He moves about by ; be u«c of bis hands and arms, which are uu- ( i-ually develop,^ in their muscular parts. He I 
.non'.!?**’ U po*,‘1 *peakcr, and although an 
deal (if 
a * n***’***** other way the beau Jan The*" ‘ *ccon>plislied gentle- • e McDouga, s„7 if it I 
had not been for Stutsman he could have man- 
aged Reil, and established himself unopposed 
.n the seat of power. 
It is stated that the taiiil' bill, as amended 
by the Committee on Ways and Means, now 
stands as follows:—Coal to be free; duty on 
cigars reduced fromiS3 per pound and 25 per 
cent, ad valorem to a specific duty of $2 per 
pound; duty on tea reduced to 20 cents per 
pound; on coffee to 4 cents per pound; on 
sugar from 3,4 and 5 cents to 2, 3 and 4 cents 
per pound. Tbe duty on steel in ail its forms 
is changed or consolidated from previous rates 
to a specific duly of 3 1 4 cents pernound; 
duty on pi? iron reduced from S9 to §7 per ton, 
and the duty ou scrap iron from $8 to $C per 
ton; duty on tin plates altered to 2 1-2 cents 
per pound. The duty on drugs is not mater- 
ially changed. The duty on linseed is raised 
to 20 cents per bushel, linseed oil to 30 cents 
and castor beans to |1. 
Hems. 
The London Telegraph has gone into “inter- 
viewing Bismarck and the khedive being the first victims. So has the Paris Figaro which has been trying its reporter on Hva- ciuthe. * 
A lecturer recently said, referring to the change of name women experience when mar- 
ried, that there was something sublime in im- 
molating a proud patronymic on the altar of 
love, as when Portia Pontifex marries Peter 
Pipes. 
In translating Tennyson’s “Charge of tho 
Light Brigade,” a German poet has taken the 
liberty of changing “seeks hundert,” which has nothing to rhyme with it in German, to 
one thousand, “tausand,” admitting of several rhymes. 
A correspondent of the Waterville Mail, 
writing from Washington, says that the coun- 
try will he pleased to learn that Secretary 
Cox, of the Interior Department, through an 
u|i|icai u.v n. n. nrumraona, iasq., ot Water- 
ville, has made an important ruling in Pension 
Law, underact of June 6, 1866. Inpayment of $2 per month, to minor children, when the 
widow ha3 remarried or died, Commissioner 
Van Aernam ruled that the above amount 
should be paid to all the children “save one” 
that is, one of them should take the place of the widow. On the appeal of Mr. Drummond, the Secretary reversed the Commissioner’s 
ruling and decides that all the minor children 
ot a soldier are entitled to the $2 per month. 
Many Eastern people who go to California, do not find it so very different from the rest of 
the world, after all. One gentleman, who has 
just come home with a swollen head and a 
very flat pocket-book, said he had ior years an- 
ticipated the pleasure of a visit, and of an op- portunity to indulge in the amusement of 
drinking the pure unadulterated juice of the 
grape, imagining that he could sample gallons with impunity. He bearded the lion in its 
very den; his senses became oblusticated; his brain reeled, and he became for a time entirely oblivious, and whilst in that condition he was 
robbed. • 
The burning of the opera house at Indianap- 
olis, a few night ago, was marked by presence 
of mind on the part of the manager, as rare as 
it was praiseworthy. There was a large audi- 
ence assembled in the house at the time, lis- 
tening to a lecture by Gough, and when the 
fire was discovered, instead of rushing upon the stage and shouting “fire,” with the cer- 
tainty ot creating apanic and causing the loss of many lives, the manager went to those in 
the audience nearest the door, whispered to them to go out, and so down the aisles t‘ll the 
building was cleared, safely as well as speedi- ly. This example should he laid to heart and 
followed, in case of necessity, by all who have 
the charge of buildings used or public assem- blies. 
Personal. 
Prince Arthur has declined an invitation to 
visit Richmond. 
It is rumored that Fechter and Booth are 
shortly to play Hamlet on alternate nights at the latter’s theatre. 
Governor "Washburn, of Vermont, is ser:- ously ill at his home in Woodstock with an af- 
fection of the lungs. 
The Countess Guiccioli is said to ho writing a reply to Mrs. Stowe’s attack on Lord Byron and Mrs. Leigh. 
Gen. Ames, commanding in Mississippi, just elected United States Senator, has been granted leave of absence. 
State News. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The new First Baptist Church edifice on 
Bates street, Lewiston, is now approaching completion, and may be said to be practical- ly comblete, except the pews have not been put 
up. 
And now Auburn has had a “wedding in high life.” One of the parties to the ceremo- 
ny lived in Auburn, the other in Leeds, and both of them, as the Journal mysteriously 
says, “trace their descent far back to a toreign 
race in a far distant country”—not to put too fine a point upon it, in Airica. The ceremony was performed in church and a large crowd 
was in attendance. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Tha Aroostook Pioneer says that the pro- posed extension of the New Brunswick and 
Canada railroad from its terminus at Rich- 
mond, N. B., to Riviere du Loup, in upper Canada, the terminus of the Grand Trunk is 
a matter of as much interest to the towns 
along the Aroostook frontier as it is to Now 
Brunswick. 
A $1000 horse belonging to A. C. Eaton of 
Presque Isle died suddenly of heart disease. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
A corresnondent of the Lew'ston Journal 
says that the people of Farmington in antici- 
pation of the extension of the railroad to that 
village are talking of a new hotel and a $10,000 
depot. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
The bridge connecting Bucksport and Ve- 
roua is leased to parties who use it for smelt- 
fishing. The fish are exported to New York 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
The selectmen of the town of Canton have 
refused to issue the bonds lor 6300 dollars 
voled last year in aid of the Oxford Central 
railroad, the reason being that the railroad has 
laid a track across Bungermuck pond three or 
lour feet lower than the place indicated, thus 
destroying the only water privilege in town, 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Bangor people have sleighing again. 
T. L. Oliver of Garland writes to the Lewis- 
ton Journal that a man calling his name Ezra 
Byan, about 45 years old, of medium height, 
sandy complexion and a little bald, and inca- 
pable of telling where he belongs, has found 
refuge at his house. Mr. Oliver would like to 
know where came from. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
The schools in Bath are prospering finely. 
No city can boast of a better corps of teachers. 
The following is a statement'of the shipping 
built in Bath iu 1869: 
11 ships. 15,690.15 
G barks. 4,187.76 
19 schooners.’ 2.CGG.39 
4 sloops. 62 91 
40 vessels, Total tonnage, 22,606.91 
A Bath poetess sends her “fust production” 
to the TimIt is as follows: 
Twoorphanchildren once there was. 
Yet why they was, was many a cause 
A sickly boy and healthy girl. 
The brother was the sister's all. 
AT BARGE. 
Jlr. Charles Crummett, formerly of Water- 
ville,but recently a landlord at Lcs Angelos, 
Cal., narrowly escaped death a short time 
since by being thrown from a stagecoach. 
The ice now being cut below Gardiner is of 
splendid quality, block, and fourteen inches 
thick. The Kennebec Journal understands 
that a gentleman has contracted to fill an or- 
der for Philadelphia parties for 20,000 tons. 
Professor Harris of Bowdoin College, re- 
cently delivered a lecture in Bostou, the sub- 
ject of which was “The Christian idea of Pro- 
gress in contrast with the Naturalistic.” The 
audience was composed of many leading scholars and students "in philosophy and reli- gion. President Harris stood before his bear- 
ers untrammelled by notes, and evidently in 
perfect familiarity with the subject. 
In a case recently on trial in this State a 
witness incidentally stated that there were 
three posts in his hog yard. Being asked 
what they were there for, lie replied with some 
hesitation that “his three children were buried 
there!” 
_ 
Review of Portland Marked. 
Week Ejtduso Jan. 20, 1870. 
There is no Improvement to be noticed in the bust- 
ao« of !»**•* woolr rTh#» rolttwo of trado bos bot 
been large, and there has not been much activity in 
commercial circles. As the. Si ring business does not 
open here until late in February, country merchants 
do not come in but send orders for soch articles as 
may be immediately wanted, and these are purchas- 
ed in small quantities. The unusual mild weather 
oi the season has operated to disadvantage upon the 
dry goods, clothing and tael trade, J>ut to the advan- 
tage of consumers. 
The money market continues in an easy state, and 
there is no difficulty in obtaining loans on good se- 
curities. Gold has bern lower duringthe week. Our 
last report iett it at 121} on Wedne-day 13th. Thurs- 
day it sold at 121@12i}; Friday 12023121; Saturday 
120}3I20J; Monday 12i@121J; Tuesday 1213121}; 
Wednesday 26th 121J3121J. 
APPLES—Wo continue our quotations for choice fiuit at $4 6035 50 per bbl. The ou side price can- 
not bo reaiizen for choice Western fruit, it so quickly decays in ibis mild weather. Prime No. 1 Maine 
Baldwins will command that price, liried apples 
are rather dull at 13315c per lb. 
BEANS—There is a plentiful supply ond the mar- ket is dtill. We quote marrow and pea beans at 833 and blue pods and ye.low eyes at 82 253 2 50 per bushel lor small lots. 
ri,.^X.nUU015S—But ,ew llave been brought in 
w« S?.e ,”’eelL and the market is a little quicker. W|,J 'f„ ? ttrst duality at 70c. UKEAU— ihe demand lor hard Lreada is tierht There Is no change In quotations CI U3 BU1TKK— There is a large supplv of Canada hut ter in the market, some of it of a Very good quad?y We quote prices at 30 a 38c, ior lair to good solid tiiim ot Canada and Western. A superior article ot manic table butter In balls has been suhl at 40c 01 pru“° CHEESE-There is a good supply in the market Choice New \ ork dairy is selling at 19c COAL—Dealers have reduced their prices ior an- thracites $1 per ton and are row delivering the best 
lualitiesat $10 per ton. In Cumberland there is no 
.hinge. 
COOPERAGE—There f9 a good demand fbrhhd hooks and hoops. Stocks are light and prices very irm at our quotations. 
COPPER—The demand is very light. Prices are 
tnchanged. 
COUDAGE—The demand is very limited. Prices 
re unchanged from last week’s quotations. 
JOKY GOODS—The market coutinueB dull and In- 
active. There is more firmness in cotton goods than 
here is in wnoVn. Transactions are light. Jobbers 
re prepiring for ihe spring trade. 
DKUUS AND DYES—Rut-iliess transactions light, c 
ream Tartar, opium und vitriol have slightly shad- d. No change in other articles. 
DUCK—There is a moderate demand lor Port- ^ 
tad duck at our quotations. 
FISH—The market tor dry fish and mackerel is 
1 chat ged. 8cveiai cargoes ol buik herring have 
'!iv.-.I,iui fll-. li theHiM littJr* «J- iuju I Ml tIj ^ 
tarket. About 4000 boxes hcrriuga have arrived, J 
Bince our last report, which have been sold at our 
quotations. 
FLOUR—Receipts continue tobeve'v light and the market is inactive. Small lots are taken as they are wanted for consumption. Ourquntatiors remain 
unchanged but prices tavor purchasers. 
FRUIT-We advance quotations on laver raisins 
to 84 75®4 85 per- box. Prime Messina lemons are selling at S5 50@G 00 per box. Messina oranges are selling at $3 75g4 00 per box, and Cubaa 312®*? Der hundred. Cranberries are held al Sl2®n ner hhi 
GRAIN—We quote old WiStero rnixeu core-at 
?115@l 18, and old yellow at $1I8si on white 
is held at $115@1 20, and new yellow at 81121511 14 
Oats are selling at C0gS5c per bushel, and short, at 
$28@30per ton. 
HAY—There has been bnt little brought in during the past week. Prices are unchanged. The demand 
for shipping is light. We quote prices at * 16®20 Der 
ton, the latter price for prime merchanrahle hav * 
IKON—There is no quotable change, but prices la 
vor purchasers. Business trausactions are imnrov- Ing. p 
CARD—We reduce our quotations to 18«3)iaite» 
bbls, and 18J@19c for kegs. The market is wfli Ln pUedand the article is dull. »<• * ell sup- 
LEATHER—PriceB are unchanged and the mar- 
ket is firmer. There is a good demand lor all kinds 
ot leather. 
LIME—Rockland is selling at $1 30^1 35 n.r 
$250®255 
Jomond is moderate’ CemenHs held at 
LUMBER The market is rather dull The de 
maud lor shipping isligtt, and that tor domestic 
purposes is next to nothing. 
MOLASSES—The market is dull and inactive and 
prices f»vor purchasers. New Sagua Is held at nv 
in bbls. Portland Sugar House syrup i3 sellmvTf 
30c in hhds and 35c in bbls. 
P spuing at 
NAILS—The demand continues to he steadv but moderate. They are selling at $4 87®5 to ner'easv 
for assorted sizes. ^ pcr caslt 
NAVAL STORES—The market is very auitt 
Demand light and no change in prices. 1 
OILS—The only change in oils is a slight reduction 
on lard. Portland kerosene is in good demand at our 
quotations. 
PAINTS—The demand ior lea Is has fallen off 
Our quotations are unchanged. 
PLASTER —We advance our quotations tn 82 no 
for hard and $2 75 for solt. There is a air demand 
for the article. 
PRODUCE—The market is well supplied with beef, mmton and poultry. The mild weather has 
kept down the price tor poultry. Kggs are more pleuty and the price has gone down to 30c®32c for 
packages. Onion9 are selling at 5 0c@*5 50™ hi>| 
PROVISIONS-Beet is unchangedT We reduce 
our quotations on pork to 834^35 for extra el.nr eat 
(0)34 ior clear and *30@3I lor prime. Round hogs 
are selling at J3@l4jo per pound. “ a 
SALT-The market is well supplied and Driccs 
are unchanged. The demand is very moderate prl  
SOAPS—There is no change In the prices of Leathe Gore’s soaps, which find a good market at bome and abroad in consequence of their excellent 
SUGAR-The market is inaclive. We anotehnrd 
sugars at 14kJU4jc for powdered and granulated and 13c@13f for coffee crushed. The Forest CUv Refinery Co. have about closed out their stock ot su- 
gars and are preparing their works for operations early next month. Their svrups are selling at bo 
60 70 and 80C per gallon. Raw sugars are §uU.n<i 
without change in prices though the tendency is downward. 
TEAS—There is a steady hut moderate demand at 
prices named in our quotations. 
TINS—The market is dull both for pig and plate tins. Prices are same as last week. 
* WOOL—Prices are without change and there is 
some little inquiry from mauuiacturers. Pells are 
selling at 75^.1 20. 
FREIGHTS—There are a few small vessels at this 
Sort unengaged, and the offerings from Boston to ew York have fallen off. The rates offered lor the 
round voyago to N side Cuba and back N ot Hatteras 
are $4 50^4 J5 for molasses and 50 per 100 lbs. sugar. To Buenrs Avres $15 50@1G gold tor lumber ana to 
the British Channel 70«®72s 6d tor deals to load at Sc. John N. B. For outward lreiahts to Cuba there 
is hardly anything offering and therates are nominal at 12c for sugar boxes, 22c lor sugar shooks and heads and 18c for molasses do. Coastwise freights 
re. 
We 5“£t0 flour t0 st John, N.^B., ’®,c' kfy ,0, Savannah $G and to Mobile »8. The engagements since our last report are brig Kenne- bec, for Baltimore at 4e for headings; brig Mary E Thompson out to Sagua and back at $4 75 for molas- 
ses, and C0c lor sugar; schr Congress outto Matanzas and back at $4 75 for molasses and 62c for 6Ugar: bark Cientuegos, hence to Matanzas at 12c ior sugar boxes; schr John L. Tracy, to load at St. John, N. B., for N. side ot Cuba and back N ot Hatteras at 
$5 25 for molasses; brig Kate Foster hence to Sagua and back N. ot Hatteras, at $475 for molasses and 50c lor sugar; brigs Abby Thaxter and Rolerson, hence to N side Cuba and back N ot Hatteras at 
$4 50 for molasses; schr T. S. McLellan, henee to Matanzas at 12c ior.su*ar boxes and $5 lor hoops on deck. 
Black Alpaccas at half their value at Cogia 
Hassan’s. 
Just Received, a new and large assort- 
ment of Cards, $3.00 per thousand and up- 
wards, at the Daily Press Printing House. 
WM. M. MARKS. 
State Street Parish Festival.—There 
will he a social gathering of the State Street' 
Parish this (Thursday) evening, at the Chapel, 
at 71-2 o’clock. Refreshments served at 81-2 
o’clock. 
Cumberland Bab Association.—An ad- 
journed meeting of the Cumberland Bar Asso- 
ciation will be holdeu at the Law Library this 
(Thursday) morning, at 10 o’clock. A full at- 
tendance is desired, as business of importable 
will come before the meeting. Per order. 
Ask the Ladies’ Maids and they will tell 
you that Phalon’s Vitalia or Salvation for the 
Hair is the favorite article for reviving the 
natural tinge of blanched or fading ringlets. 
Clear as fluid glass, wholesome to the skin as 
water, undiscolorable to the light, without any 
mineral odor and yielding no sediment, it de- 
fies competition and courts comparison. 
_jan20eodlw 
The Demand Tells the Story.—From all 
directions orders for Phalon’s Vitalia or Sal- 
vation for the hair come pouring in. All the 
noxious dyes, &c., go down before it. A year 
hence they will be unmarketable. The ladies 
say it is as pleasant to use as a perfumed toilet 
water, and it is as transparent as crystal. No- 
thing else produces so perfectly the original hue 
of the hair. 
__ 
jan22eodlw 
Splendid Kid Gloves 75 cts. 
Bestmake Switches ... 20 cts. 
100-yd. Spool Silk 13 cts. 
Best Glazed Spool Cotton 3 cts. 
Velvet Hats.10 cts. 
Plush Hats 25 cts. 
Entire stock at en*t and less lor a short time 
only, to make room for spring goods. 
See advertisement in another column. 
Kaler, Bowen & Merrill, 
jan27-tf Ho. 3 Free Street Block. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
DIALOGUE! 
Boston Merchant. “Cogia! Cogia!" 
Cogia Hassan. “Here I am, old fellow, what’s 
up.” 
B. M. “I'm going up the spout; do you 
want any goods in my store?’’ 
C. H. What you got ?” 
B. M. “Lot fancy goods.” 
C. H. “Don’t want’em—got my store full 
of them.” 
B. M. What’ll you give for a hundred doz. 
nice Gents’ Kid Gloves, like these (holding 
up a sample.) 
C. H. “Worth $12.00. I’ll give you $3.75, 
cash on the nail. 
B. 31. “That’s too had, but I don’t want to 
fail and have no money, so they’re yours. 
What shall you sell them for?” 
C. H. “65 cts. apaib!” 
Hartford Phosphate Co.’s 
GENUINE 
Superphosphate 
The Standard Fertilizer for All Crop*. 
Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston. 
Contain* 10 per cent. Soluble. Phosphor- 
ic Acid. 
liter ccm. Ammonia. 
New England Office, 
151 Commercial St, Portland, Me. 
Samuel H. Bobbins[General Ag’i, 
Box 6013 New York City. 
i^Price $58 per Ton to Farmers. 
A discount to Sealers. 
A gents Wanted. 
sept SdtfSN 
These Hard Times 
The people should know 
where they can buy the best 
goods at fair prices. BTJT- 
LEB ds BEE D, No. 11 JWar- 
ket Square, will sell you 
BOOTS and SHOES that 
will give good satisfaction. 
We commenced business 
with the intention of keep- 
ing the best goods that the 
market affords, and selling 
them at a small profit; we 
still continue to do business 
in that way because we find 
it pays. We cordially invite 
the cit izens of Portland and 
vicinity to an inspection of 
our stock with the assurance 
that the goods m every case 
will prove just as represent- 
ed. 
BUTLER & REED, 
Vo. 11 Market Square, Portland. 
Nov 30-Sxecdtf 
Warren’s Cough Balsam. 
Is bevoml m question tbe very best medicine ot tbe 
ay for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THltOAT and 
■ UNGS! Also, :or Whooping Cough and Croop in bitdren it is the most e&eclive medicine ever used. 
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines. 
B. F. BKADBCRlf, Proprietor, Bangor Me * 
GEO. C. GOODWIN &. Co., Boston. Agents tor s 
®* England. oct23eod6msn 
GREENBACKS 
Are still taken at Cogia Hassan’s for Crash 8 cts. a yard. Best Glazed Thread 3 cents a Spool. 
Best Paper Collars 10 cents a Box. Best 100 yards Spool Silk 13 cents a spool, &c., &c. 
These are below the figures for which the goods can be 
% 
MANUFACTUR D 
We have also another large lot of remnants of Dres3 Goods at less than half the cost of 
importation. Also, a lot of pieces of Dress Goods offered 
FOR 
% 
from a shilling a yard upwards, worth twice the money. [Black Alpaccas from 30 cents to 
70 cents a yard. Fine lot of Woolen Gocds for pant and coat cloths. 
All of these goods are selling at less than 
HALF PRI 





99 EXCHANGE ST, 
_SPECIAL NOTICES. 
$8.50 ACADIA COAL. $8.50 For Cooking stoves, Open Grates, Steam Purposes &c 
-I AM E N Ac WILLIAMS 
renews Wharf, foot Park Street, 
* 
Wiere may be found a good assortment ot all kinds ol Coal Hard e ... Ef^Lurn’oei cfall descriptions on hand.  m “ an<1 Soft Wood, Edgings. &c 
----------Jan21dif 
CHEAP COAE 
$7.50 COAL. $7.51 
A GOOD ARTICLE of 
ANTHRACITE COAL, 
Suitable for Cooking Stores. Also, 
broken coal 
For Furnaces or largo Stoves at $0.00 per ton. 
Harleigh Lehigh, also other Lehigh Coai; 
John.’, Hickary and Larberry Red 
Ash at Lowest markets Hates. 
lOO CORDS 
Nova Scotia Hard Wood 
At $9.50 per card, delivered. 
Second quality %7.5® per cord, by 
RANDALL, McALLISTER & 00., 




WE OFFER FOR SALE 
Belfast G’s. 
Bangor G’s. 
Cincinnati 7 3-10. 
Chicago 7*8. 
St. Louis G’s. 
St. Louis County 7’s. 
Cook County 7’s. 
Portland G’s. 
State of Maine G’s. 
ovvgvBiriiuiia n&CBI Vtll if UK 
7 per cent. Gold Bonds o) 
Central B. JR. of Iowa. 
jyThe highest market rates will be allowed on 
all 
Government Bonds 
Received In Exchange. 
Communication by mail, express, or telegraph, will receive immediate attention, 
SWASf & BARRETT, 
100 Middle Street. 
January 8, 1870. dims* 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; 
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- 
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 
remedies the ill eflects of bad dyes; invigorates and 
saves the hair solt and beautiful black or brown.— 
Sold by all Druggists and. Perfumers, and properly 
ipplledat the Wig Factory ,10 Bondst, N. Y 
juneS-sxddtwlyr 
Portland & Cgdensbnrg Railroad. 
In accordance with a vote of the Directors of the 
Portland & Ogdensburg K.R. Company at a meet- 
ng held on the 24th Inst., I hereby notify the sub- 
icribers to the stock ot said railroad that an asscts- 
uent of Five Dollars per Bhare has been laid on 
aid stock, due and payable on the first day of Feb- 
uary next, at the Treasurer's office, corner of Mld- 
lle and Plum streets. 
ADO. E. STEVENS, 
ja25sotlel Treasurer P & O. R. R. Co. 
Patent Double Action 
Rubber moulding ! 
1|4 Weather Strip., for Dura u.d Win- 
der... 
The only article ever iovented which excludes the 
ust. snow, rxlu and a>r from two tides. 
Put on by experienced mea, an I will efioct a sav- 
is of nearly fifty per rent. In fuel. 
|jr“ uttice at Kendall eg Whitney’s, Market 
ouare, Portland. BISHOP BROTHERS, JanMdtisx Sole Agents. 
[REMOVAL! 
p> M. F B o S T, 
| Wholesale and Retail Dealer In 
foreign and domestic 
dry GOODS! 
No. 122 Middle Street. 
I (Falmouth Block,] 
Portland,. 
T .(name. January 1,1970. 
,. __sndtf 
Health’s Best Befencr. 
“The weak eateth herbs,” says St. Paul, so that eighteen hundred years ago the value ol medicinal plants wa9 appreciated. In the Old Testament bot- anical remedies are repeatedly recommended, but In l no passage of sacred history is man recommended to swallow calomel, or blue piU, or any other mineral 
preparation. The sick were directed to eat herds to strengthen them, to purity them, to heal them to restore them. In that day the art of making vege- table extracts was unknown. The herbal medicines 1 were mere infusions, 
It was reserved for a later ageto nnite the sanitary essences et tonic, aperient and antibillous roots, barks and plants, with an active stimulant, and thus secure their rapid diffusion through the debili- tated or disordered system. The crownine triumph of this effective mode of concentrating and applying the virtues of medicinal vegetables 
US?— the Pfodnction of Hostetler'sstom- 
r 
®*Ter before had a pAtectly pure al- coholic slimulant been combined with the expressed 
dom Nheflne,t8PeCiflCS °f 1118 "«et.“,P k5 . Never yet, though eighteen years have elated since Its Introduction, has this great restora- tive been equalled. It is taken at all seasons in all climes, as the most potent safeguard against epl- demies, as protection against all unhealthy exhafa- 
«m8a P Ce d8billty or be*8‘ disease; as a remedy tor mtremlttent and other malarious fevers- as an appetizer; as a soverign cure Ibr dyspeysia as a general tonic and invlgorant; as a genlle, painless apcr.ent; as a blood depurent; as a nervine; as a 1 
cure lor bilious affections; as a harmless anodyne; and as the best defence of besltb under un 
fltvorable circumstances, such as Sedentary pursuits undue bodily or mental exertion, hardship, prlva- 1 tlon and exposure. 
LIZZIE H.COX, 
Teacher of the Piano-Forte, 
Residence No. 25 Tate Street. Keiers by permission to Mr. H. Kotzscbmar. ] 




J“ U* E/Foye and Maria “ 
L^rJ8P(^S,0ise>Dec-23. AlphonzoJ Leach and I 




In this city, Jan. 23. Mrs. Margaret N„ wile ol Cna«. P. Roll, aeed 58 years. 5 
[Funeral services Friday aiternoon, at 2* o’clock, trom No. 5 Cedar street. Relatives and Inends are invited to attend. 
In this city, Jan. 25, John Joseph, aged * years 10 H months,-son ot Capt Demi s and Kale Dolau. 
Ik uneral service* this aiternoon, at 2* o’clock, £ trom No. 5 Pleasant street. B 
4i mf.‘citT’ J“‘ **’ *'■Ctaxle* H‘ Mar1u*r’ *' 
In this city.Jan. 20. Alberts Fabyan. 
y^ln Cumberland. Jan. 2«, Melleu Ureely, aged 32 
l Funeral service* on Friday aiternoon at 1 o’clock from his la the t'a residence. 
of1^0 H11 |?I1!S“' J"-,L Mr* Tabttha F„ .lie H 
In »*'d 30 Tears i months. J 
w ?eVk,nJ- Jan. 24, Albert, eon of Sttnuel and Sarah J. Bowie, aged 7 months *9 years. 
DEPARTURE OP OCCAM STEAMER* 
M 
**■» tio* Disnsinoi 
Moro Castle.New York Havana ....Jaail 
Nova Scotian.Portland Liverpool.Jan .9 to 
Cleopatra.New York. Sisal a VCrus.Feb 2 
Russia.Ne. York. Llveipjo' ... Feb 2 
Columbia.Ne. York Havana ....Feb 3 _ 
Palmyra. .Ne. York Liverpool.Feb 3 
City ot London .New Y’ork Liverpool ... Feb 3 
Peruvian.Portland Liverpool. .... Feb 8 
Eagie.New York. Havana ... Feb 10 > 
Austrian.Portland .Ijverpool. Feb 12 fi. 
City or .Mexico_New York Vers Crus—Feb 22 rr 
Miniature Almanac.Jan. 27. 
| un rise a...7.19 I Moon rises.3.45 AM 
gotg.5.08 I High water. 7.30 AM 
MABINE NEWS. 
PORT OP PORTLiM), 
Wednesday, Jan 2G. 
O. ARRI y'ED. 
:i™ry“oxF‘anC0,‘‘a' Brafg- Ncw ^org-mdset.,. 
Thaxler. Parker, Boston Brig Mary E Thompson, Bunker Boston 
X»w Tort.E *’“•**• Buckioaste’r, Vinalbareu for 
Sch Forest Belle, Clifford Boston 
it JohoUNBa 0rcaliS'1 Br>llam' B«s‘on, to bad lor 
Sch Cabinet. Elwell Rockland, hch Cameo, McCarty, Bellast for Boston 
... CLEARED 
Po«ea^.r Chase' M Halifax, NS-John 
teonsf Z0e'(Br> Ha,fl*W. St John, NB-Jobn Por- 
&SCo. Wa F WLeel«. Oyer, Sagua- E Chu chill 
Sch h Hob'r,n- 
leous. 
’1 et,lst St John, N B—John Por 
Sch Sea Pigeon, Hickey, Eastport. 
.memcjranda. 
Ba:que Lincoln. Thompson, at Boston Irom Leg- horn. reports, night of ihe 7.h Inst, during a bea?v 
nuall. lost upper and lower lo ctop.all, mainsail and 
mtzzen staysail; shipped largo uuaniltles 01 water 
Hid stove six water casks ; strained ihe ship badly 
Hid sprung aleak. 
Sch lioochoo, of Bellast, from New York for Bos- 
ton, with oats, put in o Holmes’ Hole 22d insf, leak- ing at the rate ol 1000 strokes per hour. She went on the railway 24th. 
^0V Naples, wli/ch was driven 
?™°re an.d d,8!na«ied in the typhoon of Aug 20, has been condemned and sold lor $11,000. 
domestic ports. 
w?,Ean,P^oFA?,Scrr;^: 
^pensacola’ s^i,uA v««S?B New 
leMUiTan. 15,h’8cb Frauk & En*i'y, Col. 
PrSoAdAc?AII~Sld2l8t-,l'U -Vel,ie Be", Stahl, for 
LaimiR HoEkSpo?L~Ar 22d* 8011 MarJr Bynihurner, 
dike*? fb llfbilthi'o’re.^-Ar llth'tel1* Walter Thorn- 
WILMINflTON—Ar 2zrtS3,hBeclrf*f' ,New rork- 
Provldenec; sch J W Fish Ha’rfis°SnU Sea' C'x)n,b“' Sid .'1st. sobs Hamburg and h'm'iv!.,a 
^FORTRESS MONRot^r mt. 
Williams tor Boston. xarmoutl1; Charlotte Fish, 
Gel-eGNavas^rCbailohe’ Buck gLH NKen£edy* to load lor l.iuhnn «iv ““ck. Uott. ew Yore, 
«chs Altoona. EltzgeraldniBdston'-^WintoA1JJt’ Hn: Freeman, and Isaac Keene. Ritchie 'ponlfnd'sH ^ BB
Com1JyL,15rdenP.".1A-Ar ”**•bri* “ Comery. 
NFw'vmiT from Sagna. 
w §«ajsss; 
cS™wtllLa,NS,j0‘ne3- E“‘T”rti Ponhfnd?^»JS2*. 
sld 24th’ ^ barf«i° *’ •JasPcr’ Elizabethport. fofcardenas. q e Arl20ua' ,or Matanzaa; Eagle, 
*». - 
HeHaU.L EHz8abet°hpor7mf Boston -I^jI* if 4be Ea9t- lev New York tnr Sail™ Wa Hudson, Gree- 
for ^Ne^^ork-'A.^rAdn^'h’whi897**'®'1'8^'*'1192'*’®^ 
Boston ,89’ Wbitmore, Balt.more lor 
BOSTO^ATlfrh11’,^1 v81', Bath lor New York, 
llgator Wooster cifetJ8b^Nei,iSi Ao<1*'«°n. andAl- 
Seotland BSha^ .of'f’agu"’ ini<lu<J; BstasssiSSwoSt ■StSaSftesffys^-Si:s» B»S5SS-n SWfjbj; »«.■»;; 




lor SM F^msfo?729’ 9h'P SaCramt’m°’ “"diner, 
CaAdl#.df^POre 7th nlt’ sblp Cyclone, King, Horn 
N^w i“r»fic“tta Utb Ult’sbip Emi'y F™"m, Lord 
Jo6!8!89’ Sn0W’ f“ B09- 
(from BosmmfoV Bilti.brie Ar‘bUr Eggley°' Baccn' 
Leghora”e"ina4tb ,nst’ ^ip Tiber, Keating, Irom 
POTt2uPrl,ncae6tbiDSt’barqU8 Isaac Rlch- Sheldon, 
Bss^sasrio,b inst’sbip »»«»«i *•«*. 
Cut't1n,?(?romniV,0J'n. ,,0t,b inst- sblps Golden Horn, 
Callao 9tor Londffn m bUrff E4 “
ell B^ltlmonr'eeV“ie° ,5,h uarflue PMadiu, Mitch- 
NeSw Y?rk'XUai"° 8th ln9t- scb “e0 B Somes, Pray, 
slps‘"“5 “® “*’K"as K 
P Afland.1 J°bn’ NB’ 20411 inst* “b M p. Price, Irom 
(Per steamer Rug.-ia, at New York.l 
CbaflegtnnyeKK£it1Ub’ £nnie Kimball, Stinson, fm ilwf if?h H,V«nWr™arris°r?- Portland via Hal- 
■=-b tOnJo,&,. gSRS^.0"*** Ga-9t0Ci 
Ctal'le.BOmbay 22'J- Kentuckian, Freeman, lor 
KeSidYorkMe9Sina8411 inst> K"hel Coney, Coney, lor 
defphfa.*”0110* 8tb ins4, Mason,c, Morse, Irom Phila- 
N^w Yorkad'2 7tb ,DSt’ Hel8n Q Bich, Stront, lor 
ble,frobmBa7ePa9l8sfaS3j^^ebnu«fodspe8','Pre- 
SPOKEN. 
Cienlnegoiffoi^Boston.73’ barqae Alexandria., from 
SEW ADVERTISEMEJiTS. 




A S2££ AiTICLF,: 8cllln* « Nino Dollars d<- 
^O.SO. $9,50, 
100 Cords Nova Scotia Wood 
At Nine Fifty, 
Delivered lu «„y c,^ 
JOHN W. JDEEEIJSG, 
170 Commercial St. 
.Ian 20-new eillw t eodtf 
SYKI PS r 
“Silver Drips,” 
“Sugar Loaf,” 
v “Lilly,” In barrels, halt-barrels and begs, in store and lor 
sale by 
SMITH^DONNELL <& CO. 
■l»27-d4g ®3 Sc 95 Commercial St. 
HOGS/ HOGS! 
TUST received ehoice Pressed Hogs, tor >alo in J lots to suit, by 
IK. W. LATHAM, 
Ja27-dtw JO Commercial St. 
VACHT RAY, 
CAPT. JOHNSON, 
14/ ILL leave Cnslom House Whart every day at 
v 9 AM, and 2 FII, tor a sail among the i’cu- ody Fleet. Ja2f.d3t 
JUST ARRIVED. 
>000 Sweet Havana Oranges, 
FOB SALK BY 
D. I. DELAND, 
wmu 
335 Congress Street. 
'" District of Massa- 
'*.* Bos,on- Jan- 23. 1810. The un- gijj*'* “er®by notice of bis appointnicnc as 
^ 1 ^AMRL C. McCALLAR. ot Boston, the County ot Suffolk and Commonwealth ot 
lassacbuseiis, JOHN F. McCALLaR, or Portland, 
tateot Maine, and TULLY CROSBY, Jr. of Alel- 
)»e. in the County of Middlesex, nd Conim< n 
ealth of Massachusetts, late copartners under the 
vm and stvle ot McCallar Bro9. & Crosby, having 
leir usual places ot business In siid Boston and 
lid Portland, who hive been adjudged bankrupts 
pon their own petition by the District Court of the 
istrict aforesaid. 
HAM’L W. CREECH, Jr, Assignee, 
Ja27. te3,&10 30 Court street, Boston. 
Dog Found. 
i VALLA BLR HOUND, with two pups carue to C L South street Stable recently. The owner can 
ive the same by proving profertv and paying ex- 
,nstf- 1 ARCUAMBKAU. Jan it dlw» 
^—— 
Freedom Notice. 
h»” even toy »n IKKKUAN H. BROWN, hi. lime, danug hi* 
m oiThi.°«A i^d d° ,0r h""*cl'; »nd I S*lm w,,*t b“ c°»- 
Forlh Br id glop. Sin 21,18T». ^*L?wtwa2w 
Copartnership Notice. 
MIE under,ign«l have thi, day loimmi a couait- uerahtp under the name of 
LUKE & F. H. DKOWN, 
to will eonvinne the hasirava ol MiHimr M C 
mulartunng, and Stove Trade. *’ Bcble*d C 
Dt' KK BROWN 
Having tacilitle, u n vi pa a—ii" * .v'.i. **■ 
merit the patronage i thetnide? ,lu“ M“'“lTor 
sor.h BriiMo., jM>^VMI*r- MSw 
Li O S T. 
JiJS,8**!* D the Under will leave the _** 353 Congiess tt, he shall be suitably rarded. ^ ja.Ndlvr* 
1W8C ELI.A XEOUH. 
Special Sale! 
I N order to make room tor Spring Goods, w» hare L decided to sell our 
ENTIRE STOCK 
IN STOBB 
3 Free-st. Block, 
(Retail) at the toltowing prices, viz: 
Best Glazed Spool Cotton,. 3 cti 
Hadley Spool Cotton,. 6 
Clarke’s Best Machine Thread,. g .. 
English Co’s Pin-stuck Needles. 5 
Goff’s 6 yard Braids.- g >1 
Best Make Switches,. 20 ,< 
Ladies Best Kid Mittens.1 0g 
All our Black Kid Glores. 75 .1 
All our Colored Kid Gloves,. 75 .. 
Our Best .Jonvin Kids,. 150 
All our two button Kids,.113 
Our entire stock of 
Gloves at Co§t! 
Ladies’, Misses and Ckildcn’i Hose, 
lets, Sets, lOcts, 12ets, IScts, and upwards. 
A FULL LINE HOSIERY 
From the cheapest to the best goods at Cost. 
Saxon; Tarn, 8 Skeins for 25 cts, 
Best German Whalebone Corsets, 
05 cents. 
A Full l.iue Corset*, (all styles) at Cost. 
All Linen Hdkjs, Gets, Seta, 
10 cts, 12 cts and upward. 
Full Line Ladies’ & Gents’ Hd’kfs, 
AT COST. 
Handkerchief and Glove 
Boxes at Half Price. 
Donna Marias, (all shades.). 73 eta. 
Crenadiaes, (all shades,).91.00 
Tell Bareges, (all shad*,). 10 cts. 
OUK ENTIRE STOCK 
Colored Velvet Ribbons, 
AT COST. 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK 
Black Velvet Ribbons 
‘70 per cent, discount front list price. 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK 
Dress & Cloak Buttons 
AT HALF PBICE. 
French Flowers 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 
and upwards! 
All our Fancy Feathers at Half 
Price. 
Pheasant Breasts, 15 eta. 




to be found in this market and will be sold at COST. 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK 
HATS MUST BE SOLDI 
Best Velvet Hatv, all styles,. 10 ets. 
Best Sdk Plush Hats, all styles,. 2Scts. 
Buckram Hat Frames. Scls. 
Race Bonnet .Frames,. 15cts. 
OUR ENTIRE .STOCK 
lack si 
in Real and Imitation, including 
Silk, French, Saxony, Crochet, 
Guipure, Malta, Thread, <Bc„ 
to be closed at Cost. 
All our Wooleu Goods at Half Priee 
All our White Goods at Cost. 
Linen Collars and Cuffs 
CHEAP. 
Lace Collars and Sets at Cost! 
Also, a full line 
Plain and Spotted Silk Laces, 
Bonnet Silks, 
Satins, Velvets, 






Jraids, Sewing Silk* (*kilu and spool), Comb*, Ac., 
fc., to be closed at Cost and le*?. 
RIBBONS! 
Ribbons Cheaper than at any other 
place in the city. 
ALL K1XD9 er 
rillinery 
Manufactured and Trimmed to Order. 
rats u a 
RARE CHANCE 
r parties wishing tor anj t, the aboee gosOaas 
thojr 
MUST UK hULD 
to si ski boom rom 
Goods l 
CALL EARLY 
— ASP — 
ecure the Best Bargains t 
ALER, BOWEN & MERRILL, 
Ifo.3 Free Street Block. 
lannary 14,1579. att 
THE PRESS. 
-—- 
Thursday Moraine:, January 27, 1870. 
Portland and Vicinity. 
New AdreriUemenm Uii« Daf> 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Oil Paintings—H. H. Fields & Miner. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Syrups—Smith, Donnell & Co. 
Hogs—W. W. Latham. 
Yamt Ray—Capt. Johnson. 
Havana Oranges—D. I. Delatid. 
In Bankruptcy—McCallar Bros. *& Crosby. 
Dog Found. 
Supreme JTudicial Court* 
JANUARY TERM—WALTON, J., PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—Ruth Coffin vs. John T. Hull, Ad- 
ministrator of the estate ot Robert Hull. The jury 
returned a verdict for the plaintiff for $1800. 
The counsel filed a motion to set aside the verdict 
on the ground that it is against law, evidence and 
the weight of evidence, and on the ground that the 
damages are excessive. 
Howard & Cleaves. A. A. Strout. 
S. C. Strout. 
Inhabitants ot North Yarmouth vs. Inhabitants of 
West Gardiner. Action of contract tor the support 
ot a pauper, John Johnson, ail?ged by the plaintiffs 
and denied by the defendants to have had a settle- 
ment in West Gardiner. The amount of supplies 
tarnished was $153.50. Verdict tor piaintifl for 
$1(8.07. 
Davis St Drummond. L. D. Clay. 
The juries were excused till Friday morning, at 10 
o' clock. 
■Superior Court. 
January criminai. tbbw—goddard, j., presid- 
ing. 
Wednesday.—State vs Frank W. Mayberry 
indicted At the last criminal term for receiving stol- 
en goods, viz., two barrels of whiskey and eeveral 
bozos of cigars, tbe same property tor which his 
brother, John J. Mayberry was convicted at this 
teise of receiving. Verdict, not guilty. 
Webb. Thomas, Jr. 
Court adjourned until htlf-past 2 o'clock Friday 
afternoon. 
.Municipal Court. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—James O'Connor, for intoxication 
and disturbance, was fined $5 and costs. 
Two simi'ar cases were continued for thirty days, 
the accused being on probation tor thvt time. 
The Peabody Ceremonies. 
Announcement ot the Arrival ot 
tlic Fleet. 
'Flie Naval Procession 
BEOEPJION 0; THE OJMMITfEES ON 
B9ABD THE MONABOH. 
Particulars of the Great Event of 
the Day. 
Precisely at 7 o’clock yesterday morning the 
residents of our city, who had not yet read 
their morning papers, were made aware of the 
arrival of the Peabody fleet by the fire alarm 
striking the preconcerted signal of six repeat- 
ed three times. The day was a magnificent 
one, the weather being clear but not cold, and 
the trees, whose branches were laden with ice, 
presented a sight such as is rarely seen except 
In northern latitudes. At an early hour the 
citizens began to assemble upon Munjoy Hill, 
along the wharves and even upon the house 
tops, all available places from whence a view 
of the harbor could be obtained being speedily- 
seized upon in order to witness the 
NAVAL PROCESSION. 
By the kindness of Collector Washburn the 
■team revenue cutter Mahoning, Capt. John 
A. Webster, bad been kindly placed at the dis- 
position of the United States government, 
State and city officials together with the com- 
mittee from the Peabody lustitue and town of 
Peabody, accompanied by the members of the 
press. Ths cutter weighed anchor about nine 
O'clock and swiftly glided down towards the 
fleet, which stretched out from abreast Fort 
Preble nearly to Portland Light. On board of 
the Mahoning were Gen. John M. Brown, of 
the Governor's staff, representing the State of 
Maine. Alderman Curtis, in hAhiir nt »i.a 
of Portland, Hoa. A. A. Abbott, President of 
the Peabody Institute, E. W. Upton, Esq., one 
ot the Trustees, General Suttou, and Messrs. 
Blaney and Osborne, committee from the town 
of Peabody, Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., Col- 
lector of the port, U. S. Marshal Clark, Hon- 
John B. Brown, Gen. Webster, Hon. Moses 
M. Butler, .Thomas Shaw, Esq., and H. B. 
Brown, the celebrated marine artist. 
The scene from the deck of the cutter was 
one never to be forgotten. In the background 
lay the city with every twig of her magnificent 
forest trees—which have gained her the appel- 
lation of the Forest City—sparkling and danc- 
ing in the sunlight, displaying a thousand pris- 
matic colors, while the gilded cupola of the 
City Hall and vanes of the different churches 
gleamed like molten gold. In bold relief upon 
the snow-wbite background of Munjoy Hill 
stood out the black masses of people who had 
gathered to witness the approaching spectacle, 
while overhead hung the vast canopy of the 
heavens of unclouded blue, without even the 
smallest white cloud to fleck its broad expanse. 
All along the wharves lay the shipping with 
their sails set and flags at half-mast, present- 
ing the appearance of fairy craft, the work of 
the frost king. It seemed as if nature had de- 
termined to attire herself in her purest robes 
in honor to the great philanthropist whose 
spotless name and rare deeds in the cause of 
humanity had called forth this great demon- 
stration on tfie part of monarchical England 
and republican America. 
Pursuant to orders issued by Admiral Far- 
ragut on Wednesday morning at 2 o’clock aud 
forwarded to the officers in command of the 
iron-clads and Plymouth, the Miantonomoh 
and Terror prepared to get under way at eight 
e’clock, together with the Leyden, having on 
board Captain J. J. Almy of the Admiral’s 
staff, who represented him on this occasion. 
By quarter of nine they were majestically I 
moving down the harbor, aud, as the clocks of 
the city struck nine, in accordance with the 
Admiral’s order the colors were hoisted at 
half-mast on all the vessels, and the Plymouth 
and iron-clads commenced firing minute guns, 
which they continued until they had taken 
their place in line in the rear of the Monarch, 
according to the rank of their respective com- 
manders, and anchored. By this time the 
Mahoning had got down to the fleet and piss- 
ing to their starboard took up a position in the 
rear of the line. 
All the vessels then weighed anchor aud 
steamed up abreast of Fort Gorges in the fol- 
lowing order: The Monarch, Miantonomoh, 
Terror, Plymouth and Leyden, where they an- 
chored. Iu accordance with the orders issued 
by the Admiral, no salutes were fired. As 
soon as the vessels anchored the Mahoning 
steamed up to the starboard of the Monarch, 
and the gentlemen composing the special com- 
mittees on the part of the State, city, Peabody 
Institute and town of Peabody, together with 
the members of the press, took boat for the 
Monarch. 
THE BECEPIION ON THE MONARCH. 
To any one accustomed to the decks of an 
English mau-ot-war, an interesting scene was 
presented as the party wento»er the gangway, 
hut to the uninitiated iu ioreigu armed vessels 
it seemed as if they were gazing upom some 
picture they had frequently read of hut never 
never had the good fortune to witness. The 
large force of men, the varied uniforms, from 
the gay scarlet and gold of the marines to the 
quiet blue of the regular officers?, which cor- 
responded very nearly with that of our own 
navy; the seeming disorder that reigned,which 
after a moment you noticed was the perfection 
of order, for no one got in another’s way or 
interfered with him; the two turrets, with 
their immense rifled guns, weighing twenty- 
five tons each; the sense of missive ness which 
strnck you on every hand—ail these and many 
more objeots were hurriedly glanced at as the 
party passed on their way down to the Cap- 
tain s cabin, where they were very pleasantly received by Mr. Geo. Peabody Bussell, accom- 
panied by the executive officer of the Mon- 
arch, Captain Commerell having gone ashore 
to call on Admiral Farragut. Mr. Russell 
seemed very much pleased with the arrange- 
ments that had been made by the State and 
city, together with those of the United States 
Government, to do honor to tbs late Mr. Pea- 
body. He spoke iu high terms of tbe letters 
he had received from Governor Chamberlain 
and Mayor Putnam, but stated that he should 
feel obliged to wait until bo saw Captain Com- 
merell before anything definite could he de- 
cided upon. It was fiually agreed that Mr. 
Bussell, Captain Commerell, the Admiral, 
Gen. Brown, Mayor Putnam, Gen. Sutton, 
Mr. Abbott and others should hold a confer- 
ence at the Falmouth Hotel. Mr. Bussell 
then invited the gentlemen to view the chapel 
where the remains of Mr. Peabody lie in State. 
The mortuaiy chapel is situated in the alter 
part of the ship, on the second deck, between 
the Captain’s cabins. The walls are hung In 
rich black broadcloth, and in the centre of tbe 
panellings are alternately elegant silver can- 
delabra and the monogram G. P. in white silk 
tv»r<* centre> upon a raised dais, rests * casket, which is eight feet nine inches in 
ei»Kth and two feet one inch in breadth, heav-, 
I 
! ily studded with silver nails, and bears upon 
the lid a silver pine with the following in- 
hg. intiun: 
Geokuk Pkabouy, 
Born in Dauveis, 
Jan. 18ih,1795. 
Died in London 
Dec. 4th, 1809. 
The casket is surrounded by tall candles in 
elegant silver candlesticks, while overhead the 
canopy of black broadcloth is box-plaited wi<h 
white silk cords, radiating from the centre to 
the sides of the cabin and being fastened at the 
eentre by a knot, from which depend two ele- 
gant French silk tassels directly over the lid 
of the coffin. 
After visiting the chapel the pirty returned 
to the Mahoning and were shortly on their way 
to the city. A description of the Monarch has 
been so recent’y published in our paper that 
it would he unnecessary to reprint it here. 
AT THE FALMOUTH. 
Immediately upon reaching the hotel a con- 
sultation between Mr. Bussell. Admiral Farra- 
gut, Gen. Sutton and the gentlemen from Pea- 
body, the Committee of the Peabody Institute, 
Gen. Brown and Mayor Putnam, took place, 
when the following arrangement was decided 
upon: In accordance with the wish of the 
British Admiralty, the remains will lie in state 
on hoard the Monarch until Saturday noon, 
when they will be brought ashore, probably on 
the tug, flanked by the boats of the British 
and American vessels in two long lines, towed 
by the tug. The remains will be landed at 
[ Atlantic wharf, and will there be received by 
Governor Chamberlain, the military escoit, 
composed of the Mechanic Blues and Light 
Infantry, the Executive CouriKl, the Heads of 
Departments, and tho Naval officers accompa- 
nying the remains; from whence a procession 
will be formed direct to City Hall, where the 
remains will lie in state. 
FUBTIIEH PABT1CULAKS. 
TJje Hall will be closed on Sunday, but on 
Mouday will be open to the public. On Tues- 
day the remains will bo conducted to the rail- 
road depot by the funeral procession, under 
command of Col. L. D. M. Sweat. During 
the moving of the procession the bells of the 
city will toll, and the Mahoning will be sta- 
tioned in the stream near the depot and fire 
minute guns until the funeral train leaves the 
city. The following is the 
unur-tt ur Lr.nt.iiu.'uts, 
Tbe City Council and Committees will receive tbe 
remains at tbe main eutrance to tbe City Budding, 
aud are requested to meet at tue Mayor's Office for 
that purpose before tile hour .t which the remains will reach the building. The time will be fixed here- 
after. 
The building will be closed to tbe public on the 
day the remains are received there, unless other no- 
tice is hereaiter given. It will be opened on Mon- 
day at 9 A. M. for all persons, and will continue 
l till 7 o'clock P. M., at which time it must be closed for tbe purpose of preparing for the succeeding day. 
| Persons entering tbe hall are requested t > do so by 
the main stairway and pass out by the rear stair- 
way. On Tuesday next, the day of tbe removal of 
the remains to Peabody, no persons can be admitted 
lo the building by tbe front entrauce except persons 
on duty, the societies forming the processiou, and 
the various officers hereaiter named. The galleries 
in the Hall, the rear end ol the Hall, the reception 
and adloining 100ms, and the first and second corri- 
dors, will be opened to the public, the entrances to 
the above being from the Myrtle street side. The 
Myrtle street doors will bo opened «or ladies at 8J 
o’clock, A. M., and for all persons at 8’ o’clock, A. M. 
The ceremonies will commence at 9$ o'clock, A. M., 
promptly, at which time the Marshal is requested to 
have the various Societies at their positions in the 
Hall. 
The toilowing persons are requested to be at llie 
Mayoi's office, at 9 o'clock, A. M.: 
The Governor and staft. 
Admiral Farragit and staft'. 
Committees from the town ot Peabody au l from the Peabody Institute. 
Trustees ol the Peabody Educational Fund. 
Commanders of the Mouarch and Plymouth. Her Majesty’s Consul and Naval officers. 
Naval aud Army officers ot the United State*. 
Judges ot the United States aud State Coarts. 
J he Governor's Council. 
Mtmticrs of the Legislature and Slats officers. 
Collector ol the port. Postmaster. Collector and 
Assessor of Internal Bereuue au l United States Dis- 
trict Attorney. 
Mayor aud City Council of Baltimore. 
Committee* from other City Councils. 
City Connell of Portland aud comm it t n ou recep- tion ol Mr. Peabody’s remains. 
Spanish and French Consol*. 
Ex Mayors sf the City ol Portland. f 
President and ex-Presidents ol tb~ Board of Trade. 
United State* Marshal and Deputies. Officers ot the County of Cumoeilaud and other 
counties. 
Judge and Recorder of the Municipal Court. 
Captaius aud officers of the Culled Slate* Reveuue 
Marine. 
Officers of the English steamers in port. 
Clergymen ot toe city of Portland. 
Subordinate officere ol tbe city of Portland. 
Sutx>r 1 in lie uffi cm of CusUmi^ and Internal Rmv. 
euuc. 
At tUe time fixed lor the begluuiuc ot the rere- 
mouie* in the hall, the above officers will lorm at the 
Mayor's office under the direction ot the Marshal, 
enter the hall and take the positions which will be 
assigned to them. 
Imincdiitely the ceremonies of removal will com- 
mence and proceed according to the tallowing pro- gramme: 
1— Quartetfe and chorus from the “Messiah.” 
Lachrymose from “Mozart s Requiem,” by the 
Hadyn Association accompanied bv the Ger- 
mania Orchestra. 
2— Prayer by Bishop Neely. 
3— Music by the Portland Band. 
4— Chorus irorn the “Messiah.” 
Prayer from “Moses in Egypt.” 
Chora*, “Happy and Blest,” from “St. Paul.” 
“Then round about the Starry Throne,” from 
“Sampson.” 
Chorus from the “Hymns of Praise,” ‘by the 
Haydn Association while the remains are being taken from the hall. 
The public are particularly requested to continue 
m their places tiU the procession has left the build- 
ing- 
The hall will then be closed, but will be reopened 
as soon as it can bo arranged. 
The upper corridor will be reserved exclusively for the Haydn Association. 
As it is necessary that the regulations should be 
precise to avoid confusion, the committee appeal with 
confidence to ad persons to yield a chcertul compli- 
ance with them and with all directions that may be 
given by any person on duty. 
Members ot the press desiring tickets will please 
call at the Mayor’s office at 5 o’clock < n Monday. 
Per order of the Committee. 
Distinguished Arrivals.—The influx of 
visitors to our city jesterday, to witness and 
take part in the Peabody demonstrations was 
very large, and our hotels were filled almost to 
overflowing. The Falmouth was completely 
filled. Among the arrivals there we notice 
Gov. Chamberlain, Adj. Gen. Murray, D. Al- 
den, Esq., Hon. J. W. Bradbury, Hon. J. W. 
Porter of the Executive Council, from Augus- 
ta; Gen. Connor of Kendall’s Mills; General 
Beal of Norway; Hon. William Rogers, Bath; 
Messrs. Newton Talbot, N. Gilson, John Poor, 
S. A. Woods, S. E. Niles and W. M. Flanders, 
committee from the City Council of Bostou; | 
H- D. Williams and W. C. Endicott of Salem; 
Hon. E. C. Winthrop, Hon. J. H. Clifford, 
Eev. Dr. Sears, Messrs. Beebe and Dana, Trus- I 
tees of the Peabody Southern Educational 
Fund; Messrs. B. C. Perkins, T. M. Stimpson, 
Henry Poor, E. W. Jacobs, 0. B. Farley, Jas. 
P. King, Amos Merrill, A. B. Merrill, Fitch 
Poole, Henrj’ Pollock, J. B. Foster, Francis 
Baker, William Sutton, jr., George H. Pier- 
son, committee from the town of Peabody. 
Delegations lrom other places are expected 
-"J*_ 
Cow on a Rampage.—la a car of cattle that 
lame in on the Grand Trunk Railway Tues- 
lay night was a cow that did not like her 
juarters, and who took the advantage to es- 
:ape by .jumping over the railings that sur- 
rounded her. Yesterday morning she was dis" 
covered at the corner of Newbury and India 
streets and attempts were made to capture 
tier. But the bovine, undoubtedly influenced 
by the proceedings of the late meetings in fa- 
vor of “female rights,” resisted. One young 
man had his pants awfully torn and consider- 
ed himself lucky to get off in that way. An- 
other approached her with a car stake, intend- 
ing to knock the animal over; but before he 
was aware of it he found that the knocking 
over was on the wrong side, and that he was 
the “under one” in the fight. Finally force 
enough was obtained to capture the cow, but 
she had to be thrown down, have her legs tied, 
and be placed upon a sled to be conveyed to 
the Boston depot where she wis put into a car 
for the West. 
Ward 2.—A meeting of the voters of Ward 
2 was held in the 3d ward room last evening, 
for the purpose of making arrangements for 
the dedication of their new ward room. Chas. 
M. Rice, Esq., presided, and F. G. Rich was 
Secretary. Messrs. T. B. Tolford, Alexander 
Waterhouse, F. G. Rich, F. B. Barr and T. 
M. Fisher were chosen a committee to make 
all necessary arrangements for the occasion. 
It is understood that speeches from prominent 
persons will be made and there will be music 
by the Portland Band at the dedication. 
Run aw av.—While Mr. E. N. Perry was 
driving the horse of Mr. Chapman yesterday 
afternoon, the sleigh, a double one, slewed at 
the corner of Middle and Pearl streets, and up- 
set, throwing out Mr. Perry and two gentle- 
men who were in the sleigh with him—neither 
of whom were injured. The horse kept on 
through Pearl to Cumberland street, and up 
the latter to Casco street, where he was stop- 
ped. The sleigh, which was a valuable one, 
was badly damaged, and the horse was some- 
what injured. 
Visitors to the Monarch and Monitors. 
—Mayor Putnam has been notified that Capt. 
Commerell will open his ship (the Monarch) 
to visitors to-day after 10 o’clock. 
The monitors Miantonomah ami Terror can 
also be visited during the day at the times des- 
ignated by their commanders. Tugs will be 
plying during the day from Atlantic wharf for 
the accommodation of visitors. 
Special Policemen.—At a meeting of the 
Board of Mayor and Aldermen yesterday, F.. 
S. Bell, Joseph Trefethen, Robert Dow, W. 
H. Nelson, Richard Paine, Storer Libby, Bi- 
ram Hodsdon, Robert Bell, Eben Armstrong 
and Richard R. Duddy were appointed special 
policeman for the time while the remains of 
George Peabody are in this city. 
Supreme Judicial Court.—The number of 
new entries in the docket of tbe Supreme Ju- 
dicial Court, for the January term is only 40. 
The whole number of entries, on both dockets, 
is 522. 
Brief Jotting*. 
We iuvHe attention to tbe readings to be 
given thi* evtuiug in tbe ves'iy of tbe New 
Jerusalem Temple. Tbe lady is not a profess- 
ional reader, but comes among us with an ex- 
cellent local reputation in the art. She reads 
for a benevolent purpose, and we hope to see 
the spacious vestry of the new church well 
Ailed. 
It is rumored that Judge Davis, who has 
just been appointed postmaster, will shortly 
retire from the practice of law. 
Mr. Quincy, under Market Hall, has refused 
an offer of $100 for the huge slave pen lock and 
key taken from Libby Prison, now in his store. 
On Saturday the Mechanic Blues and Port- 
land Light Infantry will report for duty to Col. 
John M. Brown, of the Governor’s staff', and 
will be under command of Col. B. tliroughou* 
the ceremonies. The Governor and staff es- 
corted by these companies will proceed with 
the funeral car to Atlantic whart to receive the 
remains of the late Mr. Peabody. 
This morning, at 11 o'clock, Admiral Farra- 
gut and staff, the Trustees of the Peabody Ed- 
ucational Fund, and other dignitaries will visit 
the Monarch. 
Au attempt at sleighing was made by a great 
many people yesterday, but it was not very 
successful. 
Capt. Webster, of the Ma'ioniDg, cannot be 
excelled iu courtesy. His treatment of the 
press on hoarding his vessel yesterday was a 
model of kindness and politeness. 
Narrow Escape of a Woman and Child 
from Perishing.—Tuesday evening about 9 
o’clock, Mr. John'M. Stevens, residing ou 
Merrill street, heard an uuusual noise as of 
some one iu distress. On going to the door he 
saw a person lying in the gutter and heard the 
cries of an infant. He asked what the trouble 
was, hut received no answer. Mr. Stevens 
stepped back to get a lantern, and when he 
went to the door again they were nowhere to 
be seen and he went back. Iu a few moments 
he heard a similar sound again, hut much 
louder. On going into the street he saw some 
oue running down Melbourne street towards 
the Promenade, he aroused one of his neigh- 
bors, Mr. Noyes, when they gave chase, the 
woman running. They stopped her near the 
Promenade, and found her to he a very nice 
looking woman, apparently about twenty-five 
years of age, who gave her residence as on 
Brattle street. She was thinly clad, her breast 
bare to her waist, except a cloak thrown over 
her shoulders. The infant was well clothed 
but chilled through. It was very fortunate 
they were discovered as they were, lor it was 
very dark, and if they had reached the Prom- 
enade their cries would probably never have 
been heard, as it is some distance from any 
house. Mr. Noyes and Mr. Bowie took them 
to the station. 
Officers of the Fleet.—The foljowiug is 
a complete list of the officers of the Monarch 
anil Plymouth: 
Monarch—Cant. John E. Commcrcll, V. C. 
anil C. B.; Commander, Arthur C. Curtis; 
LieutenaLts, Edward Pikiugton, Henry A. 
Arundell, Wm. H. Jocelyn, Francis J. J. Eli- 
son, Malcolm McNeile; Stall Commander, 
William H. Drysdale; Brevet Major Royal 
Marine Artillery, Robert B. Gardiner; Lieut- 
enant Marino Light Infantry, Wm. P. Rutn- 
byr Chaplain and Naval Instructor, Rev. John 
J. Harrison; Staff Surgeon, William Fasken, 
M. D.; Paymaster, Joseph Martin; Chief En- 
gineer, Joseph B. Jellard; Sub-Lieutenant, 
Frederick Papillon; Assistant Surgeon, Wm. 
Golloway, M. I>.; Acting Assistaut Suigeon, 
Charles F. R. Murray, M. D.; Assistaut Pay- 
masters, Henry C. Jeukins, Arthur W. Pear- 
sou; Supernumerary Sub-Lieutenant-, Daniel 
McN. Riddel, George H. Primrose, Lewis E. 
Winy, Frederick T. W. Passy; Navigating Sub-Lieut., Robert Harwood. 
Plymouth—Capt. W. H. Macomb; Lieuten- 
ant Commander, Bvron Wilson; Ex-Officer, 
Charles W. Tracy; Navigators, M. L. Johnson, 
W. W. Hendrickson, George T. Davis; Lieut- 
enants, George C. Rater, George E. Ide; Mas- 
ter, Joseph N. Hempbell; Ensigns,C. H. West, 
Jubn P. Merrill, A. R. Condon, Geo. I. Mitch- 
ell, Edward M. Day; Chief Engineer, Jackson 
McElimel; Paymaster, C. P. Thompson; Sur- 
?eon, John Y. Taylor; 1st Lieuteuaut, Brevet 'apt. C. T. Williams; 1st Assistant Surgeon, 
Geu. A. Bright; 1st Assistaut Engineers, A. 
Able, A. T. E. Mullin; 2d Assistant Engineer, 
Wm. S. Wells; Captain’s Clerk, M. H.Her- 
vey. 
G. A. U.—Post Boswortb’s Charity fuud is 
the recipient of a check for fifty dollars from 
Senator Sumner through his agents, Messrs. 
Redpath and Fall of the Boston Lyceum Bu- 
reau. 
The preparations for the Fair are being made 
with the usual energy that characterizes the 
Comrades of this Post and their ladies who 
have it in charge, and the appearance of their 
Hall will surprise all who visit it next week. 
The Bosworth Glee Club will be an interest- 
ing feature of the fair. It is divided into 
Quartettes. The Humorous Quartette is dan- 
gerous to the gravity of all who may witness 
its exhibition. 
Cumberland Bab Association.—At the an- 
nual meeting of this Association, held Tues- 
day afternoon, the following officers were cho- 
sen: President, Joseph Howard; Vice Presi- 
dent, Nathan Webb; Clerk and Treasurer, 
Thoma3 M. Giveen; Committee, Woodbury 
Daviu, James T. McCobb and Phinebas 
Barnes. No other business of geueral inter- 
est was transacted. 
lecture at saccarappa.—rue fifth or the 
Union course was given last evening by Mr. E. 
Sands of Lewiston, who delivered the popular 
lecture of Rev. Dr. Willetts of Philadelphia on 
“Sunshine,” which abounded in beautiful and 
truthful ideas and was given with force and 
■feeling. 
Portland Theatre.—A perfect olla prodrida 
of mirth, minstrely, and theatricals is offered 
at the Theatre to-night. In addition to the at- 
tractions of the entertainment, Admiral Parra- 
gut and suite and the officials of the United 
States and British fleet have lj£en invited to 
be present. Secure your seats early. 
Oranges.—J. S. Litchfield,No. 80 Exchange 
street, has received a lot of oraDges—real 
Havanas, sweet and delicious, and offers them 
• ‘eight for a quarter.” Having, through his 
generosity, had the opportunity of trying them 
we are enabled to give “an opinion as is an 
opinion.” Try them. 
The Upper Hall of the new brick edifice 
dedicated Oct.3, at Pride’s Bridge, Westbrook, 
will be dedicated to the public next Monday 
evening, Jan, 31, with appropriate musical 
and congratulatory exercises, followed by a 
lecture by Rev. E. P. Thwing on his “Remin- 
iscences of Travel in Scotland.” 
The Battalion.—The battalion of four com- 
panies of the U. S. Artillery will arrive this 
morning by boat from Boston, and be convey- 
ed to Port Preble by the Lighthouse steam 
tender Iris. 
The Legislature have voted to invade 
Portland to-day. Mayor Putnam made prep- 
arations for them yesterday by appointing an 
extra police force. 
The Forest City Screnaders will give an en- 
tertainment at Good Templars’ Hall, Deering 
Bridge this evening, if pleasant. 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
--'
MAINE. 
[Special by Western Union Line.] 
ACCIDENT AT LEWISTON. 
Lewiston, Jan. 20.— Dr. B. B. Harmon, 
photographist, was quite severely injured to- 
day while clearing snow from the roof of a 
building, he sliding with the snow to the side- 
walk. 
[To Associated Press ] 
DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION. 
Augusta, Jan. 20.—At a meeting of the 
Democratic State Committee, held here to- 
night, Gen. J. F. Butler of Penobscot was 
elected chairman and Mr. Farrington of Lin- 
coln, Secretary. The Committee decided to 
hold the next State Convention at Portland. 
Maine Legislature. 
[Special dispatch by International Line.] 
SENATE. 
AugcoTA, Jan. 20.—The President appointed 
Messrs. Buffam, Carleton and Minot on the 
joint select committee on the Maine General 
Hospital. 
Read and assigned—An act to incorporate the 
Bock Pond Dam and Slnice Company; resolve 
relating to claim against the United States, for 
advance made by Maine and Massachusetts 
during the war l?62-5. 
Passed to be engrossed-An act to authorize 
John A. Buck to exteal his wharf in Bucks- 
port; an net to authorize Bobert Crockett to 
extend his wharf in Bockland harbor; an act 
relative to reversal of final judgments in crim- 
inal cases on account of error in sentence; an 
act to incorporate the proprietors of Solon Vil- 
lage Cemetery; an act to incorpate the Tbom- 
aston Savings Bank: an act additional to an 
act to incorporate the Bangor Bocm Company. 
Passed to be enacted— An act additional to an 
act to incorporate the Waterville Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company; an act to authorize the 
extension of the Androscoggin railroad at 
Farmington; an act to incorporate the Stetson 
Manufacturing Company. 
On motion of Mr. Eeed, the Senate reported 
and concurred with the House amendment to 
the Peabody order. As amended the order 
provides for tiie attendance of tbe Legislature 
upon tlie fu al ceremonies. 
Mr. Metcalf. Irom tbe Committee ou Banks 
ami Banking, on petition of Russell Eaton for 
ebarterfor Savings Bank at Augusta, reported 
leave to withdraw. Accepted. 
Mr. Lindsey, from the Committee ou the Ju- 
diciary, on petition of AA". It. Kimball, report- 
ed bill an act amendatory of an act establish- 
ing tbe terms of the Supreme Judicial Court. 
Report accepted aud the hill laid over to be 
printed. 
An order came up from the House appoint- 
iug a committee to make arrangements ior the 
attendance of the Legislature upon the Pea- 
body ceremonies, and Messrs. Bliss, May and 
Sherman were appointed on the part of the 
House. The Senate joined Messrs. Morse, 
Gibbs and Collins. 
Mr. Morse, from the foregoing committee, 
reported that the members and officers of the 
Legislature proceed to Portland to-morrow 
morning at G 1-2 o’clock, under the directionof 
T. H. Cushing as Marshal, and A. B. Farwell 
and C. R. AVhidden as assistants. Report ac- 
cepted. Ad jouriied to 5 o’clock P. M. 
HOUSE. 
Read and assigned—An act additional au- 
thorizing any county or town to raise money 
in aid of the construction of any railroad in 
the State;'an act authorizing the extension ol 
of a wharf in tide waters of Harpswell; auact 
setting off certain lands from Silver Ridge 
Plantation and annexing the same to Sherman; 
an act to amend an act to incorporate the Bar- 
ing B idge Company; au act to authorize AVm. 
McGilvery to extend his wharf in Brewer; an 
act to incorporate the Riverside Echo Publish- 
ing Company; resolve in favor of Paul Taber. 
Passed to be engrossed—An act to amend sec. 
157, public laws ot 18G8; an act to incorporate 
the Belgrade Baptist Meeting House Society; 
an act to incorporate the East Livermore Camp 
Meeting Association; an act additional to chap. 
27, Revised Statues, relating to licenses of inn- 
holders aud .victuallers; an act to aineml sec. 
24, chap. 51, Revised Statues; au act additional 
for extension of charter of the Bangor Boom 
Company; resolve in favor of Sarah Jane Cald- 
well. 
Passed to be enacted —An act to increase the 
salary of the Judge of Probate of Waldo coun- 
ty; an act to authorize Farmington villagejcor- 
poration to raise money to aid in the extension 
of tbe Androscoggin railroad; an act to repeal 
chap. 213, privato laws of 1869, lelatiDg to 
smelts in tbe Kennebec and Androscoggin riv- 
ers; bill au act additional conferring certain 
powers on tbe city of Portland was recommit- 
ted. 
.Din an act concerning the rale 01 interest 
assigned for Wednesday next. Resolve in fa- 
vor of Maine Weslyan Seminary was ordered 
to be printed and Wednesday next assigned. 
Mr. Powers, from the Committee on Elec- 
tions, reported that William Dickey is elected 
as a Representative from Madawaska District. 
Mr. Hall presented a minority report with a 
reSolve declaring Peter Charles Keegan enti- 
tled to said seat. R .ports ordered to be print- 
ed. 
Orders passed — To Committee on Legal Re- 
form relating to amendment of sec. 1, chap. 41, 
Revised Statues, concerning measuring of 
wood—to Committee on Railroads; relating to 
amendment of law concerning executions 
agairst railroad corporations—to-Committee 
ou the Judiciary; relating to amendment of 
laws so that towns may receive compensation 
for paupers not residents of the State—to Com- 
mittee on l’hnsions; relating to the expediency 
of repealing all resolves granting pensions to 
any pjrsou prior to 1802—to same committee; 
relating to the expediency of continuing in 
force the laws authorizing pensions for disabled 
soldiers aud seamen; bill am act to amend an 
act incorporating the Cumberland Bone Com- 
pany-referred to Committee on Manufactures; 
hill on act to incorporate the Bangor & Aroos- 
took Railroad Company; an act to incorporate 
the Penobscot and Uniou River Railroad Com- 
pany-referred to Committee on Railroads, 
&c.. 
Report of the committee of arrangements 
came from the Senate and was accepted. Ad- 
journed to o'clock ?. M. 
Evening Session-both Houses.—After read- 
ing of dispatches from the Governornt Port, 
land that the Peabody ceremonies would not 
take place until Saturday, adjourned to meet 
to-morrow morning at 10 o’clock. 
XLIst CONGRESS—Second Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Jan. 26.—Senator Howell of 
Iowa, successor of Mr. Grimes, appeared, took tlie oath and seat. 
Petitions for the removal of the Capital for female suffrage, increaso of the Supreme Court Judges’ salaries, and on other matters were re- 
ceived. 
A hill relative to the disposal of land in tlie 
Fort Ridgely reservation was debated and re- 
committed. 
The currency bill was taken up and Mr. Cor. 
bett made a speech, and considered that the 
country was gradually returning to a sound 
basis. 
The discussion of the bill occupied the en- tire session. 
house. 
A resolution was adopted, calling on tlie 
Secretary of the Treasury for a statement as 
to the interest paid by Government on the 
bonds of the Union and Central Pacific Rail- 
road Companies tor Government freight trans- 
portation over those routes, as to why those 
bonds are omitted in the official periodical 
statements ot the public debt, and as to the 
stock of those companies. 
A resolution was adopted, directing an in- 
vestigation into the causes of the Avondale 
mine disaster and to report whether Congress 
has power to legislate so as to prevent such oc- 
currences in the future. 
A resolution was adopted, calling on the 
Secretary of War for information as to the pay 
ot officers employed in civil duties in the South 
and whether they are also paid out of the State 
Treasuries. 
The League Island bill was takeu up. Mr. 
Washhurne of Wisconsin advocated the abol- 
ishing of navy yards and giving of the work to 
private parties. He also made a speech in de- 
fense ot the Secretary of the Navy against Mr. 
Dawes’ insinuations as to the economical no- 
tions ot that official. Speeches were also made 
by Mr. Calkins of New York, in defence of the 
navy yard system and in tavor of the League 
Island bill; by Mr. Randall of Pennsylvania,in 
support ot tbe bill, and by Mr. Dawes of Mass., 
the enforcement of the views heretolore sub- 
mitted by him. 
Mr. Dawes declared that in his opinion the 
three New England navy yards might be con- 
solidated into one at New London, and that 
would swallgw up the Charlestown and Ports- 
mouth navy yards and perhaps also the Brook- 
lyn navy yard. 
Mr. Dawes of Mass., said with the great bur- 
den of public debt, with tbe currency derang- 
ed, with industry paralyzed in every depart- 
ment, he called lor the House to pause and see 
whether some change ot policy might not re- 
sult in a reduction ot the large expenditures 
contemplated by the bill. That was his oppo- 
sition to the bill. There was no need of this 
preparatory bill. Four words in an appropria- tion when the time came would he enough._ 
He predicted that those words would be added 
in the Senate to the navy appropriation bill._ 
Under these circumstances with tbe eyes of the 
country upon them, bolding them to their 
pledge that they would expend no money un- 
necessarily in the administration of tlie gov- 
ernment, he called upon them to wait until the 
question was settled whether in the future the 
work was to bs done in private yards before 
tbev launched out on this expenditure. 
Mr. Randall of Penn., said Mr. Dawes would 
find faithful allies lor economy on the Demo- 
cratic side of the House. 
The previous question was seconded and Mr. 
Schofield ot Penn, had an hour to close the de- i 
bate, which he did in support of the bill. 
x/unca ui mass. UJUVfU IU Jay 1C OlltUe 1 table and called for yeas and nays. 
The bill was tabled—yeas 94, nays 67. ! Mr. Wilson of Ohio offered a resolution of 
inquiry as to the extent and value of tho im- \ 
ports of ioreign commodities succeptible of l production in the United States, such as plants 1 useiul for dye stuffs, medicine, food, textile 1 and librous materials, aud tor other economi- cal purposes. Adopted. 
The House at 2.15 P. M. wont into Commit- ^ 
tee of the Whole and took up the legislative, 
executive aud judicial appropriation bills. Mr. Butler ot Mass, addressed the Commit- 
tee as to the expenditures of the administra- : 
tion, remarking that it was a discussion of 
grave tacts and figures which would prove to be anything but interesting except to those who desired to learn the exact condition ot 
President Grant's administration in regard to 
economy in the expenditures of public money. In order to make no mistakes he had reduced 
his remarks to writiog. lu commenting in his 
introductory paragraph on Dawes’ speech, to which his was a reply, Mr. Butler stated that 
so palatable was that speech to the Democracy that he understood that the Democratic mem- 
hers of the House had subscribed tor 200,000 
copies of it. 
Mr. Wood of New York, interrupting, said that they had not subscribed for 2000 of tbe 
speech. 
Mr. Butler remarked that somebody had done it tor them. 
Mr. Eldridge of Wisconsin said that the 
gentleman was mistaken as to that. The Dern- 
cratic members generally did such things for themselves. 
WASHINGTON. 
CORBIN ‘‘PLAYING IT”—A SUDORIFIC TO BE 
ADMINISTERED. 
Washington, Jan. 20.—Several days since the Committee on Banking aud Currency re- ceived a letter lrom A. B. Corbin, giving ex- 
cuses why he neglected their summons. An- 
other letter was read at the meeting to-day, in which Mr. Corbin repeated that a chronic dis- 
ease prevented him from being presefft, but 
not giving any promise of his future action in 
that direction. The chairman of the commit- 
tee, Mr. Garfield, read his letter in an assumed 
solemn manner, causing much diversion by 
the preacher-like tone ami emphasis. Repre- 
sentative Cox suggested that in view of Cor- 
bin’s reported physical infirmities the chair- 
man send him a bottle ot Mr. Mungen’s sooth- ing syrup, in order to euable him to appear before the committee. It is probable the com- 
mittee will send an attachment after Corbin. 
THE TARIFF. 
-The Committee of Ways and Means had the tariff bill under consideration to-day and were 
engaged for some time on tho section relating 
to paints and chemicals. 
ILLINOIS. 
verdict against a railroad. 
Chicago, Jan. 20 —E. B. Phillips obtained a 
verdict to-dav for 32000 against the Illinois 
Central railroad for personal injuries received 
by an explosion on a locomotive belonging to 
that company- in the Central depot in this city, 
in December, 1807. 
OPPOSITION to ocean steamship subsidies. 
Resolutions were presented in the Board of 
Trade to-day against the granting of subsidies 
to lines of ocean steamers, and also that a large 
reduction ought to he made in the expenses of 
the national government; and after discussion 
they were passed. 
A VIGILANCE COMMITTEE. 
Circulars were secretly- issued in this city 
lust night, calling a meeting at the Treniont 
House lor the purpose of forming a vigilance 
committee. Popular indignation is very justly 
aroused against the numerous gangs ot scouu- 
drels who now infest Chicago. 
.NEW YORK. 
COAL SALE. 
New Vork, Jan. 20.—Seventy thousand tons 
of coal was sold to-day at the following pt'ces: 
Lump, 81.17 1-2; steamboat,rf4.43; egg, 44 40; 
stove, 85.00; chestnut, 84.00. This is a decline of one dollar on stove and a fraction of a dollar 
on all others. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
John W. Wood of North Adams, Mass., said 
to have been garroted and robbed of $13,000 in 
Wall street yesterday, has acknowledged that the Rtory was a hoax. 
Wharton Wagstaff Craig was arrested this 
afternoon on a charge of forging end passing 
checks for various amounts on the the hanks 
of this city. 
IIUODE INLAND. 
ATTEMPT OF ONE WOMAN TO MURDER ANOTHER. 
Providence, Jan. 20.—About 6 o’clock this 
evening Mrs. Sutclifl', formerly of this city and 
now of Manchester, N. H., attempted to kill Mrs. Adrian B. Merier as she was entering 
her residence on Broad street, by shooting her 
with a revolver. She was able to discharge 
hut one chamber, the ball from which slightly 
wounded one of Mrs. Merier’s fingers. Mrs. 
Sutclitf then grappled with Mrs. M., but was 
overcome and the pistol taken away- from her, 
and she was taken into custody. Both parties 
have moved in respectable society, but there 
has been trouble because of jealousy. Mrs. 
Sutcliff is here to prosecute the sui; against 
Mrs. M. for breaking up her fami'y. 
GEOBCIA. 
ORGANIZATION OF TUE LEGISLATURE. 
Atlanta, Jan. 26 — The House of Represen” 
tatives organized to-day and elected P. B. Mc- 
Wharten, Republiean, Speaker, over J. E. 
Bryant, Conservative by 24 majority. Three 
members of the House, Messrs. Donaldson, 
Muun aud Taliforro, have been declared ineli- 
gible by the military commission. The seats 
of sixteen members have been declared vacant 
on account of tbeir refusal aud failure to take 




MEETING BROKEN UP. 
Dublin, Jan. 26 —A tenants’ right meeting 
at Dungarvin was brokeu up last night by the 
Fenians. 
Fraser. 
NO REDUCTION OF TUE ARMY. 
Paris, Jan. 20.—It is said that no reduction 
will be made in the French army this year be- 
cause of the recent troubles in l’aris and else- 
where. 
A CONCESSION. 
The majority in the Chambers have resolved 
to leave each member free to discuss commer- 
cial questious according to his own convictions 
and not to make the final vote a test of the 
strength of the Government. It is probable 
that this action will prevent a change in the 
ministry. 
The Bishop ot Niines is very sick at Rome. 
He was visited yesterday by the Pope. 
PROSCRIPTION FOR OPINIONS. 
It is rumored that Fatner Graetey will be 
suspended as Superior of the order of Orato- 
riens on account of his letter on the Ecumeni- 
cal Council. The Papal authorities have for- 
bidden the publication by the Bishop of Or- 
leans of the letter written by him to the Arch- 
bishop of Molines. It is supposed that in this 
letter the Bishop commits liimse’f decidedly 
against the dogma of infallibility, 
Spain. 
THE ELECTIONS. 
Madrid, Jan. 26.—The election returns from 
the provinces arc greatly delayed by the hea/y 
snows. As far as heard from the country lias 
declared against monarchy. The defeat of the 
Duke of Montpensincr at Oviedo is confirmed. 
The Spanish consulates at Mobile, Galveston, 
Charleston and Sydney, aud the vice consu- 
late at Savannah aud tbe city of Mexico are 
suppressed. The present Consul of Spain at 
Mobile is transferred to the vice consulate at 
New York. 
Komi-. 
RUMORED DEATH OF THE POPE. 
Paris, Jan. 26—Midnight.—A rumor of the 
death of the Pope is in circulation here to- 
night. It can be traced to no authentic source. 
WEST INDIES. 
Cuba. 
Havana, Jan, 26.—Count Valuiasede, in a 
letter to tbe Captain General, reports the jur- 
isdictions of Bayomo, Giquarie and Mansanil- 
lo as tranquil, and that Guatanoma, Baracoa 
and Santiago are free of insurgents. The 
Count was about to leave Santiago for Las 
Tunas to assume command of the troops in 
that quarter. 
The steamships Eagle, which arrived here 
this morning, brought the crew of the brig 
Gen. Marshall, from Boston, which was lost at 
sea. 
Hon. W. H. Seward has gone to visit the 
plantation of Col. Zautucta, of the volunteers. 
The Spanish gunboats, which were built in 
New York and lately saiM for Cuba, have 
seen »“ i'-y of Florida. Their ar- livol at tins port is pxnpptpd tii.mnprfmr 
■lay ti. 
REPORTED EXECUTION OP SALNAVE. 
Charleston, Jan. 26.—The French sloop- of-war Tinnier, six days from Port au Prince, arrived here to-day and reports that Salnave 




San Francisco, Jan. 26.—The Woman’s 
Suffrage Convention meets in this city to- 
morrow. 
The ship Bankside, from Australia, reports having seen the hull of a vessel of about 700 
tons burden, December 27th, 1869, in lat. 9 44, 
Ion. 157 58 west. The vessel apparently had 
been burned. 
MARYLAND. 
THE FUNERAL OF GEORGE PEABODY. 
Annapolis, Jan. 26.—Both Houses of the 
Maryland Legislature to day unanimously ap- 
pointed a joint committee to attend in person the funeral obsequies of George Peabody as 
representatives of the General Assemb’y of 
Maryland.” 
NEW JERSEY. 
THE FIFTEENTH AMENDMENT. 
Trenton, Jan. 26.—The resolutions known 
is the 15th amendment were reported to the House this afternoon and were set down tor 
ruesday next for consideration. 
TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS. 
In his speech in the House yesterday, OeD. 
Butler inveighed against certain “deleterious 
ipirits spreading advertisements of quack nos- 
;rums.” It was unkind in Ben. to go back on 
lis supporters that way. 
Prince Arthur visited the Washington navy 
rard Wednesday and was received with full 
mnors. Afterwards he was entertained at 
linner by President Grant. 
Rev. Henry Niles Pierce, bishop elect of 
Alabama, was consecrated at Mobile Tuesday. 
COMMERCIAL, 
ItrceiplN by Kailrondu and Steamboat*. 
Steamer Forest City, from Boston—10 hhds. 
nolasses, 20 boxes cheese, 4 bags leathers, 1 cask and 
bbls. oil, 6 pcs marble, 100 bags meal, 30 casks nails, 
i) bbls. sugar, 20 bbls. apples, 40 boxes spices. 5 
ilids. beer, 16 casks raisins, 30 cases shoes, loo boxes 
aisins, 100 bbls. sugar, 4 kegs rivets, 24 pigs t'urni- 
ure, 01 dressed hogs, 12 bills paper, 45 bars iron, 6 
Mils steel, 3 bales hoops, 1 carriage, JO setting uia- 
hines, 50 bags coffee, 20 bales calf skins, 22 cases 
•outs and shoes, 100 bags saltpeter, 10 bbls. liquors, 
00 pkgs to Prince’s Express, 200 pkgs to order. For 
.'ana ta and up country, 46 hhds. molasses, 70 empty 
•arrels, 10 hogshead, 40 bbls. phosphate lime, 28 bdls 
eatlier, 1GG bars iron. 20 coils cordage, 10 bales wool, 
stoves, 40 bbls. sand, 12 bbls. pork, 8 bdls steel, 50 
•ags dye studs. 20 pkgs 19 casks nails, 30 bbls. flour, 
bales yarn, 19 bales cotton, 13 bdls handles, 32 saw 
dates, 4 cases steel, 200 dry hides, 2G coils cordage, 
75 pkgs to order. 
Steamer Franconia from New York.—172 
•ales cotton, 100 bales jute, 113 bales rags, 10 bales 
•urlape, 13 rolls leather, 98 chests tea. 100 bbls. flour, 
!5 do dye wood, 30 »*o brimstone, 15 do oranges, 125 
tegs soda, 59 do spikes, 60 boxes tin, 35 do tobacco, 9 
ers wheels, 39 casks Paris white, 6 do skins, 137 
»hds. molasses, 27 tierces do, 2 hhds. tobacco, 15 
•bis. glass, 30 bdls paper hangings, 150 pkgs suh- liies. 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad — 2 cars 
leading*, 10 bales goods, 6 cases do, 6 bbls. gum, 3 
ubs butter, 132 pkgs sundries, 245 bdls paper, 26 cars 
or Boston. 
Grand Trunk Railway—194 cans milk, 500 iris flour, 113 pkgs sundries, 9 cars lumber, 2 do 
•ark, 6 do shooks, 1 do hogs, 1 do cattle, 2 butter, 1 
lo barley, 3 do wheat, 3 do wheat, 3 do oats. For 
hipmencto Europe 3 cars potash, 1G do provisions, 
1 do wheat, 1 do flour. 
Maine Central Railroad—349 pkgs sundries, 
car lumber, 2 do hoops, 2 do potatoes, 1 do cloth 
boards. 
New York Slock and Money Market. 
New V Jan. 2G.—The Money market i9 very 
;asy at -i percent, on collaterals, and 7 to 9 per 
rent, to > r.me discounts National bank notes 
vere Ion ! io-day itee of interest lor five or ten 
lays on mdition that borrowers would return 
egal tel ■*. The Foreign Exchange market is 
juiet ai. idy at 119] @ 1U9] for loug and 109] tor 
ihort sigu* bills. The Gold market was strong later 
a the day. and the prices were 1j1] (tg 121J. Carry 
ng rates' were 5. 6 and 5]. Governments later in 
he day were strong, closing at tbe lollowing 4.20 P. 
VI. quotations: 
Jnited States coupon G’s, 1881.118] 
Jnited States 5-20 coupons 1862.1157 
Jnited States 5-20’s 1864.115] 
Jnited States 5-20’s 1865.115} 
Jnited States5*20’s, January and July.1141 
Jnited States 5-20’s 1867...:114] 
Jnited States 5-20’s 1868.114| Jnited States 10-40 coupons.112} 
Pacific G*s.Ill 
Pacific Railroad mortgages were firm and in de 
uand during the afternoon, tho closing quotation- 
•eing 84 to 84] tor Union, and 94 to 94} tor Central. 
Southern States securities were generally steady 
.his afternoon, and the only weak spot in the mar- 
ket was new Tennessees which declined to 46}. The 
ailwiy market was generally weak, late in tbe day 
md the closing quotations were for the most part 
he lowest of tue day. The chief leature was Rock 
island, which was largely dealt iu on the sidewalk 
rom 110 to 109} closing at 109} tn 103}. Northffest- 
?ru shares were active and declined to 72} tor com- 
mon and 83} tor preferred. At the close there was k slight rally from the lowest point, Vanderbilt 
dock were also active. There was a fair business in 
Lake Shore, St. Pauland Reading at reduced rates. 
The miscellaneous list was active in Pacitic Mail, 
which sold down to 38. 1 he other stocks were gener- 
ally dull. Express stocks were dull and steady.— 





Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 84j 
Illinois Central. 136 
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 91 
Pacific Mail. 3«| Erie 23 
Erie preferred.38 
Michigan Central.1174 Chicago & North Western. 72| Chicago & North Western preferred.884 
Pittsburg <Jfe Fort Wayne.874 Western Union Telegraph Co. 31} Chicago & Rock Island...110 ir0"! Vork.Central. 95 Hudson. 954 
, 'f'‘p l’;'-,anci! a‘t,le Sub-Treasury to-dav was as lol- lows.-Currency, *3,932,000; general, *79,970,000. 
Brighton, Cambridge and lied ford ( i.lllc 
markets. 
^Special Dispatch by International Line.) 
* 1 ,,, Boston. Tuesday, .Ian. 20. Liunb? ion si? ?ek :i3‘4 Cattle, 7552 Sheep and 
and 2#M C“,tle*7158steei* 
0rsfuuafltT * floality *1300 @ 13 50; 1J. u.?i lt7 *12,?5 @ $12 *>; second quality $11 25,® 12 ®?» third quality $10 25 q) $ll 00; poorest gradS ot Cows, Oxen, Bulls, &c, $7 00 @ 9 50 » 100 tbi m total weight ot hides, tallow and dressed t.eet ) U ° Prices of Hides, Tallow and Skins—Brighton Hides 8 @ 8}c; Brighton Tallow 7 @ 7}c p lb; count*? Hides 8c; country Tallow 6 @ 6Jc p lb; Sheep Skins 1 09 @ l 50 each; Lamb Skins 1 00 @ 1 50 each; Call 
Skins 18 @ 20c P ft. 
Working Oxen—Wre quote extra $275@ 325; ordi- 
nary $175 ;a> $250; handy Steers $75 (a} $110 t> pair. 
The demand for workers not very active. 
MilchCows—Wo quote extra $85@ 110; ordinary 
$50 to 80; Store Cows $35 to $55 head. Most ol 
the Cows in market are ot an ordinary grade, there 
being but a tew extra ones among them. 
Stores—Yearlings $15 to $30; two year olds $30 to 
$45: three year olds $45 @ $65 4^ head, or much ac- 
cording to their value tor beet. 
Sheep and Lambs—Extra lots and selections $5 00 
to $7 50; ordinary lots irom $2 25 to $3 50 head, 
or trom 4 to 8c $> lb.; Lambs $5 00 to 7 50 p head. 
Swine—Store Pigs wholesale, 10} @ 114c: ictail 12 
@ 14c p lb. 
Poultry—Extra 18 @ 20c; medium 16 @ 17c; poor ; 
15 @ I5}c $> lb. 
Droves ironi Maine—J W Witbee, 28; J W Rob- 
bins, 8: Thompson & Libby, 47; G Wells. 31; D 
Wells, 66; Maxwell & Davis, 49; J Abbott, 12; Fos- 
ter & Brown, 27; D A Philbrick & Co. 19; C O Mar- 
tin, 29; G Sedden, 14; R D Blum, 16; C E Howard, 
10; Lovett <3fc Gerald, 19; White & Butterfield, 33; 
Stimpson & Webstar, 34: W W Hal*, 25; N Trattou, 
5; C E Varney, 5; J G Jack, 6? C Lovitt, 12. 
Remarks—The supply ot Cattle in market was 
larger than that of last week, but the quality Dot 
much different, most of the Cattle being of an ordi- 
nary grade; a few ot the best Cattle sold at 13 @ 13}c 
lb. A large portion ot the Eastern Cattle were 
sold for beef. There were some very nice beeves 
among them. The supply of Working Oxen was not 
large, but there was enough for the demand. On ac- 
count of the severe storm the trade was not so active 
as io uouai iud mat u<iy 
Wequote sales ot Maine Cattle as follows:—Libby 
& Thompson 14 at 18c p lb live weight, average 
weight 1629; 2 at 8c p ft do, do 1280; 1 pair, girtu 
6 feet 10 inches, tor $200; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 1 inch, 
for $107; 1 pair, girth G teet 8 inches, lor $150; l 
pair, girth 7 teet, for $19J; G Brown sold 1 at 12c p 
ft, 36 per cent, shrinkage; 2 at 114c p ft, 38 do; 2 at 
8jc p ft live weight; J M Robbins Boll 8 at 12c p ft, 
36 per cent, shrinaage, average weight 1538 lbs; R D 
Blinu sold 4 at 7c p lb; 8 at 7|c p lb live weight; 1 
Ox at 7c p lb. 40 per went, shrinkage; 2 plirs, gii th 
C teet 10 inches, tor $170 per pair; VV A Trmilon sold 
2 at 12Jc, 36 per cent, fhrinkage; 2 at 13c, dressed 
weight; 1 Ox tor $125; J L Jack sold 2 at 12c, 36 per 
cent, shrir kage; 2 at lie, 40 do; Ghdden sold 2 at 
7^c; lOat 8jc live weight, average 1757 ft*; Webster 
& Le’ghtou sold 12 at 13c, 35 per cent, shrinkage; 
Jewett & Gerald sold 1 pair, girth 7 feet, tor $ 125: 
1 pair, Rirth 6J leet, for $140; Maxtield «£ Davis sold 
C at 10c, 39 per cent shrinkage; 1 pair, girth 6 feel 10 
Iti.bts, fur $174: W W Hall sold 4 at $460 ; 8 for 
>868; 1 pair, girth 7 feet, for $240; Well* & Kirbar 
son sold 8 at 13c p lb. dressed weight; 3 at life. 36 
per cent, shrinkage; l pair, girth 7 feet 3 inches, lor 
$235; 1 pair, girth Gleet 8 inches, lor $175; 2 Cows for 
$15; J Abbott sold I pair Stag-*, giitb 6 Let 7 inches, 
tor $103; 1 pair, girth 6 leet 8 inches, tor $162 ; 1 Cow 
for $C0; C O Martin sold 1 pair, girth 7 feet, for $190. 
The Wssl iVarket. 
[SpecialDispatch by International Line.] 
Boston, Jan. 26.—[Reported for the Press.]—The following is a list of prices quoted this atternoon :— 
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 60 rdl 
65o; do choice XX SO @ 53c; line X 48 @ 49c; medi- 
um 46 @ 48c; coarse 43 @ 45c; Michigan extra and 
XX 46 (£g 48c; fine 45 @ 46c; medium 45 (2> 46c; com- 
mon 42 43c; other Western fine and X 44 @ 46c; medium 44 @ 46c; common 40 @ 42c; pulled extra 
35 'pi 50c; superfine 35 @50c; No. 1 at 26 @ 35c; 
combing fleece 58 @ 60c; California 16 (gj 32c; Texas 20 @ 30c p ft. Foteigr Wools—Canada combing 65 @ 67c; Smyrna washed 20 @ 35c, ana unwashed 12 
(eg 20c; Buenos Ayres 15 34c; Cat»e Good Hope 25 
(<g 35c; Chilian 20 © 26c; African unwashed 15 ® 18c 
p 1b. 
Remarks—The market is quite firm for domestic at 
the improvement noticed at the clo e ot last week, with a good demand from manufacturers. In New 
York the market for domestic Wool continues active, the exigencies ot consumers compelling a retrench- 
ment of stocks. The market having been thus re- lieved ot a large quantity a slightly better teeliug is 
noted at the close. The past week has been charac- 
terized by a degree of more activity not witnessed in 
oui market for many months, tlie sales of all kinds 
of domestic reaching about 2,000,000 lbs. Foreign 
remains inactive, most kinds beiug held abovo the 
views ol buyers. In Philadelphia there has been a 
decided improvement in the market this week, with 
ouitc an active movement in fine Wools at lull prices. Pulled has also been more ireely. There is a scarci- 
ty trom the West, and the stocks in the hands of the 
dealers are very moderate mr this period of the 
year. The impression is general that prices have touched hnftnm 
Domestic markets. 
New York, Jan. 2G.—Cotton quiet and firm; sales 2800 bales; Middling uplands 25|c. Flour—sales 75JO bbls.; State and Western heavy and favors buy- 
ers ; superfine to lancy State 4 70 @ 6 00; superfine to choice Western 4 GO @ 615; Southern dull and 
drooping; sales 475 bbls.; common to choice 5 50 @ 9 75. Wheat dull and 1 @ 2c lower; sales 33,000 bush. No. 1 Spring 117 @ 118; Winter Red West- 
ern 1 30 @ 132. Corn rattier more steady; sales 34,- 000 bush.; new Mixed Western at 95 @ 98c; old do instore 1 06}. Oats dull and heavy; sales 22,000 bush.; State 61 @ 62c; Western 57 @ 58c. Beef steady and unchanged; sales 350 bbls. Pork heavy 
and lower; sales 600 bbls.; new mess 27 00 @ 27 50; 
prime 23 00 @23 50. Lard heavy and lower; sales 48t» bbls.; steam 16 @ 16j kettle 17* @ 171c. Whis- 
key heavy; sales of z50 bbls.; Western iree 90* @ 
100. Sugar dull; sales lair to good refining 10* @ 10|c; 1500 boxes Havana at lOfc. Molasses dull. 
'J allow steady; sales 52,000 lbs. at 10*c. Linseed quiet. 
Freights to Liverpool dull; Cotton per steam *d; Flour per steam Is 9d; Wheat per steam 5d. 
Chicago, Jan. 26.—Flour firm and steady on low- 
er and medium grades, and dull and nominal on 
upper grades. Wheat quiet at 80 @ 80]c tor No. 2; 
atternoon unsettled at 8o*c for No. 2. Corn dull; 
sales No. 2 at 71*; in the afternoon No. 2 nominaly 71*. Oats dull at 39* Rye dull: sales at 72*c tor 
No. 2. Barley nominally 83 @ 85c tor No. 2. High 
Wines steady and quiet at 93 @ 93*c. Provisions 
dull; Mess Pork declined 25c; sales at 26 00 ca*b, 
ami 26 62* @ 26 87* buyer’s February. Lard quiet and easier at 15* @ 16c. Meats less active: dry salt- 
®“r8ii°J1^er9* 19c; short rib middles 14c: Cumberland @ 73c. Dressed bogs steady and tairlv active at 10 .o @ 1C 50 dividing on 200 lbs,; live hogs dull and weak at 8 00 @ 8 5) lor tor common, and 9 50 tor ex- *ra\ Catt,er at 4 30 @ 4 62* tor common to good cows; 5 60 @ 5 60 tor guod to extra sbippii,g beeves. b
Cincinnati. Jan. 26.—Whiskey firm at 96c.— Small sales at 96. Live Hogs dull and unchanged; receipts 3630 head. Mess Pork eftered at 27 GO. 
bulk Meats quiet and lower with no sales; should- 
ers held at 10} @ He; sides 14 @14*. Bacon quiet and dull; shoulders 12* @ 121c; clear rib sides 15* @ 16c. Sugar cured Hams 16* @ 19c, with a light de- mand. Lard quiet; sales 1200 tierces steam at lGc; kettle at 16*c. 
Milwaukee, Jan. 26.—Flour unchanged. Wheat firm at 86*c for No. 1, aud93*c tor No. 2. Oats nom- 
inal. Rye nominal. 
Detroit, Jan. 26,—Wheat unchanged. Corn qui- et ; old 93c. Barley unchanged. 
**1»/!r19.RLEAN8, 26.—Cotton active and firm* 
?!’ M‘2<JUng24|@ 25c. Sugar firmer; prime 12 @ 14:. Molasses firmer at 68 @ 70c. 
Mobile, Jan. 26.—Cotton in good demand with tight stock offering, and closed firm; Middlings 24jc. 
Charleston, S. C.f Jan. 26.—Cotton In good de- 
mand and firm; Middlings 21* @ 25Jc. 
Augusta, Jan. 26.—Cotton in fair demand and 
prices a shade easier; Middlings 24* @ 24jfc. 
Savannah, Jan. 26.—Cotton firm Middling uplands 25c. 
Foreign Markets. 
London, Jan. 28—11.15 A. M.—Consols 92} @82} for money and account. 
American securities—United States 5-20’s 1»C2 
coupons, 80}; do 1865, old, 86J; do 1867 85}; do 10-40’s, 84}; Illinois Central shares, 103}; Erie shares 
Liverpool, Jan. 26—11.15 A. M.—Cotton buoyant; 
^l^,?2’000 baIe9l Middling uplands 11} (a> lljd; Middling Orleans 11} @ 12}d. Corn 27s 6d. Fork 102s 6J. Lard 73s. 
Liverpool, Jan. 26—1 P. M.—Cotton firm; sales 15,000 bales. Pork quiet. Lard buoyant at 74s. 
Frankfort, Jan. 26—1 P. M.—United States 
3-20*s opened flat at 91}@ 91}. 
Portland Daily Press Stock liist. 
For the weekending Jan. 26, 1870. 
ORRECTED BY WM. H. WOOD & SON, BROKERS. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Offered. Asked 
Gold.121} .... 122} 
Government 6’s, 1881. 117}*... 118} Government 5-20,1862,.116 117 
Government 5-20,1864.115 116 
Government5-20,1865. 115 .... 116 
Government 5-20, July,1865.114 .... 115 
Government5-20,July,1867,. 114 .... 115 
Government 5-20, July,1868,.114 115 
Government 10-40,.112.118 
State ot Maine Bonds,. 97. 98 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.95. 96 
Portland City Aid ot It. R.90. 92 
Bath City Bonds. 88.90 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.88.90 
Calais City onds. 88. 90 
Cumberland National Bank.40. 51.52 
Canal National Bank,.100.118.120 
First National Bank,.100.118.120 
Casco National Bank.100.118.120 
Merchants’National Bank. 75. 85 86 
National Traders* Bank.100.118.120 
Second National Bank.100 .... 108.110 
Portland Company.100.73. 85 
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 56 57 
Ocean Insurance Company,_100. 90. 95 
At. & St. Lawrence U. K.,. 53.55 
At. & St.Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100. 90. 95 
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.83.84 
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100. 31.36 
Maine Central R. It. Bonds.90.95 
Leeds &F»rm’gton R. R.St’k, 100.65.75 
Portland &Ken It. R. Bonds.. 100.85.,90 
Portland & Forest Av’n’c It. R, 100.45.55 
Portland Glass Company,.100.40. 50 
Richardson’sWliarlOo.100.95.100 
Boston Mock LlaL 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Jan 26*. 
United States 5-20s, 1062, .. .
•• 1807. 114} 
Union Pacific It R Sixes, gold. 84 
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens. 64} 
Eastern Kali roan. 116 
Michigan Central Railroad. 118 
[Sales by auction.] 
Bates Manufacturing Company. 981 
Central Pacific Railroad Is, gold. 1043 
Maine State Sixes, 1889. q# 
Portland City Sixes, 1877. on 
Bangor City Sixes, 1891 RR. 
Bath City Sixes, 1891..!!!!!!!!!!!. 83} 
Goal at Reduced Prices! 
THE undersigned offers best grades Coal at ttie reduced or lowett market prices ; such as Har- leigh (lehigh) broken, egg and stove sizes. 
.,'Y**1’*** A.?*** Johns, Locust Mountain, St. Nicholas and Gold Run, various &izes. 
A*ED A«H, Lorberry stove and egg sizes. 
Also, CUM BE HE A ATD COAJL. 
Coal well screened and picked. 
JAMES II. BAItKK, Jan 23, 1870 -dtf Richardson Wharf. 
To Printers. 
A FONT of IfEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) can 
cl. be purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORT- LAND, Maine, at a Great Bargain ! 
Mrs. Belcher’s Wondertul Cure 
riiHIS remedy for female weaknesses, made from X an Indian recipe) is entirely vegetable, and cure icithout supporters. Manufactured and sold by Mrs. Linus Belcher, Randolph, Mass. General Agent9 
Vre2* £°dwJn & Co, Boston, Mass.Demas Barnes & Co, 21 Park Row, New York. 
er*H. H. Hay General Agent tor Maine. 
By*or sale by druggists everywhere. 
May 15. weowly21 
EKTERT AIN !W EWTK. 
PORTLAND 
rA" A1 E A rr IS 10 ! 
Engagement Extraordinary ! 
THE GREAT ORIGINAL 
IRON CLARK ! 
Mr. Jake Build, Mr. E. M. Hall, 
Mr. Jeur Knar, Mr. «'hn*. Alhm.nu, 
Mr. E. Campbell. 
The principal members of 
Sam Sharpley’s Minstrel! 
Together with our 
Dramatic Co. in Two Piece*.' 
Entire change every night. New Pieces aud new 
Olio. See the Programmes. 
LifMatinee Saturday at 2 1-2 o’clock. Ja24-dlw 
Grand Excursion 
To the Monarch and Monitors! 
Schooners ancLTug Boat will leave the Peabody 
Steps, G. T. Wharf, between 9 and. 10 o’clock this 
morning, aud 2 1-2 this afternoon, under the charge 
of 
,ia26dl». CAPT. A. L. PARKER. 
WfcLKCT 
Popular iicaditi»‘$ ! 
A Lady from Boston, 
Has kindly consented to give a selection ol lead- ings from standard authors in the 
Vestiy of the New JeniBa’em Temple, 
ON HIGH STREET, 
Thursday Evening, January 27tli, 
At 7 1-2 o’clock. Admis-ion 25 eta. 
The entire proceeds will be appropriated to the 
funds of the Ladies’ Association of the New Church 
jan 26-td 
<X. A. K. 
Bosivorth Post No. 2, 
WILL HOLD A 
Grrancl Fail* J 
AT THEIR 
Hall No. 113 Federal Street, 
COMMENCING 
Tuesday Evening, Feb. 1st, 
Ami continuing Alter noon and Evening until Feb 3. 
ENTER TAISMEN1S 
Each evening, consoling of Sung-, Tableaux, Ac., 
Av. by Bosw rth Give Club. 
Quartette Miu^in^- 
Ry the be>t musical talent in the city, who have kind* 
ly volunteered their services. 
K( fr« <hmi uu and Fancy Articles for Sale. 
Tickets in Rutiles will be for sale, but no one will 
1>« importuned to buy. 
tlp-Coiiiributious in Money, Fancy Goods and 
Retiohmeuts solicited. 
Proceeds to go to the Charity Fund ot the Post. 
Tickets 2Scts; five tor $1. For sale at the usual 
places and at the door. 
Open from 2 till 5 and from 7 till 10 P M. 
COMMITTEE: 
W. B. Smith, Geo. II. Abbott. 
J. M. Saflord, W. H. Pennell. 
R. Greely, C. C. Douglas, 
E. H. Hanson, J. F. Laud. 
J an 22dtd. 
CONGRESS HALL. 
Gee A Ilnrnden'N 
Dancing Academy. 
Now Term will commence on 
Monday Evening:, January 17tli, 
and continue every MONDAY and Friday evening. 
Terms, Gentlemen $(>; Ladies 4, 
Gap-Having leased Congress Hall tor one year, we 
are prepared to give private instruction in Dancing 
to any number of pupils. Parties instructed in the 
German if desired. 
The Hall will be let for Balls and Parties. Inquire 
at the Hall, or ot J. \V Mansfield, 174 Middle Street. 
January 11, 1870. dtf 
A Wonderful Discovery! 
—— 
NATURE’S 
YEARS OE STUDY AND EXPERIMENT. 
It Contains No LAC SULPHUR—No SUGAR 
of LEAL—No LITHARGE—No NITRATE 
of SILVER, and is entirely free from the 
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drugs 
used in other Hair Preparations. 
It is sure to supersede and drive out of 
the community nil the POISONOUS PI! 
PABATIONS now in use. Transparent and 
clear as crystal, it will not soil the finest 
fabric. No oil, no sediment, no dirt —per- 
fectly SAFE, CLEAN, and EFFICIENT— 
dcsiileratnms LONG SOUGHT FOP, and 
FOUNT) AT LAST! 
It colors and prevents the Hair from be- 
coming Gray, Imparts a soft, glossy appear- 
ance, remorrs Dandruff, is root and refresh- 
ing lo the head, ehrrl.s the llair from falling 
off, an-l restore it to a great extent when pre- 
maiur. ly lost, preedits Headaches, cures all 
Ifumors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnat- 
ural 1. at. ONLY 7.7 CENT.'; PEP BOTTLE. 
It is secured in the Patent Office of the 
United States by I)P. G. SMITH, Patentee, 
Croton ft it net Inn, Mitss. I'rejmrcd only by 
PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS., 
To whom all orders should he addressed. 
Sohl by all Jl rsl-chiSH Druggists and Fancy 
Goods D riers. The Genuine is put up in a 
panel bottle made expressly for it, with the 
ti'ane / the article blown in the glass. 
Ash your Druggist for Nature's 
Hair Restorat lre, and take 
No Other• 
The Restorative is sold at wholesale in Portland by 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 




ami a large variety ot medium and high gT&de extra. 
also,- 
Best Buckwheat, Best Graham, 
Best Oat Meal, Best 
K.D. Meal. 
Will tell the above at low at can be bought in the 
City, deliver/ree and warrant. 
CHASE H BOTHERS. 
Head Long WharJ. 
Jau22eod2w 
If. O. ( RAM, 
Commission Merchant, 
OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOR TDK 




Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt, 
FOB SALE BY 
Eo Go WILLARD, (Commercial Wharf) 
dc24-4mis 
WILLIAN1 W. DEANF, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Solicitor of Claims and Patent?. 
Office Noi 490 Mrvrnih Street* Opposite 
the Pont Office Department, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Special attention given to applications ter Patents 
and the prosecution ot' pending and rejected cases. 
Will prosecute claims lor Pensions, Arrears ot Pay, 
ns *ell as those ot a general character, before any ul 
the Departments. 
XST Refer* by permission to lien. H. Hamlin, U. 
S. Stnate; Hon. Jan. G.HIainc. SpeakerU. S House 
Representatives; MaJ. Gen. O. O. Howard, I’.S. 
Array; Hon. John Lynch. M.C., Maine; Hon. John 
A. Peters, M. C.,Maine; Gen. G. F.Shepley,Maine: 
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Maine. 
November 4,18G9. dlawSm 
For Sale. ; 
TWO second-band Tilton & McFai laud's Improv a ed Sates will be sold very low. Also * 
$‘40 OHO t® Ijouii on first-class City Proper- 
ty. Mortgages bought and sold. gWr. DAVIS & CO.. 
Ja22dlw Real Estate and Mortgage Riokers. 
L OH T , 
APORTMONNAIE containing about $25.00, and a small Gent's pin. The tinder will lie teward. 





THURSDAY, .Iui, 20th, In a Spring Street ear, oi between the Horse Railroad Depot and No. Hi uuutberland down Elm Street, a WaLLET contain 
ing a sum ot money. The ttmler will be suitably re- warded by leaving it at 173 Cumberland Street, January 24,4ts7u. dlw- 
-1, ■ « 
vrrTiov 
Groceries, Confectionery, Ac, at 
at Auction. 
ON FltlDA Y. Jammy itsih, at * |.j o'clock f M, at Salesroom. Most* -Sugar, 111,1* OBloo* 
liesl* Tea, Bose* Starch, Split*. Clothe* Pin*’ 
aimed and Bottled Oood*. Bose* Lozeng**, Cho'oe 
lonlectionerr, cigar*, Tobacco, New Stone W»i# 
ogethor with a general Msortnient or lirocer.es 
^ant* Qmds, and Store Furniture. 
The mock I* lata* and contain* many «ho'r* good* Janwtl rAl K tll.kl, t*ci,,«tr 
Howes, Carriages, &e., at Auction 
E' matk.lUmUS£'iT' •»11 o’clock A. M., on m a 
A|il2Sl. r'_ BAlLEy. Auctioneer. 
II H. LEEDS 4 MINElTwiLL 8ELL BY 
Order of Executrix, 
roe FINE ART COLLECTION of a 
tonian, the late * B“*‘ 
TIIO.I1AS THO.UPSON, Esq., 
Commencing Monday, Jlh day «f P*br»L., next,andcontinuing until the whole collecu n i* ilspo*ed of, at 11 o’clock A. M„ and 7.30 o’clock P* 
M. This extraordinary collection is the roost ex- 
tensive ever ofl'ered in tbe United States, valued at 
If .500,000, and comprising nearly 
TWO THOUSAND 
Oil Paintings, 
Every one ol which was selected bv their late owner 
it prices varying trorn a lew dollars to as many 
thousands each, he having made the collection ot 
pictures the work ol a life-time, and devoted It to 
the Income of a princely fortune, until the year l&so, since which time no additions have been made to the 
collection. 
Antony them are originals by Benj, West, S’r Thus 
< !alence.', sit Joshua Iteynolds, Sir Peter Lely, 
“heller, Allan Kamsay, George Moreland, Hogarth, Turner, Nasmyth, Copley, Opie, Stewart, 
H„r.° f.er; ol'lle Eugii-h School. Boucher, De- fi'Khard, Itc ltrecux, Dl»z. Lsmoinet, 0 French School. Schldonl, Ooer- * AiliS mil “n ““'“do, Zuccarelll, Van Dyke 4c .i,t.8„°*aetSri*xmU?.bSr ,l’'’ tnoee ce ebrated ar- Tirlan1 SS“*- J6lh *ud 17|h centuries, such as Titian, Uubens, Jorueaus, Uonthorst, and other*, some ot which are unquestloued ortsinal», end a, 
sours""1 <XO te antl re,,ay at;ei‘-lon ol art connols- 
300 Poittai s of Distinguished Personages Also, early works ot men no.v famous, such as Sully Inman, Bidratadt, Durand, Brown, Peale, Doughty, Birch, Hurt, noil nearly every one known ten vein 
ago. 
The collection will be Mold entire. (no picture** Laving been added or takeu from It,) and 
without reMerre or liutitalion, lo cImm ib« 
ramie. It is now on exhibition at the 
LEEDS9 ART GALLERIES, 
!Yom. 817 and 819, and at the extensive Gal- 
leries, 831 II roadwnr, near l ilh Ol 
NEW VO Kit. 
Catalogues (over lOO pages) will l*e sent to any address on receipt of 23e, i>y iLe auciioneert. 
Jan27eod3t 
1*. K. HUNT, 
Commission Merchant and Auction**)* 
O 316 Congress Street, will, on Thursday evyx 
Ing, Feb. 11. at 7 o'clock, sell at Auction a IftdR 
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods. 
Auction sales every evening;. 'Goods will be sold 
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale 
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions of goods. 
Consignments not limited. 




Seven Per Cent. Gold 
First MortgageBomls, 
Free of Government Tax, 
At 95 and Accrued Interest. 
MANY PERSONS ARE SELLING 
THEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILE 
THE PUEMIUM IS STILL LARGE (as the 
Treasury has promised to buy thirteen mil- 
lions in December) AND REINVEST IN THE 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS ol the CEN- 
TRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH 
PAY ABOUT ONE-THIRD MORE IN- 
TEREST. THE TIME TO MAKE SUCH 
REINVESTMENT is while the Treasury is 
buying, and Governments are at a premium. 
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH 
A WILDERNESS, where it would bare to 
wait years for population and business, but 
through the most thickly settled and product- 
ive agricultural counties in the State, which 
gives each section a lar, e traffic as soon as com 
pleted. 
It runs through the great coal fields ot 
Southern Iowa to the North where coal is in- 
dispensable and must be carried. 
It runs from the great lumber legions of the 
North, through 5 district of country which is 
destitute of this prime necessity. 
The mortgage is made to the Farmers’ Loan 
and Trust Co., of N. Y., and bonds can be is- 
sued only at the rate of $16,000 per mile, or on- 
ly half the amount upon some other roads. 
Special security is provided for the principal 
and for the payment of interest. 
The New York Tribune says “this is a splen- 
did enterprise, and deserves the most liberal 
aid.” 
The New Y'ork Independent says, “We know 
the Central Railroad of Iowa is one of the 
great and good works of the age. Its Direc- 
tors include many of our leading hank presi- 
dents and other gentlemen of high character, 
who have means enough to build two or three 
such roads out of their own pockets, so that ell 
its affairs will be ably as well as honestly man- 
aged. The Central of Iowa will be to that 
State what the New York Central is to this, 
except that it runs through a far richer coun- 
try. VVe therefore recommend the Central 
Iowa Bonds, with entire confidence in’ their 
value. The truth is, that a First Mortgage of 
$16,000 per mile upon a road running through 
such a country cannot be otherwise than safe. 
First Mortgage Bondi for so small an amount 
upon a road running through such a rich and 
already well-settled part ef Iowa, can well be 
recommended as a perfectly safe as welt as very 
profitable investment Pamphlets, with map, 
may be obtained, and subscriptions will be 
receiver! in Portland hir 
SWAN Sc BARRETT. 
Corner Jliddle nnd Final Streeu, 
and in New York at THE COMPANY’S OF- 
FICE, No. 32 PINE ST., at the BANK OF 
NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St. 
Bonds sent tree. Parties subscribing through 
local agents will look to them for their safe deliv- 
ery- 
Pamphlets sent by mail on application^ 
W. B. KHATTCCK, 
Treasurer 
janMlmbjtw 
To the Telegraphing Public, 
In answer to numerous inquiries, I am happy, to 
say that the Strike on the Western Vnion Telegraph 
Company’s lines is ended, and that we are working 
throughout the entire country. 
J. S. BEDLOW, Supt. 
January 26, 1870. dlw * 
Dress Goods 
AT COST! 
Wb SHALL OFFER AT COST FOR HE 
NEXT SIXTY DAYS! 
OCR STOCK OF 
DRESS GOODS ! 
Consisting in part ot Pop’lns, Thibets, Alpaccas, 
hustings, Sergej, <£c Ac. Also an 
Assortment of Cloakings I 
SVe have a tall line ot Table Linen, Towels, Nap- 
tins. Doylies, &c., which we are selling at iednc«4 
prices. 
J. 11. DYER Sc CO. 
January 13. 1870. dll’ 
Coal and Wood l 
CARGO of Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, »u 
I table 
tor iurnaces ranges, rooking purposes, aft, &CC. 
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered In any 
,ar. o. tbe city, both «>«^5.'*?-WALK™ 
octlldtl No. 2U Commercial Street 
NOTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor of the Will of 
JOHN CURTIS, late of Portland, 
u the county of Cumberland, deceased, and taken 
ipou hiinseli that trust by giving bonds as tbe law 
lire ts. All persons having demands upon the ee- 
ato ol said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
ame: and all persons indebted to said estate are 
ailed in>ou to make payment to 
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, J« 
Executor. 
Portland, Dec. 21. I860. Janl0dlaw3«v 
VTOTICEls hereby given, that the subscriber bat l^I been daly appointed Executrix of tbe Will of 
S l KPHEN ORB» late ol Cape Elizabeth, 
n tbe County of Cumberland, deceased, and haa 
akeu upon herselt that trust a* the law direct*. 
Lll person* having demands upon tbe estate of said 
eceaseit, are required to exhibit the same; and 
II persons indebted to said estate are called upoa 
> make payment to 
ABIGAIL ORR, Executrix. Cape Elizabeth, Jan, 4th, 1280. Ja7-diaw3W# 
Freedom Notice. 
Gohiiam, January 1st, 1870. 
I1H1S U to notify all whom it may concern, that 1 have given my son, Robert P. Sbackford, h*e 
irao to trade and act tor himself without reserve ana 
shall c’aim none of bis earnings nor pay *n/ 0 
debts attar this date. „.P,,nn 
lan'Meodlw* THEODORE SHACKFOUU, 
House to Let. 
* VERY convenient t.ncment at ^UO Vaugbah 
t\ sneer, within two minute, walk ot Congr.u •«. 
lorse Cars. Apply ‘‘j^^W. DKEHING. 
jan26-<UwI, 37C Congress it. 
Fortified Wholesale Prirci Current- 
Corrected (or the Press to Jan. 20. 
Apples. 
Cooking.... 2 50£3 50 
Haling..,. 4 60 a. 5 nil 
BrleU. 10 a l5 
_ 
Ashes. 
Pearl p lb.ll Sllj 
Pol. Iis oi 
Beans.__ 
Marrow bu.s uO @ 3 g 
Pea.3 on m * r, 
Bread. 
Pilot Sup 9 61) @11 00 
p,jyt tx r00 lb 7 00 @ tf 00 
Skip.5 oo @ 7 00 
Cracker.-; If* 100 40^ 
Butter. 
Family V lb. 30 @38 
Stole. 25 sit 3o 
,, 
Candles. 
Mould $ lb... H @ 15 
Sperm. 40J@ *- 
Cement. 
V brl.z 60 @ 2 55 
Cneese 
Vermont y lb 18@19 
Factory ... l'i @ 19 
N. Y.Dijry. ly 
Coal—(Beta ill. 
Cumberland. 9 00 @ 9 50 
Rttb’y&Dia. 9 5u@10 00 
I'vutim. 9wOiuiuuu 
U <& W Asu.. 9 50 @iOUU 
Coffee. 
•Java*)lb.... 33 @ 40 
Bio. 23 @ 25 
Cooperage. 
Hlid.Si''ksi Buj, 
Mul.Cily.. .2 70 @2 80 
Sag.City.. .2 40 @ 2 60 
Sug. dry.. 5j (t«. 1 75 
dry Bill Mol. # __ 
liJid. Sii’ks. 150 (S 17tJ 
Hbd.HM'gs, rt/T OQ 
Soil Piuc... 5*6 @ 28 
Hard Vine.. HU @ Ji 
JHoop»»il411).35 00 @40 ou 
K.<-,akSta'reb*500 @50 00 
Copper. 
Cop.Sbeulbiug 33 @ 
Y.M.Sheathing :6 @ 
Biouzo Ho. *G @ 
Y. 51. Bolls. •• 27 @ 
Cordage. 
American If* lb IU$@ 17 
Russia.17$ @ 18 
Manila. 25$ a, 241 
Manila Bolirope 254 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Alcohol ff>gai z 15 @ 2 25 
Arrow Boot... 30 @> 70 
Bi-Carb Soda c @ 7 
Borax.. 35 @ 36 
Camphor ... 8b@ »o 
Cream tartar oO @ 66 
iudlgo.1 4u @ i*, u 
Logwood ex... ll$c£ 12 
Madder. 17 @ lfc 
Naptha ** gal. 25 @ 3i» 
Opium. 12 80® 13 t C 
Rhubarb......2 25 @ 2 111 
Sal Soda. aj «, 4 
Sallpetre. 13 @ 20 
Sulphur. 6$ @ C 
Vitriol. 13 to 14 
Duok. 
No 1,....... @ CO 




10 VZ. 374 
Dyewood3. 
Garwood. 3 |g 
Brazil Wood.. 11 (g 12 
Camwood.... GJd> 8 
fustic,. 2jg 3 Logwood, 
Campeacby. lj @ 2 
St.Domingo *Jt£ 
Peacb Wood 5J t® G 
Red Wood.... 4 ® 4j 
FisR. 
Cod, Jpg 11. 
Large Shore 6 00 @ 6 o') { 
LargeBauh5 50 ® 6 0 
Small.3 50 (a 4 00 
Pollock.3 00 ® 4 Oo 
Haddock,.... 1 75® 2 25 
Hake.2 37 ® 2 73 
Herring, 
Shore, p bl.GOO @ 7 00 
Scaled, pbx. 48 ® 55 
No. 1. *8 ® 45 2 
Mackerel p hi. *• 
Bay No. 1, 27 00®28 00 ( 
Bay No. 2, 17 00® 18 to c Large 3.... nun a 
Shore Nc.l 27 00 @.8 t)0 
No. 2 13 60® 17 50 L 
Large.... none 
Medium.. 1000® 1200 £ 
Clum bait- b Go ®7 50 t 
Flour. n 
Winter Wheat. q 
choice xx 8 50 @ 9 50 (j 
xx 7 00 ® 8 00 c 
x G 50® 7 00 
Spring xx.. 7 50® 8 00 
x.. 0 »>0® 7 00 C 
Superfine. 3 25 ® 5 75 c 
St. Louis Cc Southern (j 
Superior xx 9 Bo® 10 50 2k 
Michigan & Wes Lem n 
Suprr xx .. 8 00® 9 00 I 
California. none. 
Fruit. £ 
Almonds—Jordan p lb. 
SoltSliell... ® S3 P 
Shelled. ® Go 3 
Pea Nuts.3 00 ® 3 to 0 
Citron,new... 40® 42 o 
Currants.. new io 
Bates, New.... 14® 15 £ 
^Cbt. 18 ® 20 S 
PlU UO... 13,g 11 [ Raisms. new j 
Bunch, \> ox none ) i-ayc. 4 75 a , 85 t 
Muscatel, 8 25 @ 5 .'.9 1 
Lemon., 6 00 ® u 00 E 
franses.^ b 3 75 g 4 0a t 
Cranberries 13 00 (g la 90 
drain. j 
Corn. Mixed.. 1 15 39 118 t 
AVUi.e. 1 ir. (g 1 i0 
Vei.1 "i ® 114 1 
Bye.I 80 ® 1 55 
Burley.1 z&® 1 eo i 
Oats. 6a g u8 
alludiinas jUon.40 uOj.59 o9 S 
Fine Feed... 38 uigle 89 1 
Shorts 18 90 ® 3a 00 ( 
Gunpow aer. < 
Blasting.15u g 5 00 
Spoiling.0 50 (14 8 75 1 
Shipping.6 60 igi 6 78 S 
May. j 
Presscd^loulO 00 (g?0oo ( 
Boose.1.00 g21 00 ( 
Straw. 12 00 (gu Cl 
Iron. 
Common 31 g 4 1 
ltehned. 43 
Swedish. 6Jg V 
Piorvvay. 7,g 7, 
Cast Steel.... 22 ® 24 11 
Cermau Steel. 17® 
Lng.L»ii».Steel 21 ® $ 
Spring Steel.. 9 ® 12k Z 
Sheet Iron, 
Buglisli. ... cig CJ E 
£•*». 6f* lujjc B“,ss,‘u. 1‘ilS l»jf Belgian..., lu g) 
Lard. f 
Keg*. V IP. .. 1SJ@ 19 F 
Bbl*., glib.. lt a is, j 
Lead. 
Sheet & Pipe- Wl-a 
Leather. 
iNl7«l£rk:.. 30® 32 jlfi! weight 28 ® 32 
| Heavy. 30 (a) 34 
Slaughter.. 44 @ 48 
Am. Cull.... 1 20 to 1 40 
Lime. 
Rockl’d,cask 1 30 @ 1 35 
Lumber. 
Clear Pine, 
Nos. 1 &2....5500 @00 00 
Mo. 3.45 00 @50 (H) 
No. 4.25 00 @30 00 
Shipping... 20 00 @21 00 
Spruce.15 00 @17 (jo 
Hemlock....i30U @15 oO 
Clapboards. 
SpruceEx.,3300 @35 00 
Pine L\.. .40 00 @ 03 00 
Shingles, 
Cedar Ext. .4 25 @ 4 50 
CedarMo.1..2 75 to 3 0u 
Shaved Cedar 5 00@»> 00 
Pino d *5 
Lallis, 
Spruce.2 25 @2 50 
Pine. 2 75 @ 3 50 
Meal. 
Mixed. 1 12 
Yellow. 1 15 
Molasses. 
PortoRico— none 
Cienfuegos.... 55 @ 60 
sagua Mus.... 62 to 50 
Cuba Clayed.. 40 to *5 
Clayed tart 33 to ^8 
Muscovado 45 & 
SugarH.Syrup »*■ ® -» Nail!*- 
Cask. « W®«00 
Naval Stores. 
Tar V brl-4 50 @ 5 50 
Pitch (C. Tar)3 23 @ 
mi. Pitch... 4 75 
Rosin.4 00 @ 10 00 
turpentine gal 52 @ 55 
Oakum. 
American.... lo @ 124 
rr °il* Kerosene. 41 
Port. Bel. Petroleum, cC 
Sperm.2 10 @ 2u 
Whale.I 20 @ 1 30 
Bank.24 50 @26 51 
Shore.2250 @21 5 » 
Porgie.17 uo @19 00 
Linseed. 0 93@ 0 91 
Boiled do.0 0 00 
Lard...1 55 to l G5 
Olive.1 50 @ 2 tO 
Castor.2 40 @ 254 
Neatslbot.... 150 @ 1 75 
Reiiued Porgie 65 @ 70 
Paints. 
Portl’d Lead 13 0J @ 
Pure Grd do. 12 50 @03 CO 
PureBry do. 12 00 @ 
Am. Zinc,.. .3300 @ 
Rochelle Yel.. 3 @ 4 
Eug.Ven.Red. 4 @ 
Red Lead. 14 @‘ 11 
Litharge. 14 @ 14 
Plaster. 
Soft, ^ tou.. 0 00 @ 2 73 
Hard. 0 00 @ 2 50 
White. 0(0 to 2 75 
Produce. 
Beef,side lb 10 to 14 
Veal. 11 to 12 
Mutton. 5 @ 10 
Chickens. 17 (co 18 
I u rkeys. 18 @ 22 
Eggs, 4^ doz.. 30 @ 32 
Potatoes, p bu.55 @ CO 
Juions brl.5 00 @5 50 
Provisions. 
Mcss Beet, 
Chicago,... 13 00 @15 00 
Ex Mess.. 15 50 (ali 00 
Pork. 
ExtraClearS* 00 @35 00 
Clear.33 00 @34 i>0 
Mess.30 00 @3J 00 
Prime_21 00 @25 00 
rams. 18 w 19 
Lound hogs.. 13 @ 14$ 
Kice. 
ice,p lb.... 9@ 10* 
Baleratus. 
aleratus>p lb 7 @ 11 
Balt. 
’urk’s Is. -p 
lihd.(8 bus.)3 G2 @4 00 
t. Martin, 3 5>@ 4 00 
o, ckd in bond* 25 @ 2 Gz* 
adizdutyp’d 3 50 @4 00 
adiz in boud 2 12*^2 U2] 
r’nd Butter. 27 @ 
iverpool duty 
paid.. 3 50@ I 00 
iv.in uond 2 i2@2 G2 
Boap. 
xtra St’rn Kenned 10 
aniily... 9 
o. 1. 7? 
line. 13 




LSbia, puie.. C8 @ 72 
oves. 38 @ 40 
inger ....... 24 fig 25 
ace. @ 1 8o 
utmega.l"3 @135 
epper. 33 @ 40 
Starch. 
earl. 10 @ li 
Sugar. 
orcstCity Ketined : 
andard Crushed @ 




yrups.. 5.i CO 70 @ 80 
ortland Sugar House : 
ellow.none 
ellow, extra 12 





tjbcov*.io cro .. 11 @12 
avaua Brown, 
Kos. 12 16.. 12i@18J 




ouebong.... 75 @ 90 
►Oloug. 80 @ 85 
►along, choice b0 @ 1 oo 
apau,. 100 @ i lo 
Tin. 
lauca, cash none, 
traits,cash.. 41 @ 42 
English. 4W @ 41 
bar. 1. C.. 1? z5 @1 173 
bar.l.X ..I4«0 @14 50 
lUiimony.... 20 @ 21 
Tobacco. 
Ives & Tens, 
Best Brands G5 @ 75 
Medium.... 55 up to 
Common ... 50 fa 53 
lull lbs. best 
brands. 75 @ 80 
at’ILeat, lbs.i oo @ 1 25 
avy lbs. .. 75 @ £5 
Varnish. 
amar.2 73 @ 3 00 
►aclu.3 00 (a 6 t o 
limiture 2 0o@5oo 
Wool. 
eoce. 38 @44 
jlied.42* @ 
elts. 80 @ 
Portland Dry Uo»da Market* 
Corrected by Messrs. Wjodman, True & Co. 
BROWN SHEETINGS. 
Yudtaiu rncbes. Price. 
Standard Sheetings.36.1C S 1R£ 
Dwivj Slieeuugf,...3b.134(0*14.4 Medium Sheetings,.36.1 *4^.24 
Light Sheetings......G6.t>£ ^lujt 
Fine Sheetings,.4u.lay^t 13 
Fine Sheetings,...3g. ...11 ] «. 12A 
Shirtings,.. .27.fc£a 9\ 
ShUtings,.30.10 li 
DLEACliED SHEETINGS. 
Good..36 inches. 17 (6.19 
Medium,. 36 in* hes. 14'(a 1C) 
Light.36 inches. 11 @13) 
Sbeetmgs,.9-8.17 v&2l 
Sheetings,. o-4.20 @25 
Sheeting-.10-4..50 @60 
Shillings,.27 inches. 9 @10) 
^hiring-,.3iHnchis.1t 
Skatings,.34 inches 12£&U 
BIIOWN DRILLINGS. 
Heavy, .. .30 inches. 17 (618 
Medium. Go inches. 15 ^ 1G 
BLEACHED DRILLINGS. 
Sateen,.30 inches. 1G}@l7b 
Medium.30 inches, 14‘@16 
STRIPED DRILLINGS. 
Heavy,.30 inches. 17 @20 
Medium,.30 inches. 14Fal6) 




Light,.....12£ u 17£ 
Bcvwn,.20 @2j 




Common Colors,. si @91 
High,.9 @ 9/ 
COIION FLANNELS. 
geavy.1C @20 M dium.14 (ulG 
White All Wool.7-8.35 @42 
Willie All ool.4-4.45 @65 Shaker Coiton and Wool.30 @371 
Suaker All Wool.45 @55 





ModJum, .91 @11 
Ch-ap,. 7 @ 6* 






I ac e,.18 @2o 
All Wool, All Colors.35 Wl2j 
BOD BUY PLAIDS. 
All Styles,.3 4.35 @40 




Kentucky Jeans,. @371 
Union Meltons. @C2* 
All Wco' Meltons.75 @luo 
Printed Satinets.50 @621 
l'aucy Cassimere,.75 @, i*l 
Black Cassimeres,.1 O0 (a 125 
Black Doeskins.3 4.II .’<@2 00 
Black n,kins,.6-4.3 Oo @400 
PlaikXiicet,.3-4.150 @175 
Blue Tricot,.6-4.300 @400 
Blue Tricot, .3-1.1 50 @175 
Fancy • oautigs,...3 4 ...125 @1 75 
Fancy Coniine.6 4.2 5o @151 
Union Beavers.0-4....• .1 50 @2(0 
Moscow Beavers.u-4.350 @500 
CAilP BLANKETING. 
Cotton and Wool,...7 lect. 110 @175 
All Wo l. ..7 feet. laOfeUO 
COLOBEL> BLANKETS. 
Union, per p*dr.3 50 @4 00 
All WojI, per pai r.4 50 50 
WHITE BLANKETS. 
10 4.2 75 @4 50 
1*4.. . (aft 50 
12 *. @760 
_ COHOS BATJT.Q. 60 B. bales, 1 ft. runa.18 @22 
Lction W*rp Yaru.1 
Cuiivu Wiekiug...&7fcfU4 
PaOCKUIOu. 
All Wool,. 45 @50 
Ail ool,. ,,,50 mco 
ex r. a .1 Wool,.7-t.liu ut'0 
Light ur wu,. 9 (all 
Bleached.is ftjj-l tned.um Bleached,.15 @18 
Heavy Brown,... CKABU" 17 ®in audiam ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
Col ton and Wool C1,.U'«“ ''ELS‘ i7,iC"Oi Colton and W olCheck., •*"*. Beaty.,a , __ 
All Wool Checks. i>_a.25@o0 
All W ool Cm ck?, txira Hear v. .3.1. @40 
All Wool CheO.8, Txtra 11eiv\,. c-i..“o' 
Blue Mixed Cotton anil Wool" '.-wiTiioo 
Biue Mixed All Wool Twilled., ..3 4. 30 l 
Scarlet Tallied. ..3-4.XO (Zlu 
Extra Scarlet Twilled.3-4.4u @45 
Blue Twilled ....3-4.4C (a4t 
White Domet.3-4.22*a27j 
White otoet.7 8.2 » 32* 
White All Wool..3-4.27j@3:* 
FOB FAMILY use. Simple, Cheap, reliable I Knits everviblng. Agents wanted. Circular J and samp e stocking free. Address KISKTEY Knix I 
lisa Macbisk Co., Bath, Ms. cc23-dly 









HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU is 
pleasant to taste and odor, free irom all injurious 









HELM BOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU gives health 
and vigor to the Ir an e and bloom 1 o the pallid cheek. 
Debility Is accompaniod by many alarming symp- 
toms, and it no treatment is submitted to, consum- 









HELTUBOLD'S EXTBACT BUCHU and IM. 
PEOVED EOSE WASH cures delicate disorders In 
all their stages, at little expense, little or no change 
ot diet, no inconvenience, and no exposure. It li 
pleasant in taste and odor, immediate in its action, 









For NON-RETENTION or INCONTINENCE of 
Urine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration of tie 
bluldt r or kidneys, diseases of the prostrate glands, 
stone in the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick-dnst 
deposits, and all diseases ol the bladder, kidneys, 
and dropsical swellings, 









ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CONSTITU- 
TIONS, of both sexes, use HELMBOLD’S EX- 
TRACT BUCHU. It wiii gird brisk and energetic 









THE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH. There- 
fore the nervous and debilitated should Immediately 









Ilelmbold’s Fluid Extract JBuclm 
Is a certain cure for diseases of the 
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY 
ORGANIC WEAKNESS, FEMALE COM- 
PLAINTS, GENERAL DEBILITY, 
ana all diseases ot the 
u binary ouuixs, 
" hether existing in 
mALJE OB EEnALV, 
from whatever cause osiglnatiug, and no matier ot 
HOW LONG STANDING. 
Diseases ol these organs rcqulie the use ot a diu- 
retic. 
If no treatment is submitted to, Consumpticn or 
Insanity may ensue. 
Our Fie h and Biota ate supported fiom these 
sources, and the 
HEA LTU AND HAPPINESS, 
md that oi Poeiertiy, depend upon prompt use of a 
reliable remedy. 
HelmbcMs Extract Buchu. 
Established upwards of Nineteen jeare, prepared at 
If. T. IIEI.IVIBOJLD’S 
Drug& ChemicaLWarehouse, 
694 Broadway, and 
l 04 2outli Tenth St., Philadelphia. 
SOLD BY DRCGGISTS EVERYWHERE. Price 
jo CO FOR SIX BOTTLES, or $1 23 PER BOTTLE, 
leliverea to any addrsss. 
Hone are Genuine 
“Us* ,0Ue u" ln ^'-engra™ wrapper, with lac- 
iimile of my Chemical ^ Warehouse, etui slsne<i « 
n. i. hjzlmb otjD, 
January 21-dlyr. 
MILL FOB SALE l 
Or To Let! 
IN Gorham, within seven milca of Portland. The house is in good repaiv, hasten rooms and con- 
nected wi.h it are about twenty acres oi gooa lai d, 
stocked with truittre-s eic there 19 a large barn, 
woodnouse and other uui-buildings on the place 
Conmcted wiln .lie afore pro eriy is a Saw Mill, Orut Mill ana Card ng Mill, Shingle Machine aud 
oilier machinery now iu operation, on an uniailiug 
waiei-power; out ot the b. «?t locations for bus ness 
U the stole; Where an aciive, enterpritin- man cau flnU plenty el P«oJ'ab'e emplnjment A| ply to ■U St. JOHN L CUkTiS.S c , v ,h 
Lot cf Land for Sale 
oiawss-aas?s,s' — 
^ j^^sDge3t. 
Hotel Property for Sale. 
For Sale Hie .Chandler House, 
BETHEL, MAINE. 
Situated in one best locations tor summer resort in New hng and. 1 will accommodate about 100 
guest9. 
For terms apply to the Proprietor, 
_ F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel. Possession given Oct 1st. 
auu23jtf 
For Sale in Brunswick, Me. 
t 
A 2 1-2 story Dwelling Boose, with L, Sta- 
ble, and Garden. Tbe house troDts on tbe 
College Green, and was the repideDce ot the 
rof. Wm. SuiVtli. For terms apply to 
ROBERT BOWKER. Esq 
may IMG__Brunswick, Me. 
Two First-Class Houses for Sale. 
THE two IVew Firil-rlBM Dwellings, on the corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are now 
ready for the market. They are elegantly and dura- bly built and fitted with ail the mouerii conveniences. 
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable resi- 
dence in the best oition of the city is asked to call 
and examine this property A| ply to inylOit FRED JOHNSON, on the premises. 
FOR SALE! 
MA gcod Dwelling House, well finished, and Improved, one-and-a-bali sioiy, ien rooms, iar=»e an<1 good cellar, convenient Bam, hard 
uno sort water and good Garden Lot. Size.€3 leet 
iror.tx320 Itet de*p. Pioputy located on line ot Wes'oiook Hrrse • art, rear ttininus, M or* ill's CoiLer. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises ot 
H. W. McKINNhY, decl8tl Morrill’s Corner, Westbrook. 
M RCKUASEU L' S. 
Daily Press Job Office, 
No. 1 Printers9 Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
EVERT DESCRIPTION OF 
BOOR, CARD, k JOB PRINT!®, 
Executed with Neatneas and Ifesjati fc. 
Having completely refurnished our office since the 
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description ol 
Olienp as tlio Cheapest 
-AT 
Portland Press Office, 
109 Exchange Street. 
Mercantile Printing. 
We have superior facilities for the execution ol 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, See., 
Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
KF*’ Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attentloa will be paid. 
Daily Press Job Office 
No. 1 Printers9 Exchange, 
Exchange 8t., Portland. 
T£ EJ IV rJT 9 JS 
SUPERIOR 
Pilot Crackers 
THESE prpular Crock, rs con he bad i: retail, .rest) unu nice at.be foiluvicg store.-:— 
J. L,Wi£K9,ear Fete At Franklin Sts. 
a. O’Rlill.M & SON, 07 Fare St. 
»V. «.. 1HLSUA 4:CO, 83 Federal St. 
f. « Al kBPILL & Co., 320 Congrt-ss St. 
JACOB PESBSV.V. Free at. 
KiitIHaLL 4: li t KKbll, 372 Congress 
Street* 
Ariosi I*# miLUETT, 388 Consrets St. 
BUFUm JORDAN, 3S4 Congress • I. 
4* PPTa AJJI, cor. Spring and Park Sts., 
AND AT THE 
BAKER Y, 
Opp.Feiv Custom House, Forest. 
jy Packages delivered in any part ol the city. 
Orders Eoliciced. 
January 11 lanll 
Assignee’s Notice. 
VTOTJCE is hereby given that Charles B. Baker of 
Xl BiUi swfik, in me county rt Cumberland, h 
assigned io me. the under.-Uned, tor the benefit ot 
bis c.editor-, all his property r« al, pfisooal and mixed, except Mich as is bv liw exfmpt trom at- 
tachment, according to the provision ot the Re- 
vised Statute*, chapter 70. Three months trom Jan- 
uary 21sc, a D, 1870, which is ihe day of the execu- 
tion or the asdgnment aforesaid, is the time allowed 
tor creditors to become pariles thereto. 
Da ted at Brunswick this twenty-first day of Jan- 
uaiy, A. D. 187m. 
ROBERT ROBERTSON, 
Jan2Jd3w* ui Brunswick aforesaid. 
*• One Qf (he ch eapest journals of its class in th 
Country” 
The above, from fhe Vermont Farmer, is evi- dence ot the appreciation of the 
New England Farmer 
at home. Give us a trial, and you will agree with this DO'iee. 
jekms: Weekly $2.50, Monthly $1 5\ per year. Send stamp tor specimens and premium list. 
ft* P. JEA.1 OX dk CO., Boston, Alan. wlw-4 
THE CELEBRATED 
SOlC AGENTS 
FOR THE UNITED STATES, 
FOR SALE AT RETAIL BY 
f- Jl. Corey <C Co., 
Davis as t o; 
C, A, Vickery, 
E, A. MaYrelt, 
• iT, Gilbert, I 
Eastman Bros,, \ 
A. B. Butler, 
A. Q Leach, 
o. m.,% e. P, Brooks, 
E. E. Little, 
dc!7- 
r- M Fr0S,‘ 
_ 
I 
rHE method pursued by me in fitting Spectacles cau be louud In re -cnl w,rk§ u the Eye bv 
V« X?** Lawrence, Moore, Williams and others. 11« the oniv one which even approximates to awu- 
aJ7» aDU which keeps the eye In iu be t condition, trery reliable Oculist win recommend it us the 
miy <*orrcct method known. 
It is extemirJy practised in all the larger cities d this country an«j in Europe, hut is usually at- 
ende I by considerable additional expense, as the >o i9 fitted by tne Oculist and the correct el«9>es hen purcj.as d ot the the Optician. The fitting ind furunhing being united Uochatge isznadoabove 
he ordinary ptice ot the glasses. 
t. II. IABI.EV, 
oclleodCm IVo. 4 Exchange Hi. 1 
O L Q THING I 
Cleansed and Bepaired ® 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, tormeriy at 1 Federal, t street, is now located at his new store NoG1 Fed- t, 
ralst, a lew doors below I.lme street, will attend t 
3 his usual business ot Cleansing and Rcpalrin e 
nothing ot all kinds with bis usual promptness. 
tjF'Second-hand Clothing tor aalo at tair pried. 
Ian 8—eodtl S 
SSSSSSSSS* ^SSSSSiSSSSSS- — ,‘'*»_ . , | , 
MISOELLANEOra. 
A in IfTI cT 
Mutual Insurance Coinp’y, 
51 Wall st.y corner William, New York.' 
Jllnnary, 1800. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Hislts. 
rilHE whole proDts ot the uomjnany revert to the Assured, and arc divided annually unontheProm 1 er-Dmd?2d or 4« ?er cent tor lsce.*" wUcl1 Ceniticatci! are ls8ned,bearing interest until redeemed 
Uniieu°Stat™/audSt*ateo**Ne^-Yor7rst^k*^®®n^*iBio,i,,o!lnr»,vlz1 58, t {1 „„ Loans secured by Stocha and otherwue,., y’ *'a * and tuei blocks,.*?’3§?’4*4 110 
Keal EBtate, Bonds and Mortgages.’*). *“>■•*J'JOoOt» 
Interest and sundry notes and claims due the nunVsVt'rr’.L't«t. "* 
Ptetuium Notes aid Bills Uecetvabie,... ompany'es,lWed -*U0,5:to «:t 
Cash in Bank,.. 2 3* 405,34b Mi 
THUHTEGN s 
HSI HemvKfBo’gcrt James Low™007, 
».a*- afe*- pst Lewis Can is, James Bryce. B J Howland S?ra,i,?,,"lf' 
Clras. H Bussell, Charles P. Bnrdett Eeni‘ tiabo.k Pranns skidd 
Lowell Holbrook, Hamel S. Miller, Robt.B AHmurn Yi n^H58™’ 
E. Warren Weston, Samuel0?0Ml. Gordon W. Burnham,' William bunker. 
wti Mltchellr James G. De Forest * 
f e H. Jones, President. J. H. Hewlett, Vic  Prest. 
^ ^ 
Cbat.les Henris, Vice-President. 
Applications tor Insurance made to 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Office 166 Fore Si., Forllatui. 
t®”Omcehours Born 8 A M. to B P. M. Sdlnotendiim-.c 
RCMOVAIiS. 
REMOVAL 
And Ware-House to Lett 
THE subscribers bavo remove! tbeir place ot business t« ihe store tormerly occupied by E. E Upborn & Son. Commercial street, Lead 01 Richard- 
sons Wharf, where mav be found a complete assort- 
ment of the best brands of Family Flour, at prices which cannot tall to attract customtrs. 
TO LET; the Warehouse aod Elevator on Central 
Wbart, occupied by them as a grain store. 
je24eodtf L'PHAM & ADAMS. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Hridgton Academy. 
THE birin? Term of this Institution will com* mtiice TUESDAY, Eebruaiy 22, 1870, and con- 
tinue eleven w'eeks. 
JOHN Q. WIGHT, A. M., Principal. 
NAPOLEON GUAY, A. B., Assis'ant. 
Miss LAYJNIAK. GIBBS, Drawing and Painting. 
Miss ELLEN A. WEEKS, Music. 
Board and Tuition reasorable. 
|SP*Text Book* luruished ty the Principal at 
Portland prices. 
THos. H. MEAD, Secretary. 
North Bridgton, Jan 18, 1870. ja20d2aw&w3t3 
Gorham Seminary ! 
THE Spring Term of this Ii stitution will com- mence TUhSLAY, hebiuaiy 15, lt70, ana con- tinue eleven weeks. 
Department for Training Teachers in 
Ihe science and in the Art ef Teaching. 
In connection with this Institution, a Department 
for Triuing Teachers will he establi hod, and wiih this Department Noimal or Pattern Classes, in or- 
der that the 'I heorj ; nd the Practice ot Teaching 
may he combined; so that th>" members 01 the 
Teachers' Class may become familiar with the best 
methods of reaching, and also, may l ave opportuni- ties for ob.-erving their daily workings. This Department will be commenced at the be- 
ginning, and will be continued ihioughout the Term, 
under ihe personal directi .n oi Prof. D. H. CRUT- 
iesden, of New York City. 
Also, instruction will be given for teaching VO- 
LAI, MU£1€J in Schools, according to the meth- od by Prof L W. Mason, of Boston. 
The demand ror i o cheis able to teach in these 
improved methods, renders it certain that all those 
btcom ng competent to teach therein will readily 
secure desirable situations. 
Apply lor Circulars to 
J. B. WEB B, Principal; or Jaiitf j. a. waterman, sec'y. 
Family School For Boys J 
No. 2 Spruce Street, 
PORTLAND. 
KEV. DANIEL E.NJ1ITH, A. Itl.,Rector. 
The second term will begin on Monday, January 3'J. 1870. 
The departments of Modern Languages and Draw- 
ing a: e undrr the charge of tho Lev. N. W. TAY- 
LOR LOOT, A. M. 
Terms: For Lay Scholar?, $1,50 per week. For BoarniDg S'holar*, $i00 per year. No extra ch r- 
gcs except for books lurnkhei. dc28t( 
Piano-Forte Instruction. 
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms 
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall. 
References, Rev. W. T. Pha>on; Dr. E. Stone; Mr. 
S. II. Stevens;Mr. JohnM. Adams. dcl5tt 
Day and Evening School. 
OPEN on and a Her Monday. Nov. 29th. at TOW’S HALL. 858 Congrts*, near Gieen street 
LessoLs m Penmanship exclu?ivtl> from 2 till 4 P 
M., for Mas ersand Mk*es,old and young. 
Regular sessions irom 9 till 1? A. Al., and from 7 
till 9 P. M. O. W. NcYES, P«incipa’. ! 
For term?, call 8S above. dec3iteod I 
---
Portland Academy 1 
No. 4 Free Street Block, 
(Up-Stairs.) 
INSTRUCTION fri*en in ihe Ancient and Modem languages. Book keej ing, Drawing, Common and higher Miglnli Branches. 
GEO. C. BURGESS Principal. 
Private Insrr cticn given in the above branches. For terms and tuitber i ankular.-, anniv »» «>wvp. 
rom 9 A. At. to 1 P- M- m.w&e tf 
————————■——■———— 
FOR SALE, 
1 BLACK HOPSE,?ood business or driving horse, solu tor no »aut. 
1 Laige Exprets Wagon, nearly new. 
^ Small ** second-hand. 
1 Lnrge Pang, traverse runners. 
1 Small si> gie runners. 
1 Harness, second-hand. 
W. W. STEVENS, 
dc22tf Office Westbrook Blit, Co., 12 Union St. 
NOTICE. 
1WTLL ?e l and make to order AT COST one ot the best sk ck ot 
Clolli?, Cashmeres and Vestings, 
that can be fbund to any Tailoring Establishment 
this side ol Boston. 
English Bearer Overcoala, best styles. $2$ 
Flench V.Ivct Reaver do., best ttyles, $32 
and all other goods AT THE SAME LOW PRICES. 
There is no Garment 
ot whatever fashion or style worn by ladles or gen- 
tlf men, but what I can cut and make at my estab- 
lishment. 
Cutting Done at Short Notice. 
A complete anil, Coat, Pant, and. To, 
made to order In Ten Hours-. 
Please call and examine the goods and prices at 
A. D. BEEVES, Tailor, 
Jinldlm SO Free Street. 
Bieu et Mon Droit. 
MRS. nllvSMORE’S 
Great [.English 
Cough sand Ooup 
BALSAM 
[)f Hiarliound and Anise Seed, 
Por Cousht) folds; Shortness of Breathy 
AMhuiR, Ac. 
Tlite excellent Medicine has the extraordinary 
•roperty of im mediately liev ng COUGHS,COLDS IOaRSENESS DIFFICULTY OF BREATHING, 
•yHOOPING COUGH, and HUSKINESS ot the fdKOAT. It ope>ates bv dissolving the congealed 
>UI«*gm. aud causing Iree expectoration. Pei s ns who are troubleu with that unpleasant 
tkliDg n the throat, which deprives them of re?t. 
light atter nighf, by the incessant cough which it 
irovoke*. will l>y taking one dose, find immediate 
liel; and one Louie in most cast s will efh ct a cure. 
In cases of Croup it gives immedi- 
ate Belief. 
Sold in Bolllnat 50 Centi cnclf. 
Prepared from a receipt ot a member oi the Pfiar- 
naoiUucal Society ot Great Britan. 
For Male at Brag Store* Generally. 





CONAHT A BAXD, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 
And Agents for Maine (or 
CBOASOAI, E’S 
SUPER PHOSPHATE 
153 Commercial Street, 
jan(l POBTLAID. eod&w3m 
] 
A PALATABLE REFRESHING NOURISHING 
ON1C BEVERAGE, more strengthening than ale 
err or porter, or ANY DSS RIPTiON OF ALCO- s 
[OLIC DRINK. Indespeusible to the debilitated, 
iperially nursing molbeis. Kecrnmended bv pby- 
■ dans ns an excellent 'trengllionlng TONiC "hcV- 
KAQE amlNI'TRiKNT, nnd as the beat known i 
reparation lor NURSING ^’OTHERS, not having 1 
le objectionable propertias of malt liquors in gen- :al. j 
TARRANT ti CO., NEW YORK, 1 
OI.B AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES, Err. 1 
^—BKM—W» ■ m 
flllSCEIiliAA'KOUS. 
Great Distribution ! 
By the lUetropnliiiui Gin Co. 
CASH GIFTS to the A MO UN T of $500,000. 
EVEUV TICKET DBAffa A PRIZE. 
5 Cash gifts, each $20,f00 1 40 Cash gifts, each Si 000 10 10 Ol O 200 .. Bun 
20 « •< 5.100 | 300 '• loo 60 Elegant Koscwcod Piano,, each f3l)0 )0 g7o0 
o.oo .. v, Melodeons, <• 7510100 350 Sew rg Machines, « oomur, 
501 gold Watches, •< 75 t° ijjj 
Casa Prizes, failver Ware, &c., valued at $1,100 0<>0 
A chance to draw any ol the above Prizes for 25 
cents. 1 ickets describing Prizes are sealed m En- 
velores and well mixeu. On receipt ot 25ccmsa Sealed Ticket Is drann, without choice, and s. nt bv mall to any address. Tl.e prize naued upon it wiil be dcliveied to tne ticket-bolder on payment ot 
yj? Dollar# Prizes are Immediately sent to any address by express or return mail. 
You will know woat y< ur Prize is before you pay or u. Any Prize exchanged lor anotner ot tbe 
*ame value. No Blanks. Our pations can depend on tar dealing. 
Ke»-ekE'CES.-—We select tbe followirg from many wbohave lately drawn Valuable Prizes, and kindly permitted us to publish ibrm: Andrew J* Burns, Chicago, $10,000; Mbs Clara S. Walker’ 
? •!,lS2IS^p1?11.0* *m> James M. Mathew-, H«“ t*-nlt, $5,0« 0; »lobu T. Andrews, Savannah. $5,000; Miss Agnes Simmons, Charleston, Piano, $G00. We publish no namef* without perm *bton. 
OPIMO.ns of THE PitESs.— *Tbe tirm is reliable, 
nnl de>erve their success”.— Weekly 'tribune, Alay £•’ we know them to be a fair dealing firm.**— 
N. Y. Herald. May 28. ‘‘A trieud at ours drew a 
$500 puze winch was promptly received.’ —Daily News, June 8. J 
?*end for Citcular. Liberal inducements to Agents. Satisraetion guaiantcrd. livery package oi Sealed Envelopes contains ONE CASH GIFT. 
h;x.icketB,j,r$l; 13 lor $2; 35 lor $5; 110 for $lo. All letters should be adtiie.'sen 10 
H’iI.KOIV&CO. no5-12w 19J fiioudway^New Yotlt. 
E®****** MBNT.-$10 a dsy, and constant employment in a ligbi, bonoiable, and protit- aute business. Great inducements ottered. Sam- 
Se#8,lre®*.J<Xddr^'vilh ««np, JAMES C RAND <K Co., Bidde ord,Me. sep20*l2w 
XV IIA T AKE 
Dr. J, Walker’s California 
Vinegar Bitters ? 
THEY ABE NOT A YILE FANCY MINN 
nn?6 12w 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
TO THE WORKING CL ASS,—We are now pre- pared to tnrnisb all cla'SC9 with constant employ- ment at home, ihe whole of the time or for the spare moments. Business new, light and profitable. Per- 
sons of either tex easily earn from 5Uc. 10 So per even- ing, and a pr. portfonal sum by devoting their whole time to the bus ness. Boys and girls earn 
nearly as much as men. That all who see this no- 
£"SKW?,,lrir a<w,res? ac<* t«st the business, we tnake this unpara leUoiler; To such ns are not well satisfied, we will semi $1 topay lor the trouble °' ■, *u" Ph'ticulars, a valuable simple, wot, h will do to eoutmeuce work on, and a ropy ot- T:ie People's Literary Companion—one of the larg- est and best lamilv newspapers published—all senl 
tree by mail. Header, It you went permanent, prof- itable work, address E. C. ALLEN & CO., Augusta. Maine. w3mial8 nofiiSw 
LORILLARD’S ‘EUREKA’ 
Smoking Tobacco is an excellent article ot gtanu’a- 
teu Virg.nia. 
—Wherever Introduced it is universally admired. —It is put up m handsome musl u bags, in which otdors tor Meetschautu Ftpes ate daily packed. 
LORILL ARD’S * YACHT CLUB’ 
Smoki. g Tobacco has no surerior; bcirg donlcotln- tzed, in cannot injure nerveless tonsiPutious, or 
people of sedentai y habits. 
—it is prt.duce<l tiom s-lections ot the finest stock, and prepared by a patented and orig tial manner. 
—It isa very arcina'lc. mild, aid light in we ght— hence it will last miicl longer than others; nor does 
it burn or sting the lot gue, or leave a Ui agreeable 
alter taste 
—Orders for genuine, e’eganttv carved Meerschaum 
Ftpes. silver mounted, and packed in near leather 
po ket cases, are placeJ In the Yacht Club brand 
daily. 
LOR fL LARD’S CENTURY 
Chewing Tobacco. 
— his fraud of Fine Cut Chewing Tob: cco has no 
superior anywbeie. 
— It is, without doubt, the best chewing tobacco in the country. 
LORILLARD’S SNUFFS 
Have been to g-ueral use in tbe United States over l'O jeais. fend still at Know leaded -u»e wherever used. 
your storekeeper does not have these articles 
tor sa'e, ask him io get them. 
•They are sold by nspectable jobbers almost everywhere. 
— Circulars mal ed on application. 




What the Doctors Say: 
AMOS "WOOLEY, M. D.. ot Kosciusko County, Indiana, savs: “For three years past have used 
Alley’s Lljcq Balsam extensively, in my practice, and 1 an> satisfied there is no better 
medicine lor Iui g disease in use.” 
ISAAC A. DOHAN. M. D., of Logan Countv, Ohio, siys: ‘Alleys Lrao Balsam not only sells 
rapidly but giv*-*perfect sans'acii n in every cafe wiihiii my huowiege Having confidence in it and 
knowing that it p« s?er£es valuable medic nal proper- 
ties, I trebly me it in my daily piactice and with un- 
bounded sutcesa. As an expectorant it is mottcei- 
tainiy far ahead ot any preparation I have ever yet known.*’ 
NATHANIEL IIARBIS, M. D., of Middlebury, Vermont, says: “1 have no doubt it will soon be- 
come a cla«si. al remedial a«enr lor the cure of all 
db asesoi the Throat, Bronchial Tubes and the 
Lungs.’* 
Physicians do not recommend a medicine which 
has no merits, "What they say about 
ALLEN’S LUNG DA L SA M, 
Can be taken as a fact. Let all afflicted test it at 
once. 
jantiflw Nold by oil JHr«licine Dealers. 
I was cured of Dealness and Catarrh ly a simple 
remedy, and will fend ther«wipt free. de22tMV ftlhS. M tVfinmT XT T 
KILL THE DEMON.tKi.fi1,- 
remove.- pain infantiy, ami Leals old Ulcers. Wol- 
cott’s Annllnlaior cuies Catarrh. Bronchitis and 
Cold in the head. Sola by all Druggists, and 181 Chatham Square, N. Y. janfl-jlvv 
Wc Want Agents Everywhere 
To canvass lor Henry J. Raymond and New York 
Journalism, an O tavo volume ol GCO [ ages, beauti- 
lully illustrated and hamhcmciy Lou ml; being a 
life and hi«nry lull ol deep intcref-t to ah. Qlie 
uihor, Mr. Maverick, Managing Editor ol the New 
Yerk Evening Post, has, in this book, ieveakdmany 
Scenes ol ttirring inieiest never betoro shown to 
the pub ic. Canvassers Jor this xcotk will derhe 
great btnefltjtom gtatuiiicu* editt rial advertising. 
send lor descriptive circular and see our calra iii- 
Jucements, A. JS. nALt & Co., 
Jan5l4wPnblisbpis, Hanford, Conn. 
The Magic Comb colored hair or I 
beard to a permanent black or brewn. It contains 
no poison. Anyone can use it. Ono scut by .mail 
far $1. Address 
3c 1513m 1TIAHIC r 0*111 CO., SpringGe'd. Mass. 
Organs and Melodeons 
□t the latest Improved Styles and Tone, Manu- 
factured by 
WM. P. HASTINGS, ; 
1 
i 
Vo. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland, 
MAINE. 
The Highest Premiums awarded on Organs and 
delodeoi,. ai Ihe New Englaua Fair held in Pon- 
and, Septembe*, 186J). 
I hare lecently introdnoed Hie Wilcox Patent 
jrgan Bellows and soumliog Boaid, which is su- 
wrior to anything eve.- useu in tnt Kted lustru- 
nent. WM. P. HASTINGS, 
19dc2die3il No. 15 Chcsinnt sireei, Portland, Me. 
Beaudry’s Improvement «i 
IK 
Saw-mill Machinery! j 
(Painted in ihe United States and Canada,) 
s one oi the most important inventions of the ag*» 
ml its superiority ia ircontestab e. 
Us application to mills, running gang* of saws 
impllnes the construct on, yield- increased power 
mi spetd, and ihereby adds to the car a Jty ot a 
uill, from seventy-jive to one hundred p^.r cent. An 
perating model can be seen at the offl.-e of the no- 'S 
ersig«*e<l who is empowered to sell rights and make 
jreement8 for altering or patting up machinery. 
TALBOT & TOUsIGNaNT, Advocates, Quebec, 
re the agents tor Canao*. 




Templa Street, Portland, Me. 
JOn.V SAWl’KIt, 1*1 .pricior. 
Tlds new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All ibe appointments are new and 
the location, witbin a tew rods of both the fididd'e st. 
and Congress st. cats, Is one of the most convenient 
In the city. 
Tbe Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites. The Propiietor has had experi- 
ence in providing for the public, and confidently ex- 
pects to welcomo all his old friends who come to 
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every 
attention will he given to the wantsot guests. 
Ju»y 27. dtf 
EAGhE IIOT&JL, 
Mechanic Falls, Maine. 
-V. II. PEAKES, Proprietor, 
The present proprietor having leased this 
fine Hotel fir a term of years, would re- 
spectfully Inform tbe public he is nowreaMy 
_ 
fur business. To travelers, boarders or par- tie-, considering the nice accommodations and mod- 
erate charges, we would say without bar of contra- diction, this Hotel stands without a rival. 
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869. dtt 
DB. J. B. HUGHES, 
CAST BS VOVKD AT BIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
tVo. 14 Preble Street, 
Wext the Preble Reaw, 
WritCKK he can l>e consulted pnyately, and wit the utmost confidence by the afflicted at 
hours dally, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M. 
Dt. **. addresses those who are suffering under the Affllct.on ot irivate diseases, whether arising fitm 
Impure connection or the terrible vice or selt-abme. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch cl the medical proression, he feels warranted in (icAB- 
anteeino a Cuba in tu Basks, whether of tors 
standing or recently connected, entirely removing tie 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per* feet and pebmanent oubk. 
He would call the attention o? the afflicted to the 
fact of hie long-standing and well-earnsd reputation tarnishing sufficient assurance of uis rk:M end sco 
cess. 
Casilea to EhePaUls. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
Jhat remedies handed out tor general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in the hands ot a regularly educated physician, wboia 
preparatory studies fit him for ail the duties he muit 
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, parpo-r rg to be the best in the world, which are not cusp seless, bat always injurious. The untortunate »U>J I be pap.ticci.ab In selecting his physician, as it is *. lamentable yet inconirovert 
ble tact, that mans syphilitic patients are made ml, 
erable with rum d constitutions by maltreatment 
from lnexperiencco physicians in general practice; ter 
|t is a point generally eouceued by the best svphilogn 
alters, that the Btndy and management ot these cone 
dlalnts should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and succeselul in their treat- 
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general pract • 
tloncr, having neither opportunity nor time to mat- himselt acquainted with their pathology, commomy 
pursues one system of treatment, in most oases mak- 
ing an in discriminate use oi that antiquated and dor. 
gercus weapon, the Mercury. 
Slave AJwtefctCeasc. 
A1 who have committed an excess cd any ind bethel it be the solitary vice ot youth, or the titli- 
ng rebuke ot misplaced confidence in maiurcr years, SKKK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consnmmailon that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
BsrEaij TksinMlsVai Testify t* This 
fcyCabeppy Enpeileae®: 
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—t 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted ox no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes bnt we are consulted by one or more young men with the above disease, some oi whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
oorrect course of treatment, and in a short time are made to rejoice In perfect Wits. 
umawwAV-ABVW MAC JR. 
Thare are many men oi the age of thirty who are troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad; der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or tbe color will be of a thin milk- 
Ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty. Ignorant oi the cause, which is the J 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
* 
a *,erteTt CBr® in such cases, and a full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr. 
oando so by writing, la a plain manner, a descrip! tion of their diseases, and the ai>rrcpriaie remedies 
will be forwarded inline ately. 
iAl1 correspondence strictly confidential and will 
be returned, if desired. 
Address: DB. J. B. HUGH*8, 
A 
No. U Preble Street, Stext door to the Preble Mouse, Port)and, JPe 
JBf* Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Elcciic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE CADIES. 
DB. HUGHES particularly Invite, all Ladies wao 
need a medical adviser, to call at Lie rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they wil and arranged for thou 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. ll.’e Hectic Renovating Medicine, are uncivil, 
led in efficacy and euperior virtue in regulating alt 
Female Irregularities. Their action is epocillc and 
certain ot producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all case, of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It ib purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may bn taken with perfect salety at all time,. 
Beat to an part of thecounuy, with Inll direction, 
by adrtreasirg DB. HUGHES, 
Jiai.lWMilu, No. 14 Preble Street. Poulard. 
AGENTS v WANTED 
FOR 
THE SECRETS OF 
Internal Revenue ! 
EXPOSING 
THE Whiskey Bing, Gold Bing, and Diawback r n 9, Divulging sysiemaiic Robbery of the Public Treasury, organit d Depredations, Conspir- acies and B.ildsoutl e Uovernmenl—OfILIal Tu>pi- tude, Malitasance, Tyranny and Conupiion. Idle most Startling, F scinatmg. Instructive and Im- 
portant Hook >et ponds' id toma mn» authentic 
tacts, indispu.ab e evidence, sworn testimony, com- plete and accurate details 
Legi-lators, S'aim=rs, Merchants, Mechanics.every Ciiigcii and Taxpayer, ere directly Interested in the 
Stra'Ogems Artifices Machinations and Crimes of 
Corrupt Holiticans, Illicit Vis illcrs.Cold Gamblers. Vrawback Ferjfrs and' ratty Malefactors. Puo- tistied in one attractive volume, about 500 well-filled 
Wlt ispirited illustrations. Priie low to suit *3 “°' Sold by subscription onlv. Send far circular and special terms. \VM FLINT 
janls-lw_-Publisher, Htila'. Pa. 
ART PT1 Agents AYanted—Ladiis and Gen- J*|- A tlemi n tor their spare moments A sewing Machine, a Gold Wa'ch, a Bib e, money and oiher eoods given as premium. How. when AVhere, \Vh»t, and all other puuiculars fbi:e. Ad- 
dress i. I.. YAX ALLEN, 171 Broadway. N Y 
ian 18—4w 
I WAS cored of Eeafhess and Catarrh by a Sim l ie remedy and will send the receipt Iree. ja!8 4w MRS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N J 
Mild, Certain. Sale. Ffih but. It is tar the best 
Cal bariic remedy j ct discovered.atid at once relieves 
anil invigorates all the vital functions, without 
causing injury 10 any ct them. 'I be most com n let- 
iuccess has long attended its use in many lorahlus; and it is now offered to the general public with tho conviction that it can ever iail to accomplish all 
that is claimed lor it. It produces little or no pain; leaves the irgans ireo Irorn Irritation, and never 
aver laves or e«ci<cs the nervous system. In all rises sesoi the skin, blood, stomach,' bnwrls, ltv. r, ndneys,—of children, ana iu many diQicult-es, pe- culiar to women, ii brings prompt reiitl ami certain 
■uro. 1 be best physicians recommend and prescribe I; and no person nlio once uses this, will vo.untar- 
ly return to the useot any other cathariic. 
Sent by mail,on rec.iptoi pr ee and postage. 1 Box, SO 25. Postage, tl cents. 5 Boxes, 1 Oil “is*. 
.2 '* 2 25 •* 39 • 
It Is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines. 
■ I IS > It in CO l*ronrtetors. 
120 Tp in out Street, Boston, mail Dee 4-deowW&Styr 
ro Whom it may Concern! 
KNOW SAIL MEN BY THESE 
"PRESENTS” 
hat Dr. L. A. SHATTUCK has Just rotnrned from 
ho metropolitan markets with u new and rare line 




Prencli Perfume Cbici, 
Peilanes of all classesaud styles, 
Clove and Band’kf Boxes, 
.ndics’ Totlrt Companions, 
Gents’ Indispcasibles, 
Back Gammon Boards, 
Wriling Desk*. 
wadies’ & Children’s Reticules, &c. ! 
■“ c 
j.IIis spock is ouc *u toe uresi ana ^osc complete ] 
ver brought Into this market. Call ana see at ] 
$0. 10 India Street s 
(Tear 4;rand Trunk Depot). 
L. A.. SHATTUCK. 
December "3,1869. (1»f 
:o Ship Owners, Masters, and 
Shippers. 
Liu TV. IIERRIMAN J 
Having been appointed SURVEYOR * 
-fob- 
American Lloyd’s Association, \ 
-FOB THE- | 
rVcstcrn District of Maiuo, t 
I» prepared to make Special Scbyeys on “ 
a 
Veweld on the *lock«, in Dock or Afloat, itb a view to Clmoing in A **IsDi«: ANf 
ItOVli’M, ami issuing Certificates ot Clft-si- 
;atkn. May be found or addressed at tbc Iiibu- 
nce Agency of a 
Loving & Thurston, 
io. 28 Exchange Street, Portland * 
IIOrilere will receive prompt attention. ,, 
Uo.tiand, January 8,1ST0. Jansulm o 
STEAMERS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo 
CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
AND UNIT ED STA TES 
lo Londonderry au.l 
BldCTHaUm"'" T‘CUl'* Kraulf" 
THE 
No»n Scotian, Capt Watts, 
Til! o?Te tb'8„por! ,or Liverpool, on SATURDAY. Vi ^'“mediately alter the rriv.il ot the train ol the ore.long dav Irom Moutreal. * 01 
Capt. Ainl, on 
conifng1.™0 Boniloti jerry and Liverpool, rabln (ar- 
P»mhu ^minniodalion 1 $70 to $80 
trs«“For kVu'iV or 1,se'iuivaleur. eight or Cabin passage apply to 
Portland. Nov 29 ^sVo A1'LAN, No. a India St. For steerage pasLe ?™„ dt,r 
tor sight drans on £Sl,2™1 and outwards, and ply to • Jna lor small amounts, ap- 




( ttn.V A1VD JAPAN. 
TOU’CIIINU AT MEXICAN POUTS 
And Carrying tbs United Niatca Uaila 
Fares Greatly Reduced. 
Steamships cu the Connecting the 
at ,ci,: Pacitic with the 
AR?Zt?NA, COLORADO, 
KFWUVnTthAUNCV' CONSTITUTI ON, «ew Yf>RK^ golden city 
. .CEAN Qt flfoj, S tCKAMKoTO 
NOR I HERN LiGHT, golden age, COSTA RICA, MONTANA, Ac One ot 1 he above 'arge and pplenlid Sieamships will leave Pier No. 42, North River, toot of Canal St., at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5iu and 21st 01 every mouth (exc.pt when iho-edavs tall on sunriav. and 
theu 00 the preceding Natnr.iayjtor ASPINWALL 
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one 01 the 
Company a Steamships trorn Panama tor SAN- FRANclSCO, touching at MaNZAMI.LO. 
Denarinres of the 21st connects at Panama with Steamer, tor South Pacific and CextralAmghi- 
c ax Ports. Those 01 the cth touch at Maxzcx- 
illo. 
for Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves 
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, ls7o. 
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult. 
Baggage Masteis accompany baggage tbr ugh, and attend to ladies and children wdhout male protec- tors. Baggage received on the dock the day before sailing, trorn steamboats, railroads, and passengeis who pteier to send down early. 
An expi rieoced surgeon ou board. Medicine and attendance free. 
For freight or passage tickets or further informa- tion apply at the company’s ticket, oIBca on the 
*A^k^01 of Canal street, North River, to F. R. baby, Agerd, or to the Agents tor New England. 
C. I,. BARTLETT A CO., 
1C Broao Street, Boston, or 
W D. LITTLE & CO jan!3tf 49J Exchange St., Porlland. 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LIKE. 
The Steamships CHASE and 
CAB LOTT'A wdl lfave Galt s 
Wharf every Uetfheiday nud 
Saturday, weather permitting 
*i4 h. for Halifax direct, making close connections wnh toe Nova ScotmRaii- 
way Co., for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and v’ic- tou, N. S. 
Returning will lrav« Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, cv- 
eb fneaaaj and Saturday, weather permuting, at 
Cat in passage, with Stale Room, $8.00 Weals extra. 
Thiough tickets may he had on b ard to above 
points. 
For furtner particulars apply to L. BILLINUS, Atlantic Wharl, or 
Nov. 27-tt 
J°HN r0I:TE0US’ A«e”'’ 
FOB BOSTON. 
-- -V The new and superior sea going 
steamers .lOltN BROOKS, and 
n -V .Ty 8 -N MONTREAL, having been t ttcd 
■VP'-'u—SgAyupat great expense with a large 11 number of beautilul State Romms will ran the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’clock, 
•pd India Wharf, Boston,everyday at 5 o’clock P. M, (Sundays excepted.) 
°»b‘“*»re... 
tPecJt».1.10 
Freight taken as usual, 
M.v 1,1889-dtt 
L. BILLINGB^Ageil. 
FALL IIIVEll LIVE. 
For New York, Philadelphia, Haiti more,Wash- 
ingtnn, and all the principal points West, South ai d South-West, 
^ i® Taunton, Fall River and Newport. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $l.o0 Baggage checked 
through and transferred m N Y tree of charge. New York trams leave the O'.d Colony and New- 
port Bail wav Depot, corner ot South and Knee land 
sireeis.da'dy, (Sundays excepted,ins tollows: ai4..‘IO P M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in advance ot 
1«r?i£,ar SLeaiuhoa! Train, which leaves Boston at 3.SOP M, connecting at Fall River with the 
Dew and magnificent s.eamcrs Providence. Cant. B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt W. H. Lewis.— 
These steamers are the rasfert and most reliable boats on the Sound, budt expre>sly i»r speed, sa'eiy ami connorI. 1 his lii.econnects w itb all the Sourh- 
ern Boars and Rjilroad Lines Tom New York going yve^i aud South, and convenient to tho California 
oicnuicig. 
“To -bipprr. • f Freight.” Oils Line, with its new and extensive depbi accommodations in Bos- ton, an>l lar: e pier in New Yoi k, (exclusively mr ihe business oil he Line), is supplied with facilities tor 
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
pass tl. Freight always taken at low rates and lor- waided with dispatch. 
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6 
• 
hreight leaving New York reaches Boston on the 10Ilowing day at 9 4% A M. 
For tickets, berihs amf staterooms, apply at the company’s office at No 3 old State Bouse, corner oi 
wssliing'on and State streets,and at old Co'onv and Newpoit Kaihoad Depot, corner of South aud Knee- land si reels. Boston. 
btenmei^ leave New York daily. (Sunday, excep. at! ai°<i“o«‘F ’'ortb K,Tct> 'Out oi'Chambcr 
Gko. Suivemck, Passeucer and Freight Aeent. 
M T‘ cnmvo JAMES 1'iSK, Jtt., Piesldent Steanu^hin Co b’ 5 anai!‘"‘ Wteelor Narragansett 
Nov5 dljr 
International Steamship Gc. 
Easiinu t, Calais and SI. John. 
Diaby,Windsor& Halifax. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
E TRIP PKB WEJBK. 
ON and after Mouday, »Tan. 3 
r^S'lX tlle 8teau,er NKW BRUNSWICK 
s- ri PlILE» will leave 
Railroad Whan, loot ot State St., 
,, 
™ 
4 fver.v Monday at 5 o’clock P. tor Last port ana Sr. John. 
Thursday1* ‘flVe St J:>lin apJ K^'hO't every 
olSW. V Eas*I-ort With Steamer SLEE“■ *or„s!: Andrews, and Calais ami with 
stations 
C‘ Rai wu* lor Woodstock au* Houlton 
St..John with the Steamer EM- 
52fV5W'u"1 HaJfax, and with 
diata stations. ''V 'y ,or “•*« »»« «*>««»•- 
'laJ> <>f until 4 
nov^-dlslw dtl 
A‘ R‘ 8Tt ^fn, 
CUNARO UNE. 
AdSkTBS BKITItin A- NORTH KR1CAN ROYALMaTLSTJCAM- 
irl\' i sHlPs between NEW YORK and tB^n^BLIVEKPOOU calling at Cork Harbor PAtABRIA*We<1Jan 20 I JAVA. Wed’y Feb. 1« *' ^ I LIBERIA, Thnrs. 17 RUSSIA, Wed’y Feb. 2 | CAIna, Wed’y 23 
PALMYRA ll 31 ALEPPO?! h/rs. 24 
TRIPOLI? Xh.1* :: | CALABRIA, Wed.M.r.2 
n AU X 
KATK8 of passage 
i>y tho Wednerday steamers, not carrying emigrants 
First Cabin... *130 1*' 
Second Cabin...'..T 80 J 
First Cabin to Paris.$145. gold. By Thursday and Saturday Steamers, 
First Cabin.$80, gold Steerage.$30,.. cnirency. 
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston 
rect^ lue=iay’ Ringing,reight anil passengers di- 
St eerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown 
purts ol Europe, at lowest ia’es. Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow 
SXPl&lW* anU °',,cr purlH 0Ji the Continent; and for Mediteranean ports. 
For freight and cabin passage army at the cotnna- QV a office, 13 Broad-St. JAMES ALEXANDER. Agent. * 
r>£°ATStecra£J<*Pa8Sa"e aI’P,y to L.\WRFVCK & Ux AN, 10 Broad st., Boston. noln’COjodtt 
Norfolk and Baltimore Bteamshi Line, 
Steamships nf this Line saillrom end 
✓It- gmm,01 Genual Whan; Bnsion. Twice a k, hit Aor/olk and Baltimore. 
•■'if"rye Appola," Cap't. Solomon Howe). 
" ■'('am Lawrence.” (.apt. }Vm A. Hallett. 
l't*“eUy" Capt.J. c. Parker, Jr. McClellan,” Caul. Prank M. Howes 
Freight lorwarded from A’arrotk 10 Petersburg and Richmond, by river or rail; ami bylhe Fa. fr Venn Mr Line to all i-unis in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala- >ama and Georgia, an.i over ihe sealant! p0,t. ?***.*- ii w all poim. in A’.n-t/i ami South Carolina; 
iltcttWu!.'* 0U>° A' h’ l° 'Va'Uhlk'>'" an.I all 
Through rates given to South anil West. * iue Passenger acco oilauone. 
Eerth aim Meals $'5.00; lime to Noriulk, 48 hours. To Baltimore to hours. If or lurther intomtaticu Apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, nol7d3m 5:| central h'/iurj, Bouton. 
Shortest Eouto to New York. 
Inside Line via Sfonivgion. 1 
From Boston and Providence Rail- 
way fetation at 5.00 o’clock, P, M„ \ lSundays excepted) „onneciing wiili 
new and elcftm Steamer* nr Stoning- 
on and arriving in New York in t me tor early 1 rains Souib and Wesi and abend of all o’.btr Lines. c 
In ca*e 01 Fog or S»orm, passengers by j aviii" $1! * 
xtra, can take ihe Night r.xpiess drain vi>. Miure a 
.im*, leaving stoniii»i< n at ll..30 P Al. and rtacldng 1 
lew York before tt o’clock A. Al. n 
J. W. RICHaRDSoN, Agent, p26dtf 131 WashiQcion St, Boston. £ 
£aine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
•SemUWookly Lint' I 
On and alter the 18th Inst, tho Are 
[Steamer Dirigo ami Franeonia, will \ 
Kg. 1—-Ibi la until lurcher notice, run as billow*. 
■a*™ Leave Gaits WOar 1, Portland, ever. IUNDAY and I HUKSDAY, at 4 P. M. ami leave lerSaK. K. New York, every MONDAY and ? HCK.SDAY, at 3 P. M. 1111(1 * 
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted npwith fin. ccommouadons lor pastengers. making this in. 1 mst convenient and comiortable route tjr travel. etween Now York rd Maine. 1E 
Passage In State Boom $5. Cabin Pav.a»e *. ‘J Leals extra. * 
Goo -sforwarded to and from Man tie. I r,„.i alii IX. St. .John, and all part, t.f Mah * n ! 
re requested to send Iheir freight to the Cm >i'f!e 
I early as 4 p. at. on ihe davs the. u a For treigbi or passage apply to S l o1 tlaCl|.J ] 
May 9-mi ****• P,trii *• R- Vork. „ 
——mmmmtmm mmm _m m 
Notice. 111 
C^“ The Carriers ol tbe “PREf»s**arecotallowed ° '8el1 papers 9ingly or by the week, under any or- pi 
imstancet. Persons wlio are. or Lave i»een, receir- 
8 the “Press’* mibis manner, will corner afaT- 
by leaving word at this otbee- 
KAILUOADB. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK. 
CESSgrSSn Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot Portland for Auburn and Lewiston 
at 7.10 A. M 1.05 P. M. 
Leave lor Walervil’e, Kendall’s Mil's, Newport, Dexter, (Jlloosebead Labe) amt Baugor. at 1 <5 P. M, Connecting wuh the fcuropean A North Ameri- 
can R. R. tor iowns u> rtti and tast 
Freight train leaves Po tlana torBangorandln- termroiate stations at o as A. M. 
Trains leave ewistou and Auburn tor Portt.nl and Poston at 0.20 A. M.. 12.04 p. »i. n*n:I 
Train from Bangor and iuteimediate stations is doe iu Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and lrom Lewiston and Auburn only at». 10 A. M. 
The only route by which through tickets are sold to Bangor, Dexter and ail lutcrraeulate stations 
throneb.b<! K,,Dn*bec Kivor’and checked 
decl6tl_ EDWIN NOTES, gnpt 
F08TUHPI ROCHESTER R.fi 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
nySCSHBO and after Monday, Xov. 29. ifou M#T^B*wrrams wlil run as follows: 
'ea.VP ',°r"ar"1 daily,(Sundays ex 
A.dm’.uo p j,ed a'"' '“remediate Stallone, at T.lf 
L»alS^i{Jh“a 'or Saco Riverat 5 30 P. M. '-all “ 9 3 '* "«• 
3.10 p. M. Kl,erlur Portland at S.30 A. M. and 
Freight train, 
e i leave Allred Ibr Pomi. JP*“!?S*r r!lt Attach Leave Portland'gfiSgZ A. M 
Stages connectas follow,. ~15 p- «. 
AtGorbam tor Soul h Windham w„,a and BortbWindbam, West GorlS* **'"• 
Fall*. Baldwin. DeotWk. SebagllBri.mt?!"'";8“*f Hiram, BrowiibeM, Frteburg, Con way®BarttatP Jaokson. Liming>on,Coiaith, Porter, Freedom m» i’ 
Ison and baton N If., daily. 
At Saco Kiver, tor West Buxton, Bonny Eatle South Limftitiion, Lirnington, uailr. 
A t Saco Kiver for Limerick, Sew Held, Parsons field ami OK.«ir»>t>. til-weeklv. 
flefd1 Wa'e,ijorcugb' ibr Limerick, Parsons 
At Alfred tor Sprit.grata ami santord Corner. 
April 2G, DCfl Qt?1XaY. Superintendent. 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Winter irraagriuvul, Dee. 3, IHUO 
Two Train* Daily between Portland and Jut/ustu. 
yffiSfiSfiSfe.'1. Leave Portland for Augusta, mixed AwilSUfi train at 7.00 a At 
Leave Portland lorBatli, Augusta, Walervilie and 
SSKfil^r"- Port,and.'br Ba.h aod Au- 
atKMM,!* *» da“f 
Kfmll”. MTitl,t,1bi3 rout“ 1° Lewiston, WatervtUe, iVn ili tm '’ Por'-ffatiil Bangor as b> tne Maine Le  rat Load; and tickets purchased In Boston tor fi?8^fnee,‘paa..Sla"0,ls*r® ?ood lor a passage on 
ter ito ,ro“ Lagor, Newpoit. Dex 
oatV andTit?rTif1*”..1 lckc'» 'o Kenualfs Mills Ken«becii?,HiUh "lithe,' ars ,lle Portland sud 
a,ui ulalio tbe'lale the*Rll,dU' 'i°r w"‘ '«»>'»& "ckeU 
Bo.Wn «SliSai;?n.huan“™ll.‘‘rOUSU to 01 X'brough t ickets are solo at Boston over the East 
on tb”s Ifr^'a/solL41^11? Uailro»dBlor all Stifron. u im iilp, ai*o the Androscoggin it. K. ami Dex- fer, augor, &c,, on tho Maine Centralw No break 
routfbv *Sp|eh f’rr'land by tbt. route Wnbe oufr ’iie uy tv lif r a I-as.-teoger f rom Bo.«lou or Port- 
by railroad?*1* reacb &kowlje»aM t,ie *aine day 
Stagea leave Bafb for Rockland. «fcc. daily An. 
Eas^VaLalmro VafSaJboro lor JNofttl and 
fi riht,T°ami Cbiim dully. Kendall's Mil's 
I .n‘'y,dai v* At Pi>hun’s Ferry tor Canaan dal- 
their icaw.' tgan Ul0 <iiflcun‘,0WQS •Nu*11*0L 
A ugnsta, Lee. I, i860. 
3?OXS,XX.^X.igri> 
SAC8 S PORTSMOUTH « R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Caumrnclnic Monday. Nor. •Jllili, 18M>. 
.-TBSCgsgj Paf aenger Trains leave Portland dally 
• excepted) lor South Berwick 
A? M a°D.i ? 55 p“iiUtlj *U,J Boston> at CJ5 «>'• *•*<» 
amfxdio P°M°n <0r Por(land at I-30 A M-. » M. 
5.2^pdlT.rJ ‘°r PorUaEd at tM A. M., return tn( al 
5 P°ys’^[outl1 ror Portl*nd 10.00 A. SI and 2.30, 
Freight Trains daily each nay, (Sunday excepted 
Portland. Slay 3,18C9f^^lS CHASE. Sept. 
If Y ou are YVest 
-S^C Procure Tickets by the 
Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes 1 
THROUGH TICKETS 
FromPORTLANP.via BOSTON, to all points It me \\ Ebl. SOU 111 ANl>NohHI-WEsT. ftarnfkh- 
JM *;••«•« ",,b choice ol Route*, ai tlif»ONL\ UJN10>t TICKET OFFICE, 
Ho. 49 1-2 JbxcHanire Street, 
Mar2l-d”% ” t lTTI K *■ « »• 
Reduced Kates. 
For California. 
Overland via. Pacific Bailraad. 
V.1*,rPanama t0 San FnmciKO. 
BATIK*! byCke,S f0r ,alp at 
w. D. LITTLE Ac CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
ocd&nlwia-iostr 49 1-2 Exchange street. 
GRARO TRUNK- RAILWAY 
OF CiXABA. 
Alteration ol Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and alter Monday, Dec. GL5 Wtt-—Trains will run as lollvwt: 
Yjautuun Kr South Paris and Intermediate sta- tions at i.l A M. 
Express Train tor Danville Junction at 1.05 P 51 
•taitone"”^'^8 Twin wi.l not stop at intermediate 
Til'0 [Vnrr'tnS ?* "" tta'lons) fbr Island 
Moo'tred'and Vhif ** Qu'b"' 
».a1~5.45°P.’M."OUlh Par" and 
Passenger train? will arrive a? follow?: 
Prom south Pans and Lewiston, at 8.13 A M. 
From Bangor at 2,ou P M. 
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P M 
Accomodation from South rails, ntG.SOP. 51. 
KT~ Sleeping Cars on ail night Trams. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage t 
apy amount exceeding $30 iu value (and that per?oi* al) unless notice is given, and paid lor attharate oi Dae passenger for ev*rv $500additional value. 
C. J. BR YZJGJf’S, Managing JHrtcto* 
H. RAILXY, Lo+al Superintendent. 
Portland, Dec. 3, I«G9. dtf 
To Hardware Dealers .Contractors, 
Builders and Carpenters. 
THE NEW PATENT 
iVever-Failing, Self-Locking 
WINDOW FAST. 
The only substitute for weights and pulley., and a complete and perfect SELF.LOCKING spilnr at less cost than the old unreliable and nn'aah 
ones hereto ore Introduced. Ho Catching, Hitching, breaking. Slipping, cr Dropping, but ALWAYS 
5AFE Self-Locking and Never Failing. No 
;og., cams, wheels, bunds or iollers to get out of 
order, or tempered steel springs to break. It never 
tails to hold and lock the window just where you 
'eaceit, trom being raised or dropping down. It can 
ioo ra sed or Viwereu the mer.st trifle, tor ventila- 
tion, and then and the! e locks itself. No other win- 
dow fixture pretends, does, or can, lock the window 
securely in every place or p» sition. It woiks equally 
well on top or bjltom sash, is simple, stronger, mote 
effective, durable and cheaper tliun any sp.lng ever 
iotioduced. Critics are challenged to find a single 
lault. it is cheaply an 1 fdsily applied by any me- 
chanic to old or new windows. Every lock Is made 
in the most thorough manner, and warranted per- 
fect. Descriptive Circulars, with turd list ot prices, 
tent promptly on application. 
Liberal terms to Agents. 
OWNED AND SI AN IFACTCRED EXCLUSIVELY BY 
THE 
Boston and Mer den Mannf’g Co., 
134 Federal Street, Boston, 








f AND ALL 
NERVOUS 
DISEASES. 
Its Effects ar* 
Magical. 
An UN FAIT IXQ EEMFDYforNKi RAuoAFao- AUS, OitriiI eflectiDg a penert cuie in a single dav ■o lotiu or Nervous Dhease fails to yielS" t,s wSt erml power, t von in ibe severest eases of Cb route lenrafign. aft* tine the e> tire system, itsa^e tor a daysufl rds thenm-d astonishing rebel and rarely ills to pr .10 e e mplete nn.l permarentcnie tl 
Lbasthe unmiBli'ii'd'11 degree injur Isns. opproval 01 the h-s« I btstci 
n,.k?,Lii’ n. *TelT >,art of the country, gate- : 1,!!power 10 Sto-tao Ibe tonnr.d sJm’h. ™ i5,ure tl,c lai,;n7 ‘trenzih. „101,10,1 receipt ot price unit poslsee. ns psckaze, $| on l'oetage fi cents. • J packages. 5 00 •• 27 It is to d by all dealers in drnvi and raeuiclnw. 
* rK^fc:K A 4 o., frwprtct*r», 
■*« , r«nnni bind, JVIatL i7-«ieow-\V&s hr 
Administrator's Notice, 
OTTCE is hereby riven that the subscriber 
•" been licensed by the rlutlge of Probate ot J 11 
srland Couurv, fo 5cli n pottkn of the Bra! Luiate 
1 the la'o lMr. Charles Trowbridge, t^j-—The 
Soup Factoryk>t” so called, sdnatod ou Vaue^an 
rr et, Portland, and tie buildings thereon, -sui Ject 
> the light of dower or ibe widow of *ai<i infea’ate. ) 
The property consists ct ah ut TSOO fee* ot land on 
bleb is standing a large Pilot ponding* coi»%en- 
pnirnt io be convenedh*fo.* J>wtillrg House 
Jan. 8ih, 1870. JanlOdiw 
’ortable Steam Eugites, 
COMBINING ibe maximum ol ffi icncy, dura' 
lity and tco. omy with the minimum ot'weigbt 
1 price. They are trkUly and favorably known, 
ore tb .n 750 being in use. All warr*nt«tf satiiibs 
ry, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap- 
icAtlon. Aildr*3> r 
J. C. HO-UDLET & CO.. Lawrence, Mass, 
dc.ldiim 
